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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
-------- — - 
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 38 — NUMBER 46
Awards Given
To Winners in
Poster Contest
The second annual meeting of
the Citizens Committee for the
Promotion of Decent Literature
was held in the Herrick Library
Auditorium Friday evening.
Awards for the poster contest
sponsored by the committee were
made by the Rev. Charles Vander
Beek, contest chairman.
Officers elected at the meeting
were the Rev. Charles Vander
Reek, vice president; Avery Baker,
treasurer; members at large, the
Rev. John Rotting. Mrs. Frank
Schwarz and Police Officer Leon-
ard Ver Schure. Howard Van Eg-
mond is president.
Prosecuting Attorney James W.
Bussard. in discussing the problem
of obscene literature, compliment-
ed the local committee for being
dedicated to a constructive pro-
gram of promoting good literature
in a positive way. Bussard said
that one of the outstanding things
which children imitate in later
life is the reading of the kind of
literature which their parents pro-
vided in the home.
He emphasized that the encour-
agement of good reading begins in
the home and that it ir a family
task. Having succeeded in this
job. parents should then reach out
into the community with positive
objectives.
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Court Holds
Arraignments
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court the last
few days on varying charges.
POSTER WINNERS— The Rev. C. Vander Beek. (left) poster chair-
man. and Howard Van Egmond, president of the Citizens Com-
mittee for the Promotion of Decent Literature, are shown with
the six winners in the recent poster contest sponsored by the
committee. Left to right are Bernadette Schwarz who won first
place in the fourth-fifth-sixth grade category; Doug Peerbolt,
second and Evelyn Vander Kolk, third place winners; Diane John-
son who won first place in the first-second-third grade category,
Marina Kiemel, third, and David Boonstra, second place winners.
Christian School
T rustees Study
Civil Defense
Holland Christian's school board
of trustees pledged cooperation
with local Civil Defense officials
in setting up a program of action
for possible future use at its
monthly meeting Tuesday night.
Charles Morris. 19. of 2736 112th Chairman John Keuning also said
Ave., who pleaded guilty to giving he would appoint two board mem-
a fictitious report to police on a *«rk Superintendent, , Mark \ander Ark and local offi-
stolen car. was sentenced to serve | cjajs
10 days and pay fine and costs of The superintendent reported on
$29.70. If fine and costs are not I various meetings which he attend-
paid he must serve an additional ed with local officials and Civil De-
20 days. I fense personnel during the recent
Robert B. Gordon. 48, of 346 [Cuban crisis.
College A vc., who was arrested! Vander Ark also reported on
Oct. 29 on a charge of driving 1 American Education Week obser-
while under the influence of in- 1 vance in the various schools. He
toxicating liquor, was placed on said several of the grade schools
probation for a year. Terms are have held open house both during
that he may not leave the state the day and night. The high school
Mothers Club Planning
'Holiday Ideas' Meeting
The Maplewood School Mothers
Club is sponsoring a "Holiday
Ideas’ program and demonstra-
tion in Maplewood School next
Tuesday at 7:30 p m.
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft will be
guest speaker, presenting Christ-
mas ideas and decorations. All
women in the Holland area are
invited to attend.
Since space is limited, those
wishing to be certain of a seat
may make reservations by calling
Mrs. James R a b b e r s Jr. at
EX 6-6672 or Mrs. David Czerkies
at EX 4-8245.
without court consent, must pay
$9 70 costs in 30 days, monthly
supervision fees of $3. use his best
efforts to keep employed, and re-
frain from drinking or frequenting
places where served.
Jesus Rios. 37. and Marie Mar-
tinez. both of Saginaw, were as-
sessed fine and costs of $5 each
on disorderly-fighting charges.
Others appearing were Frances
Finck. of 302 West 17th St., im-
proper turn. $12 suspended after
traffic school; Ervin C. Waldow,
route 1, East Saugatuck, speeding.
$10; Peter Goldade, Kalamazoo,
stop sign, $17; Susan J. Van
Braght, of 59 East Seventh St.,
failure to control car, $12; Harvin
Jay Postma, route 3. speeding.
$15; Sharon Nykamp. of 463 Plas-
man Ave., speeding. $10. and ex-
pired operator's license, $12
has had special speakers in chapel
each day this week with parent-
teacher conferences slated tonight,
he reported. Other grade schools
will hold conferences later, it was
noted.
The board also heard the plan-
ning committee report from chair-
man William Vogelzang which re-
commended some drastic changes
in office usage. The committee re-
commended that the general ad-
ministration offices be removed to
a school-owned house at 21 West
21st street and that these premises
be modified according to plans
submitted and further that parking
space to the east of these premises
be reserved for visitors to these
offices.
Grounds for the recommenda-
tion included overcrowdedness of
present high school and superin.
Adrian Heneveld. of 642 Bay I tendent's office area and resulting
Ave., improper turn, $12; Charles
William Wojahn. of 672 Lugers
Rd , right of way, $30; Louis W.
Freeman, of 339 Marquette Ave.,
speeding. $25; Wilbur J. Merri-
weather. of 867 West 25th St.,
speeding. $10; Ruth Warner
Broene, Grand Rapids, right of
way. $12: Harold C. Fairbanks, of
540 Michigan Ave.. speeding. $7.
Rebekohs Moke
Christmas Plans
interference with office personnel
routines; need for additional space
for high school functions, such as
a teachers' room, counseling
quarters and more adequate prin-
cipal's facilities: additional need
for space for a business manager;
need for a curriculum materials
center and a conference room;
more space needed for office equip-
ment.
The board also heard reports
from the various committees. The
building committee reported among
other matters that Maplewood
School would be considered as the
next location for fencing of the
playground. It also reported on re-
pairs made in various buildings
as well as custodial rearrangement.
Hope Plans
Nykerk Contest
Rehearsals are in progress for
the annual Hope College freshman-
sophomore women’s Nykerk Cup
Contest to be held in the Civic
Center Saturday, at 8 p m.
Competition for the cup will be
in three events— a play, an oration
and a song presented by each
class. In order to win the cup.
a class must win in two out of
the three events.
Coaching the freshman play.
“The Project." are juniors Ellen
Johnson and Julie Blough. Actress,
es will be Ann Bloeksma. Sharon
Dykstra. Judy Earnest. Kathy
Lenel, Sharon Panko, Anita Schall-
bach. Tina Velthuizen and Marcia
Zamoida.
Freshman orator will be Thelma
Leenhouts. coached by Linda Wal-
voord. Ann Gardner, a junior,
will direct the freshman song. '’I
Calvinettes Host
Mothers at Tea
The junior and senior Calvinettes
of the Pine Creek Christian Re-
formed Church entertained their
mothers at a tea Monday in ob-
servance of Calvinette Week. Mrs.
Vernon Volkers. a member of the
Calvinette Executive Committee,
was the speaker.
Carol Kamer, president of the
senior group, introduced the pro-
gram. The girls sang the Cal-
vinette hymn, accompanied by
Norma Knoll. Scripture was read
by Diane Brandsen, followed with
prayer offered by Nancy Achter-
hof.
Betty Kamer sang "I'd Rather
Have Jesus" and Gloria De Vries
played "Softly and Tenderly" and
"Mighty Army of the Young" on
her accordion.
Mrs. L. Van Drunen introduced
the speaker, Mrs. Volkers. who
explained the responsibilities of the
Calvinettes, their mothers and
their counselors, in the training
of these girls for leadership in
the church. Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch
closed the program with prayer.
Tea was served in the church
basement with Miss Carol Dekker
and Miss Bonnie Bredeweg pour-
ing.
The Calvinette counselors for
this year are the Mesdames C.
Vanden Bosch, H. Diekema, D.
Achterhof. D. Windemuller, A.
Veele, Miss Carol Dekker and
Miss Bonnie Bredeweg.
Also the Mesdames L. Van Dru-
nen, H. Kamer, R. Sluiter, I. De
Graaf. G. Vander Hulst and J.
Busscher.
RuthJongkryg
Dies at Age 18
Miss Ruth Jongkryg. 18. of route
5, Holland, died this morning at
Holland Hospital following a short
illness.
She was graduated from Holland
Christian High School in June and
was employed at the Town and
Country Fabrics Store in Zeeland.
She was a member of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
Fellowship
Candidates
Named at Hope
Six Holland area seniors at Hope
College are among 16 nominated
for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.
Three of these were also nomin-
ated for Danforth Fellowships.
The Holland area students selec-
ted are James Cotts, David Kleis,
Rodger Kobes, Paul Lucas. James
Michmerhuizen and Christine Ny-
kamp.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships are
awarded to 1,000 seniors annually
throughout the United States and
Canada, out of approximately 10,-
000 applicants. The Wilson fellow-
ships cover the first year of
graduate school for seniors who
plan to enter college teaching.
Nominated for the Wilson fel-
lowships were Lynne Adams,
English: Colts, mathematics;
Donna Davis. English, speech;
Judson Emerick, art: Martha
Faulk, math: Jack Jenner. history;
Kleis. English psychology; Kobes,
chemistry; Jean Louret, English,
philosophy.
Others are Lucas, physics: Mich
merhuizen, English; Miss Nykamp,
English; Diana Oster, biology;
Mary Peelen, English; Barbara
Walvoord. English, philosophy;
and Thomas Werge. English.
The college will choose one of
the above candidates for the
faculty to support. The awards
and honorable mentions will be
announced on March 15, 1963.
Nominated for the Danforth Fel-
low shift were Lucas, Kobes and
Jenner. This award is given for
one year but can be renewed for
four years, based on individual
need.
$150 in Goods
Taken in Burglary
Dishes and clothing worth an
estimated $150 were taken from
the summer cottage home of Rob-
ert S. DeBruyn of Sycamore Lane,
Zeeland, according to Ottawa
County Sheriff's deputies.
DeBruyn reported the theft Wed-
nesday night saying that the last
time he had been to the cottage,
located south of Tunnel Park, was
on Nov. 10.
The front door of the cottage
had been forced and canned
goods, sheets and pillow cases, lug-
gage containing clothes, a woman's
suit and two lawn chairs were
taken from inside.
Place Holiday
Decorations
Migrant Ministry
Discussed at Meet
"The Shadow People" came alive
for 80 members and guests of the
Hope Reformed Church Guild for
, - . , • . Christian Service on Wednesday
a” Mrs Jamas Jongkryg. two alf(|rnoon „ lhc group he|d a
sisters, Mrs. David 'Marilyn* Den
Bleyker of Holland, Elaine at
home, the maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer of East
Saugatuck.
Reservation Deadline
Christmas party arrangements
were initiated at the Erutha Re-
bekah Lodge meeting Friday eve-
ning at which Noble Grand Mrs.
Albert Marlink presided la m
Mrs. Ted Dykema and Mrs. Max. MrS. ll. jmeCHge
Welton will be co-chairmen of the ^  i i. 7/
dinner and card party, with the | jllCCUmDS Ql /O
dale to be determined at the next
meeting. Travel arrangements
were made for seven members to
attend the visitation meeting to be
held tonight in Pullman honoring
conductors and wardens and fea-
turing entertainment furnished by
the Allegan Lodge.
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen read
the report prepared by her and
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer. as dele-
gates to the state assembly meet-
ing. She announced the new state
assembly president is Mrs. Naomi
Wright, of Alma, and reviewed the
new legislation and by-laws.
A Thanksgiving donation was
sent to the Odd Fellow-Rebekah
Home in Jackson.
Mrs. W. S. Roberts thanked lodge Boun(j for Avi|es Spain
members for assistang in making r
their 40th wedding anniversary a
memorable occasion. She also
read the report on the hobo break-
fast donations and announced a
breakfast would be held in Mrs.
Wei ton’s home Thursday morning
and the following Thursday in the
William Orr home.
First nomination of officers was
held, with the second being held
at the next meeting and election
of officers at the meeting of Dec.
14. District Deputy Mrs. Irene
Clark of East Casco will be exam-
ining and installing officer for the
local lodge in January.
At the conclusion of the business
meeting refreshments were served
with Mrs. Roberts, chairman of
the committee.
Feel Pretty."
Representing her class for the c n;5trjct ueet cet
second time as Nykerk orator will ror ul5zricl
be sophomore Peg Steam, coached
by senior Jane Woodby. The soph-
more song. “Reautyshop Quartet."
will be directed by Marti Work-
man.
“Thursday at Home." the soph-
omore play, will star Julie Alex-
ander. Billie Chain. Lorraine Fili-
bert. Nancy Killam, Cindy Sege-
din. Sue Spring. Barbara Turinsky,
Marcia Voigt and Ruth Yzen-
baard. Senior coaches for the
event are Mary Ten Pas and
Nancy Rees.
Overall Nykerk chairman is sen-
ior Jan Hollander, with Sue Atkin-
son. Linda De Witt. Sally Kooistra
and Jeanne Frissel as senior, jun-
ior. sophomore and freshman class
chairmen, respectively. "Pep
chairmen for the frosh is junior
class "cup-keeper” Norrie Vanden
Berg.
Mrs. Henry Smeenge, 76, for-
merly of 436 Pine Ave., died Tues-
day evening at Pine Rest Hospital
following a lingering illness. She
was a member of Trinity Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda of Holland and
Mrs. Dan Vander Vliet of Grand
Rapids; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Marinus Smeenge of Holland; 11
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
John Van Wyke of Holland one
sister • in • law, Mrs. Cornelius De
Fouw of Holland; several nieces
and nephews.
Divina Leaves Holland
Divina, 258-foot Norwegian ship,
left the Harrington Co. docks Tues
day at 9; 30 a.m. with 2.200 gross
tons of scrap bound for Aviles,
Spain.
Officials at the Louis Padnos
Iron and Metal Co., reported Divina
will take about six days to get to
Montreal and than another 10 days
to crass the Atlantic Ocean.
Divina. captained by Peter Vik,
arrived in Holland last Thursday
Padnos officials said it hoped to
get another vessel into Holland be-
fore winter.
Zeeland Mayor D. C. Bloemen
daal has returned home from Zee
land Community Hospita^where he
underwent surgery for a hernia.
The Fifth District Association of
the American Legion Auxiliary
will hold it’s dinner-meeting Tues-
day, Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Post Hall on the old 16 by-pass
or 28th St., just 4 mile north of
Grandville.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, 3352 Wil-
son Ave. S.. Grandville, Phone:
534-3870 or Mrs. Mary Lowing,
2265 Bauer Rd.( Jenison, Phone':
538-7158.
The deadline for these reserva-
tions will be on Saturday.
West Olive Resident
Dies at Age of 57
WEST OLIVE - Mrs.' Russell
Van Strate. 57. route 1, West
Olive, died Wednesday night in
Hackley Hospital. Muskegon, short-
ly after admittance. She had been
ill since April.
She was the former Marie Lil-
lian Bethke of Agnew.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by a brother. Walter Bethke
of Grand Haven Township and a
sister, Mrs. Emma W e s s e 1 of
Detroit.
Hope College faculty members
and their wives are guests of the
Slater Food Service tonight and
every Thursday in the three din-
ing halls on the campus, Phelps,
Durfee and Voorhees. This is a
continuing program started last
year, which gives the faculty an
opportunity to be a part of the
student's daily routine.
Junior League
Welcomes 16
New Members
A nautical theme prevailed for
the Junior Welfare League's New
Girls Dinner Tuesday night at the
Woman's Literary Cluo.
Decorations and the entertain-
ment centered around the "U. S. S.
Junior League." The Junior Wel-
fare League and Associates wel-
comed the 16 new members with
bells and whistles.
Tables were decorated with an-
chors and ships containing sam-
ples of the duties for the year.
Mrs. Myron Van Ark and Miss
Betty Watson were skippers in
charge of the decorations.
Entertainment was commanded
by Mrs. Barbara Klassen. Her
crew of project and committee
chairmen dressed as sailors acted
out the duties of the “old salts"
and "new boots "
Dinner was arranged by Mrs.
William Gargano and Mrs. Ran-
dall Vande Water.
Mrs. Jack Miller, president, in-
troduced the new recruits: Mrs.
George Becker Jr., Mrs. Robert
Bcrnecker. Mrs. J K Brown, Mrs.
Robert De Bruyn Jr.. Mrs. Law-
rence Den Uyl. Mrs. Arnold Dood.
Mrs. Arnold Kalkman, Mrs. David
Linn. Mrs. Jack Lomen. Mrs Bill
Penna, Mrs. Lyle Sanders. Mrs.
Bill Seyboldt, Mrs. Joan Tanis.
Mrs. John Teusink and Mrs.
Blaine Timmer.
Small Fire Put Out
City firemen answered a call
today at 2:30 a m. to Crampton
Manufacturing Co.. 338 West 12th
St. to extinguish a small fire in-
side the building caused by some
oil burning. Minor damage was
reported.
meeting concerning the Migrant
Ministry
Mrs. James Ward, chairman of
Holland Area Council's Migrant
Ministry. Mrs. A1 Severson, co-
chairman. and Mrs. Earl Tellman,
Child Care Center director, pre-
sented the story of churches co-
operating. of lay people organi-
zing. of the community concentrat-
ing in bringing a Christian mission
to the migrant workers.
Mrs. Ward introduced the topic,
indicating that the work included j
support from 39 area churches
with 19 congregations supplying
the 396 volunteers for the program.
The growth of the building to
house the expanded program was
related by Mrs. Severson, who ad-
ded that with one goal achieved
in the Christian Friendship Cen-
ter. the committee has dreams of
adding educational classes to the
Migrant Ministry’s future plans.
The children touched by the pro-
gram were brought to the group’s
attention by the experiences with
them which were illustrated by
Mrs. Tellman.
A film strip prepared for all
Reformed Church groups Complet-
ed the program as it told the story
of migrant ministry in Michigan
and in Florida, as narrated by
Mrs. George Pelgrim and Miss
Elaine Halbersma.
Mrs. William Hillegonds led the
devotional period which was based
on the theme of "Love in Action."
Regular guild business was con-
ducted by Mrs. Gerald Rocks,
president. Members were asked to
call Mrs. Clifford Hopkins if they
would be willing to entertain one
or more of Hope College's interna-
tional students
Luncheon was served by mem-
bers of circle 6, with Mrs. W. D.
Whitsett as chairman.
Julius Slotmon, 64,
Dies in Dunningville
DUNNINGV1LLE - Julius Slot-
man, 64, died at his home, Dun-
ningville. route 3. Allegan this
morning after a lingering illness.
New Christmas decorations are
being installed in downtown Hol-
land.
Aluminum garlands, a foot in
diameter, are criss-crossing down-
town intersections, shimmering in
the winds.
No colored lights will be at the
intersections this year. One reason
is that the modern lighting system
installed this year would render
the old lights ineffective because
of the diffused light. Besides, the
old strings have become weather-
beaten and would have to be re-
placed. Colored lights have not
been ruled out. but the investment
in the new aluminun. garlands
was such that available funds this
year have been spent.
Later, the usual evergreen fes-
toons will be wound about the
boulevard light poles. These 15-foot
evergreen ropes will be against a
background of red plastic, topped
by double evergreen wreaths with
candles inside. The festoons will
be some distance above ground
level so there will be no interfer-
ence in snow removal.
All installation of decorations is
expected to be completed by the
day after Thanksgiving Day, since
Santa Claus is scheduled to arrive
Saturday. Nov. 24. He will set up
headquarters in his little house
outside the Chamber of Commerce
office in Hotel Warm Friend.
Santa Claus also will be in his
little house Saturday, Dec. 1.
Downtown merchants are spon-
soring the decorations, with the
cooperation of the city and the
Board of Public Works. Serving
on the merchants' committee this
year are Harvey Barkel, Ernest
Post and Dick Zwiep.
Allow Change
In Bequest
To Saugatuck
ALLEGAN-A bequest that be-
came a white elephant for the
village of Saugatuck could be the
start of a memorial fund for en-
couraging students in art and mus-
ic under terms of a decree await-
ing Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith's signature.
The decree, prepared by the
state attorney general’s office un-
der a state law providing for
"uniform supervision of trusts,”
resulted from a civil suit initiat-
ed by the village against trustees
of the estate of Mrs. Minnie Flint.
The trustees include Henry Hun-
gerford. Mrs. Gladys Taylor and
Mrs. Eliza Martin, all of Sauga-
tuck. They were named in Mrs.
Flint's will to administer the "Flint
Art Memorial." consisting of the
Flint home and a nearby cot-
tage.
The village contended that it
had no funds to maintain and
repair the buildings and also ar-
gued that they were not well-lo-
cated for use as a public art gal-
lery. The bequest became a "white
elephant," according to the village
petition, with insurance and up-
keep a "financial burden.”
The decree awaiting Judge
Smith’s signature would allow the
village to dispose of the property
and use the funds from the sale
to establish a memorial fund —
described as “more in keeping
with the intent and purpase of
Mrs. Flint’s will— to be used for
loans or grants to art and music
students in neeed of help.
Zeeland Oratorio
To Be Directed
By Albert Smith
Played Games
In Riverview
Holland High's 1921 football team
was the first team to play foot-
ball in Riverview Park, Neal Hout-
man, a team member reported to-
day.
Houtman said the games were
played on the west side of the
field with the goal posts at the
north and south end. The present
field, which was used by the Hol-
land varsity for the last time last
week, runs east and west.
Part of the baseball diamond
was included in the football field.
The infield wasn’t sodded and it
was reported the area was often
muddy. The stands were locate'*
on the west side of the field.
Holland won four games and lost
four. The Grand Rapids Central
and Kalamazoo Central games
were played in the rain while the
field was cleared of snow for the
Grand Haven contest. The South
Haven game was cancelled be-
cause of snow.
Coached by Dick Martin, the
team members included Ted Van
Den Brink. George Damson, Berle
Van Dyke. Jake Van Zanten, Nor-
man Vander Hart. Ira Weersing,
Russ Haight. Egbert Fell, Roy
ZEELAND - Albert P. Smith of
Grand Rapids will again direct the
annual rendition of Handel’s
“Messiah" to be given by the
Zeeland Civic Chorus in the First Hill, Carl Van R a a 1 1 e Elmer
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland on Thursday evening,
Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. This will be Mr.
Smith’s 14th consecutive year of
directing the Civic Chorus and the
23rd rendition by the local chorus.
Mr. Smith is chairman of the
music department at Grand Rapids
L 0 r d a h 1. Houtman. Russ Vande
Poel. Russ Da m s t r a, John
Vanden Brink and George Vander
Woude.
Holland opened with a 19-0 win
over Grand Rapids South. The
Dutch last to Grand Rapids Cen-
tral, 34-7 before 2.700 persons for
the season's biggest crowd and
then rebounded to defeat St.
Joseph, 13-0 and Grand Rapids
Union, 6-0.
The Dutch lost their last three
games, Kalamazoo. 17-0; Allegan,
6-0 and Grand Haven, 14-7.
Albert P. Smith
Junior College. He is a graduate of
Calvin College, the Julliard School
of Music, and also holds a Masters
Driver Safety
Campaign Waged
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Holland has decided
unanimously to wage a driver safe-
ty campaign by the sale of auto-
mobile seat bells on a non-profit
basis slated to begin in the last
week of November
Appointed as co-chairmen of the
drive were Gene Geib and Jerrold
Lubbers. The two men said that
the Jaycees had made the decision
at their October meeting, having
become increasingly concerned
with the sharp rise in highway
deaths due to many drivers being
thrown from their vehicles or trap-
Degree in Music from the Univer- ped unnecessarily inside them.
sity of Michigan.
The public Is invited to attend
this inspirational Oratorio.
Harold Christianson
Found Dead at Home
GRAND HAVEN— Harold Chrisl
tianson. 56. was found dead in
his home, 18819 Grand Haven Rd.,
late Wednesday afternoon by a
neighbor who could not get a re-
sponse when he went to the house
and heard the radio playing. He
was found in the living room.
According to Dr. P. J. van
Kolken, death may have occurred
Saturday night. Christianson had
been alone as his half-brother,
Wallace Van Raalte with whom he
made his home, was deer hunting.
Christianson was born in Hol-
land and lived in the Grand Haven
area most of his life.
Besides the half-brother he is
survived by two brothers, Louis
Christianson of Grand Haven and
Albert Christianson of Big Rapids.
ygL .
BLOOD DONOR — Jock Jenner, (lying down)
Hope College senior in History from Alto-
mont, N.Y., heors nurses Arlono Toman
(left) and Jeanette Post tell him everything is
fine after giving blood at the Red Cross
BloodmobiU station set up in Durfee Hall all
day Wednesday. The blood goes to the central
Couple Will Be Honored
At Open House Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl of
route 1, who will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on Tues.
day. Nov. 20. will be honored at
an open house on that day in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Den
Uyl. 362 Hoover Blvd.
Relatives, neighbors and friends
are invited to call from 2 to 5 and
’ to 9 p.m.
The Den Uyls have one son,
Harold; two granddaughters. Mrs.
Don 'Shirley) Van Huis and Mrs.
James 'Ruth' Bruursema; three
great grandchildren. Karen. Larry
and Wayne Van Huls.
The men said that a preliminary
study of statistics indicated that
seatbelts could possibly reduce the
death rate in certain types of acci-
dents by fifty per cent.
The seat belts will be placed in
various stores and sold by mem-
bers. The belts will be sold at a
straight cost price by special
arrangement with the manufac-
turer.
Present plans indicate the sale
of the belts will be extended indef-
initely in accordance with the re-
sponse of the public. The chairmen
stressed that the Jaycees were
undertaking the sale strictly on a
public-service basis.
blood bank in Muskegon where the public is
allowed to draw from it. The Red Cross
Bloodmobile has been in Holland three times
since September and is scheduled to return
again in January. The college students
donated 105 pints oi blood before the day
was over. (Sentinel photo)
Dogs Kill 30 Turkeys
Dan Wiersma. route 2, Zeeland,
shot and killed one dog and wound-
ed another on Ferry St. in Hol-
land Township when he found
them killing turkeys on his farm
Tuesday, according to Ottawa
County Sheriff's deputies. Wiersma
reported 30 of his laying hens
valued at $6.50 each were kille4
by the dogs.
Three-Day-Old Infant
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN-Amanda Lee
Bishop, three-day-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bishop, 201
Barbour St., Spring Lake, died
Sunday evening in Municipal Hos-
pital where she was born Nov.
8
Besides the parents, she is sur-
vived by two sisters, Frances Re-
becca, 3, and Janet Elizabeth, 2,
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bishop of Oberland-Steel*
ton, Pa , and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
1 Baxter of England.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
32 Township Birthday, 60th Wedding
. r Anniversary Celebrated
Permits
In October
Thirty-two building permits to-
taling $160,560 were issued in Hol-
land Township during October by
Zoning Administrator Ray Van Den
Brink.
There were five applications for
buildings with attached garages is-
sued as follows: John R De Jonge,
lot S. Brookwood subdivision, $14,*
500; Gordon De Jonge. lot 21, Bel
Air subdivision. $11,000; Oliver
Poest, Greenly St., $11,500; Robert
Maynard, block 12. Howard's sec-
ond addition. Les Wiersma con-
tractor. $13,500; Irwin and Norman
Bos, lot 18. Lakewood Manor, $13,-
000.
A permit for a house without
garage was issued to Gordon De
Jonge. lot 18, Bel Air subdivision,
$10,000
A permit for a two-family house
went to Donald Israels, lot 34.
Brieve subdivision, $15,000.
Six remodeling permits were is-
sued as follows: Ralph Bredewrg,
81 Lakewood Blvd., Brower Win-
dow Sales contractor. $825; Nel-
son Dykema. 10279 Felch St.. $200;
Douglas Harmsrn, 103 Vander
Veen Ave , Les Wiersma contrac-
tor, $800: Dolores Ringewold, 2631
132nd Ave., $2,000; Hrnry Pyle,
3824 100th Ave.. $4,500; Andrew
Van Kampen, 843 Butternut Dr.,
$1,500.
There were nine permits for gar-
ages issued to Arnold Blauwkamp,
856 Oakdale Ct. $1,000. Richard
Brummel. 1977 104th Ave., $1,450;
Duane LaComhe. 346 Garfield
Ave., $1,500; Walter Scheibach,
629 Pinecrest Dr., $350; M. J.
Dykstra. 433 Alice St., $1,500; Al-
fred Hossink, 26 North 120th A\e.,
addition to garage. $500; Ray Mc-
Daniel. 564 Jacob Ave., $1,700; Don
Garvelink, 832 136th Ave., $1,000;
Harry Nykerk, 455 West Lake-
wood. $1,000,
Three permits were issued for
accessory buildings for Simon
Alois. 354 136th Ave.. $450; Elmer
Nienhuis, 106th St. and Paw Paw
Dr., $1,000; John Dreyer Jr., 463
East Lakewood Blvd., $3,000.
Two commercial permits were
issued, one to Howard Veneklasen
for a $7,000 warehouse at 11431
Chicago Dr . and the other to E.
Edewaards and N King, for a store
and office at 176 West Lakewood
$20,000
An industrial permit was issued
tc Hansen Machine Co . for a $fi.
000 office at 165 Douglas, C. De
Waard contractor.
Two permits were issued
moving houses on property, Jay
Hop. to North 120th Ave., $5,000
and Bernard Nyhof, James St.
$5,000
Two permits for storage build
ings were Issued to William Rooks
156 120th Ave., $885; Wiersma Bro-
thers, Wiersema St. for turkey
shed. $900
Harold Boeve was issued a per-
mit for a swimming pool at 13334
Greenly St, $2,500.
Ottawa County
4-H News
Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent. 4-H
Three Ottawa County delegates,
Sheryl EUinga of Holland. Laura
Cheyne and Gerald Hewitt from
Hudsonville. will be attending
Junior Leadership School from
Nov. 8 to 10 at Camp Kelt near
Cadillac. The program will be to
the theme "May We Help You?"
The program wil mcude recrea-
tion. getting acquainted with the
delegates from other counties,
work shop session with Dorothy
Emerson from National 4-H Foun-
dation, and also discussions on
demonstrations, business meetings,
new ideas, citizenship, and re-
creation. This appears to be a
very interesting program and 1
am sure that delegates will bene-
fit from it. All 4-H clubs may call
on these delegates to share their
experiences with other members
at some of their meetings.
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Janet Walker
Makes Debut
n Dance Group
It
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Special congratulations poured in
ast week for Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Van Etta of 69 West Eighth St
Not only waj it Mr. Van Etta's
86th birthday anniversary Friday,
but last Sunday the couple ob-
served their 60th wedding anni-
versary. Mrs. Van Etta was 78
years old on Aug. 15.
A former captain of the Holland
Police force, Van Etta also served
for four years as sheriff of Ottawa
county. He joined the local police
force in 1920 serving eight years
after which he became associated
with the sheriff's department. Fol-
lowing his resignation he served
as a barber in Holland for 5Va
years.
Mr. ond Mrs. Frank Von Etta
The Van Ettas have been mem-
bers of First Reformed Church all
their married lives. They were
married by the late Rev. Seth
Vander Werf, then pastor of First
church.
They have three children, Wil-
liam of Holland, Mrs. Alvin (Cora-
lyn) Alber of Muskegon and Mrs
Russel (Olive) Vande Poel of
Holland. There are four grandchl
dren and two great grandchildren.
The Van Etta's have retired from
active work 16 years ago and since
that time have done some travel-
ing in the United States, Mexico
and Canada.
Drenthe
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walcott
entertained a group of cousins at
their home recently. An unusual
instance is that all the women
have the same first name. Jennie.
At the party were Mr. and Mrs.
G. Huizenga from Corinth, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Reels from Holland,
Mrs. Jane Timmer from this place
and Mrs. Alfred banning from
Grand Rapids. Also present was
Mrs. Hattie De Vries of Grand
Rapids. A social afternoon was
spent and lunch was served by
Mrs. Kenneth Englesma and Mrs.
Marvin Walcott.
Mrs. John Schra left last week
Thursday to spend several weeks
with her children and grandchil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gus-
tafson in California.
Infant baptism was administered
to the following Sunday: Brian
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Karsten; Julie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Berens; Rick
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Van Noord; Marla Ruth
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corwin
Kamps.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Brower
spent Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Lohman
in Overisel.
William Nederhoed from McBain
spent a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard and
also with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brinks.
Mrs. Gernt De Kleine and Ger
trade entertained Wednesday after
noon Mrs. Dora Padding, Mrs
Jennie Van Dam, Mrs. Fanny
banning, Mrs. Syble Ter Haar,
Mrs. John Kenbeek and her grand'
daughter, Ann Huiner. A socia
afternoon was spent and lunch
was served by Gertrude DeKleine
ami Mrs. A. Brinks.
Mrs. E. L. Brower, Mrs. Henry
Mast, Mrs. William Padding, Mrs.
William Timmer and Mrs. Henry
Timmer were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Nick Mast recently
Wed in Faith Reformed Church
Ottawa County will have four
delegates attending the Interna-
tional Livestock Show in Chicago
on Nov. 26. 27 and 28 These dele-
gates will be limited to livestock
members. Applications were re
viewed at the council meeting on
Nov. 6. We will give more infor-
mation on this in pext weeks
column. —
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Miss Jonet Wolker
Miss Janet Walker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Walker, 640
West 20th St., senior at Holland
High School, has been accepted as
a member of the Sue-Charles pro-
fessional dancers.
Miss Walker made her debut
with a dance group this week
when it appeared at the Edge-
water Beach Hotel in Chicago, She
left by plane Thursday to join
another group in Minneapolis,
Minn., to perform for one night in
the Leanington Hotel. This group
of dancers is now enroute to Van-
couver, B. C., where it will enter-
tain for one week in an auto show,
the first of four big idustrial shows
for which the dancers have been
engaged during the coming months.
The dancers are directed by Sue
and Charles Hoenes of the Theatre
Arts School, Oaklawn, 111. As the
majority of the performers are
still of high school age. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoenes have groups, usually
consisting of six girls and four
boys, alternating distant engage-
ments during the school year.
The Sue-Charles dancers have
been performing professionally for
the past two years. They have re-
ceived rave notices and appeared
with headliners in such places as
The Palmer House. McCormick
Palace, The Hilton Hotel and The
Chicago Opera House and have en-
tertained at many top show places
in the midwest. They were booked
from Montana to New York last
summci and have given several
television performances. The dan-
cers will return to McCormick
Place early in December.
Miss Walker has had consider-
able training in the arts and has
appeared in area ballet and Com-
munity Theatre productions and
in Red Barn. Hope College and
Holland High School presentations.
For the past few months she stud-
ied and prepared for an audition
with the Chicago dancers under the
supervision of Dorothy DeLong of
Holland, former member, teacher
and director of several profession-
al groups.
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Former Coopersville
Resident Succumbs
GERMFASK, Mich. - George
(Henry Polhamus, 63. of Germ-
fask, formerly of Fruitport am
Coopersville. died unexpectedly at
his home Friday morning. He was
born in Ravenna and the family
moved to Germfask from Fruit-
port about eight years ago.
Besides the wife, the former
Bessie M. Hintz. he is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Jack Nea
of Fruitport. Mrs. James Walters
of Clearwater, Fla., and Mrs. Jack
Rabidoux of Nunica; 11 grandchil-
dren and eight great grandchil-
dren.
/
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The Ottawa County 4-H Council
met at the home of Gerrit Berens
of Beaverdam. John Koning. presi-
dent. called the meeting to order.
The discussion was centered on
4-H programming, activities and
events of the 4-H program: re-
ports from the various committees
on conservation, Fair Boards. Ten
Brink property, and skating par-
ties. No immediate action was
taken on any of the subjects.
From October 30 to Nov. 2, we
had a conference on the campus of
Michigan State University where
we had an opportunity to share
ideas with several other 4-H
agents from the State of Michigan.
The National Association will
be having a conference the last
week of November, when ideas will
be shared on the National level
and this will be done in connection
with the National 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago. These conferen-
ces have proved beneficial to
agents who have attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane V. Kossen* (Joel's photo)
Candelabra, palms and bouquets bride, was 'miniature bride. . She
of gladioli and mums decorated! wore a white satin dress with
Faith Reformed Church of Zee-
land on Oct. 19 for the 8 p.m.
wedding of Miss Lois Driesenga
and Duane V. Kossen.
The Rev. Garrit Rozeboom per-
formed the double ring ceremony
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
bow in the back. Her veil fell from
a circular satin band. She carried
a miniature orchid on a miniature
white Bible.
Gary Driesenga. brother of the
bride, was miniature groom. Best
man was Gordon Kossen while
Duplicate Bridge Club
Winners Announced
Winners of the Women's Dupli-
cate Bridge Club at the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse
on Friday were North-South, first
place, Mrs. John Husted and Mrs.
Leon Murray; second. Mrs. Frank
Fleischer and Mrs. Harold Leach:
third, Miss Katherine Post
Mrs. Miles Baskett.
East winners were first place,
Mrs. Stanley Curtis and Mrs. Law-
rence Williams; second, Mrs. H.
De Vries and Mrs. Frank Lievense;
third, Mrs. Walter McNeal am
Mrs. William Wood.
and
Engaged
Harry Driesenga. route 1, Zeeland. I John Kossen and Ken Driesenga
and the son of Mrs. Jean Kossen, i were ushers.
Car Skids Into Ditch
A car driven by Wesley W. Has-
kins, 18, route two, Holland, was
' damaged Saturday at 12:45 a.m.
when he skidded off the road at
the junction of Birchwood Ave.
^nd Legion Park Dr. Haskins was
uninjured in the mishap.
also of route 1, Zeeland.
The Rev John Hains sang "Be
cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
Organist was Bernard Vugtevcen
who played appropriate wedding |music. 
Escorted by her father, the bride
approached the altar in a long
sleeved gown of chiffon taffeta
with a fitted bodice decorated with
tiny seed pearls. The- skirt fell into
a chapel train, and it featured a
large, bow in the back. Her pouf
veil fell from a crown. She car-
ried a white orchid on a white
Bible.
Mrs. James Tenckinck, matron
of honor, wore a green crystalette
over taffeta dress featuring a
cabbage rose in the back with a
cabbage rose headpiece. She car-
ried a bouquet of fugi mums.
Miss Sharon Driesenga and Miss
Eunice Kossen were bridesmaids.
They were attired identically to
the maid of honor, except Miss
Driesenga wore cinnamon and
Miss Kossen wore gold.
Vickie Driesenge, niece of the
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Driesenga wore a beige bro-
caded dress, with brown accessor-
ies. Her corsage was of yellow
roses.
The groom’s mother wore a
pink lace dress with pink and
white accessories and a white ros?
corsage.
A reception for 140 guests was
held at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
following the ceremony. Punch
bowl attendants were Miss Lillian
Kossen and Ken Morren; master
and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Driesenga; gift
room, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dries-
enga and Miss Kay Me Nitt and
Stan Kossen; guest book, Ricky
Kossen.
For a northern wedding trip the
bride changed to a gray and white
wool dress with gray and white
accessories and a white orchid
corsage.
The bride Is a graduate of Zee-
land High School. The groom, also
a graduate of Zeeland High, is
employed by Hart and Cooley.
J|
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Miss Gloria R. Rice
Dr. and Mrs. Erwin L. Rice of
Milwaukee, Wis., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Gloria
R., to Floyd Raterink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Raterink, of 59 Lee
St., Zeeland.
A January wedding is planned
by the couple.
WIN AL-VAN LEAGUE CROWN - The Fennville High football
team won the Al-Van League championship this year with a 5-0-1
record. The Blackhawks, coached by Bob Afman, concluded the
season with a 6-1-1 mark. Front row (left to right! are Rick Irey,
manager; Bob McGee, Bob Ensfield, Ward Hansen, Bob Over-
hiser, Joey Coffey, John Meskin, Rich Jordan, Paul Mesyar and
Mike Gooding. Second row: Assistant coach Ron Heshe, Russ
Latchaw, Chuck Green, Amie Ensfield, Dave Landsburg, Denny
Tofoya, Mel Souders, Jim Johnson. Bill Tuleja and Coach Bob
Afman. Third row: Lester Bums. Mac Hutchinson, John Stover,
A1 Schut, Bill Jones, Terry Nowak, Frank Bliak, Ralph Shaw and
Doug Aalderink. (Sentinel photo)
Golden Curtain Quartet
Thrills Music Lovers
An exciting blend of the best of
opera and contemporary American
music by four young soloists, all
winners of Metropolitan Opera au-
ditions, thrilled Holland music lov-
ers at the second of the current
series of the Holland Community
Concert Association Friday night
in Civic Center.
The Golden Curtain Quartet,
named for the famous Metropolitan
Opera landmark in New York, pre-
sented a highly entertaining pro-
gram of favorite opera selections,
topped by some hit tunes from
Broadway musicals which already
have passed the test of time for
durable popularity. Purists in Fri-
day’s audience may have preferred
the operatic numbers but the well
chosen contemporary selections
seemed to draw greater applause.
Appearing were Luisa de Sett,
soprano; Marcia Baldwin, mezzo-
soprano; Roubert Moulson, tenor,
and Armand McLane. baritone. A
mixup in program resulted in test-
ing the many talents of the pianist
Edward Schick, who introduced
the singers and explained each
number.
Opening with the famous quar-
tet number from act 4 of Verdi’s
"Rigoletto," the four singers dem-
onstrated dramatic ability as well
as fine music. The well balanced
program also listed solo numbers,
duets, and trios.
Mezzo Baldwin's rendition of the
two well known arias from the first
act of Bizet’s "Carmen" helped
set the stage for an evening ot
fine entertainment. The arias were
the Habanera and Seguidilla. For
her operatic solo number. Soprano
de Sett sang the lesser known
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Van Gelder-
en are at home at 500 West Main
St., Zeeland, after a wedding trip
to northern Michigan.
The couple were married Oct.
17 in a double-ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. H. G. Arnold
in the chapel of the First Chris
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland
The bride, Judith Ann Vanden
Heuvel, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vandcn Heuvel. 25
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Van Gelderen of 180th
Ave.
The bride selected a street
length dress of white lace over
sjtin with a shoulder length veil,
and wore a pink and white rose
corsage.
Mrs. Lois Garvelink, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor
She wore a light blue nylon dress
and also wore a pink and white
rose corsage.
aria. In Seno Alla Tristezz from
Rossini’s "II Conte Ory." The two
singers joined in the duet from
Puccini’s "La Boheme," demon-
strating a delightful blend. They
also sang the flower duet from
"Madame Butterfly.’’
Tenor Moulson. who towered high
above petite Luisa de Sette, sang
for his operatic solo Nessum Dor-
ma from Pucinni’s "Turandot,”
displaying a powerful tenor soar-
ing to the top of the scale. Bari-
tone McLane. singing with great
ease, performed the highly popular
Figaro song from Rossini’s "The
Barber of Seville." always well re-
ceived by audiences everywhere.
The two men joined in a duet
from the fourth act of "La Bo-
heme" and then pomed Miss de
Sett in the comic trio from the
end of act 1 of the Johann Strauss
operetta "Die Fledermaus," the
Viennese comedy of errors.
Lighter music occupied the sec-
ond half of the program with all
four singers opening with the Spin-
ning Wheel Quartet from the opera
"Martha’’ by von Flotow.
Pianist Schick said selections of
the Broadway musical theatre are
running a fine parallel to the ex-
cellent contemporary operatic mu-
sic being written today, praising
the brand of musicals starting with
"Oklahoma!" which combine a
perfect blend of song, dance and
book.
To demonstrate this type, Miss
Baldwin and Robert Moulson sang
"We Kiss in a Shadow” from the
Rodgers-Hammerstein "The King
and I,” Armand McLane sang the
sililoquy from "Carousel," and
Miss de Sett and Moulson sang a
as his best man.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 70 .guests was held at
Bosch's Restaurant. Mr and Mis.
Don Van Gelderen. uncle and aunt
of the groom, were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Gift room
attendants were Mrs. Lynn Van
Kampen. sister of the groom and
Aldajean Vanden Bosch. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kloosterman served
at the punch bowl.
Don Van Gelderen, cousin of the
groom, was soloist He sang "Be-
cause” and “I Love You Truly ’’
Nola Walwood played "Bless This
House." Garry Van Gelderen. cou
sin of the groom, gave a humor-
ous reading. Prayer was offered
by the Rev. Henry A. Mouw.
The new Mrs. Van Gelderen is
employed at Electrical Assem-
blies and the groom is employed
by Holland Die Casting Inc./
duet from "Song of Norway" by
Forrest. To demonstrate the ear-
lier operetta world of Friml, Her-
bert and Romberg, Miss Baldwin
sang Valse Huguette from Friml’s
"The Vagabond King"
For the closing selections, the
quartet sang the Eliza’s entrance
song from the first act of the Ler-
ner-Loewe "My Fair Lady." a
Carousel Medley, and the "Good-
night Quartet" from Martha.
The Golden Curtain has its pro-
ducer-director Kurt Adler, disting,
uished conductor of the Metropoli-
tan Opera.
Fennville
Five local business and pro-
fessional men drove to Muskegon
Tuesday to interview six doctors
who are serving as interns at
Hackley Hospital who may become
interested in locating here for
practice. Their internships win
terminate next January and the
following June. Fennville has been
without a doctor since Dr. Jerome
Dykstra moved his practice to
Holland last June.
Those making the trip were
Stanley Alexander druggist and
pharmacist; Dr. Wayne Woodby,
superintendent of the local schools;
Coleman Davison, merchant; A
H. Hogue, superintendent of the
local division of Consumers Pow-
er Company, and Joseph Marfia.
real estate broker.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Dovanco
drove to Vicksburg Tuesday to at-
tend funeral services for Walter
Harsch, 67, a friend of long stand-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks met
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bauerle of Spar
tan Village. East Lansing, for din-
ner at Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins
were surprised Sunday by the ar-
rival of their daughter. Arlene
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Preston and two children of Plant
City, Fla. Mr. Preston went to
work at Holland Monday and will
make that their home.
The highest vote ever recorded
here was cast at the election Tues-
day with a total of 258 from a
registration of 319. Serving on the
election board were Mrs. Thomas
Comeau, Mrs. Arthur Pahl, Mrs.
Ned Bale. Mrs. Stanley Sckopek,
and Mrs. Carl Walter.
Mrs. Katie Leggett spent Wed-
nesday in Allegan as a member
of the Allegan County board of
canvassers.
Sunday guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. Howard Me Donald anl
daughters were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Dunham, Sharon and David, ani
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tillotson,
all of Elsie, the former home of
the Me Donalds.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Beery
were recent guests of the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Watt and fami-
ly of Holly, formerly of Fennville.
Rev. Watt had been assigned full
charge of a church at Holly three
weeks ago.
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby at-
tended Moms and Dads Day at
Hope College last Saturday Their
daughter, Jane, a senior, spent
the weekend here. Anne Hutchin-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Hughes Hutchinson, helped serve
the dinner.
Mr. .and Mrs. Roy Thomison of
Detroit spent the weekend witn
their niece and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees. Sun-
day they were joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Shields and fami-
ly.
An interesting program, the
theme of which was "You Are a
Missionary” was presented in skit
form at the November meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service, by Mrs. Sam Morehead
and Mrs. Robert Crane. Mrs.
Crane also had charge of devo-
tions and Mrs. Morehead read a
letter telling Of her experiences,
from a foreign missionary. Mrs.
Wayne Woodby presided at th?
business meeting. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. John Bast
and Mrs. William Gleason.
Mrs. Albert Koning. Mrs. Rich-
ard Jonathas. Mrs. Louis A. John-
son. Mrs. H. B. Crane, Mrs
Arthur Sanford and Mrs. John
White attended the Allegan coun-
ty Federation of Womans Club
held at the Griswold auditorium
held at Allegan.
Mrs. Chris Kluck of South Lyons
and three daughters. Mrs Fred
Rich of South Lyons, Mrs. Eugene
Fulford and Mrs. William Too-
man of Ypsilanti, spent last Fri-
day with their sister and aunt.
Miss Inez Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davison
attended A wedding reception in
Fennville Had
This Season
6-1-1 Record
FENNVILLE— Scoring 148 points
this season, Fennville High’s foot-
ball team averaged 18.4 points a
game in winning six of games
and the Al-Van League champion-
ship.
The Blackhawks finished with a
6-1-1 record. 5-0-1 in the Al-Van
League .Fennville's lone setback
was 35-0 in the final game against
West Ottawa.
Tough defensively, the Black-
hawks allowed 6? points this sea-
son for an 8 3 average. Without
the West Ottawa game. Fennville
Final Al-Van Standings
W L T
Fennville ...... 0 1
Hopkins ........ .. 4 1 1
Lawrence ....... ... 4 2 n
Lawton ........... 4 2 0
Martin ... 1 4 i
Bloomingdale . . ... 1 5 0
Gobles ....... .. o 5 t
allowed 32 points in seven games.
The Blackhawks blanked four
opponents. Lawton. Gobles, Mar-
tin and Bloomingdale, and its big-
gest score was 41-0 against the
Dales.
In league play, Fennville limit-
ed the foes to 25 points for a
4.2 game average and averaged
22.5 points a game in league play.
Co-captains Hon Collins and Dave
Hutchins lead a list of eight sen-
iors on the club. The others are
John Stover. Amie Ensfield. Jim
Johnson. Mel Souders. Dave Lamls-
burg and Paul Mesyar.
Coach Bob Afman has a good
nucleus of regulars back for the
1963 season. This is Afman's sec-
ond season as coach. Last year
1 the Blackhawks had a 2-5-1 record.
Funeral Rites Here
For Alvis Culver
PONTIAC - Alvis Culver. 61. of
Clarkston. Mich, died Saturday
evening in Pontiac General Hospi-
tal following a heart attack he had
Friday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Cul-
ver owned the Clarkston Motel
near Pontiac for the past six
months. They had lived in Detroit
where Mr. Culvtr was in the Com-
mercial Industry Lighting Bus-
iness.
Mrs. Culver is the former Mar-
garet Ten Brink, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ten
Brink of Holland
Surviving besides his wife, is a
son. Kenneth Lee Culver, of De-
troit; three grandchildren; four sis-
ters. Mrs. Arthur Buckman and
Mrs. T. Stogner of Evansville,
Ind.; Mrs. William Cook of Ro-
bards, Ky.; Miss Pearl Culver of
Los Angeles. Calif.
Muskegon Saturday evening. They
were overnight guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Field
of Coopersville, and Sunday guests
of her sister, Mrs. Edward Ruch
and family of Coopersville.
Denise, the three-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Com-
eau of Three Rivers has come to
make her home for an indefinite
time with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau
Denise's mother is paralyzed from
a recent auto accident.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane at-
tended the football game between
Michigan State and Minnesota at
East Lansing last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
and two children of Dexter spent
the weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Henry Johnson.
Mr and Mrs. U. S. Crane were
Saturday evening supper guests of
the Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith
of Colon, formerly of Fennville.
From there they drove to Hills-
dale to spend the weekend witli
Professor and Mrs. Roland Her-
bener, also formerly residents.
The Herbeners have their fourth
child, a girl, one month old.
Mrs. James Smeed of Allegan
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Ean
Gretzinger.
Mrs. John H. Rhoades, state
chairman of the Michigan Feder-
ation of Music Clubs, spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. T. E Van Dus-
sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Hartrantt
of Kalamazoo were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sliwoski.
Joseph Skinner Sr. is improving
from a heart condition at Com-
munity Hospital.
Couple Wed in Church Chapel
Mr. ond Mrs. Lorin Van Gelderen
(de Vries photo)
The groom chose Gary Lamberts
f
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175 Honor Miss Schermer
On Retirement at Ljbrary
Doro Schermer of her
More than 175 persons called
at Herrick Public Library Thurs-
day afternoon for a tea honoring
Miss Dora Schermer who is retir-
ing after 48 years of service with
the library, a good share of them
as chief librarian, a post she volun-
tarily gave up in 1953. Since then,
she served mostly as office secre-
tary.
The farewell tea was informal in
nature with board members mil-
ling among the well wishers. At
one point, Mrs. Preston Luidens,
board president, interrupted the
flow of conversation to pay tribute
to Miss Schermer's faithfulness
and to present her with a silver
service and a bracelet, gifts of
the board.
Pouring were Mrs. Clarence De
Graaf. Clara Bouwman, Jessie
Brandsen. Mrs. Martin Dozeman of
Zeeland, and two former co-work
ers, Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar
and Mrs. Phil Van Hartesvelt.
Miss Schermer started work at
the library atfer completing high
school in 1914 and four years
later became librarian on the death
of Miss Jennie Kanters. She serv-
ed in this post until Mrs. Hazel
Hayes became librarian in 1953.
Librory Office
World War II
Mothers Hold
Memorial Rites
Greek Poet,
Coutoumanos,
Dies at 86
SAUGATUCK - George Coutou-
manos, 86, of 139 Hoffman St.,
longtime resident of Saugatuck and
a noted Greek poet died Thursday
evening in Community Hospital
Douglas, after a fall Wednesday
in which he suffered internal in-
juries.
Coutoumanos. born in Greece,
was noted for his poetry which
w as translated from the 'Greek and
for which he was honored by
Greek societies and scholars. His
published poetry books were
“Songs of the Soul." “The Lulla-
bies.” "A trilogy,” and a Sauga-
tuck Art Colony narrative, widely
distributed in this country. He
gave poetry readings in Detroit
and Chicago.
The Coutoumanos family came
to Saugatuck for many summers
and he retired in 1939. He was
a devout Greek Orthodox church-
man and regularly attended All
Saints’ Episcopal Church.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Helen Zannis, Mrs. Ann Liv-
eris and Mrs. Evangeline Putris,
all of Belleville. Mich.; two sons,
Clarence of Belleville and An-
drew of Sacramento. Calif.: 21
grandchildren. 14 great grandcnil-
dren; two brothers, Paul of De-
troit and Peter of Chicago.
A memorial ceremonial serice.
under the direction of Mrs. Jame^
Crowle, chaplain in remembrance
of departed veterans and Mothers
of World War II, was held Wed
nesday evening following the bi-
monthly business meeting of the
World War 11 Mothers. Holland
unit 36. At the conclusion of the
memorial service a reading was
presented by Mrs, Le Roy Austin,
unit president, as a tribute to
Veterans' Day.
The veterans at the Grand Rap
ids facility were entertained with
a Halloween party by Mrs. Bud
Eastman. Mrs. Crowle. Mrs. Wil-
liam Padgett, Mrs. John Sene'-.
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer and Mrs
Austin. Mrs. Crowle is Veterans
Hospital service chairman.
The children at Prestatie Huis
were also entertained at a Hal-
loween party under Mrs. Crowle's
direction
In an emergency effort to re-
store depleted supplies due to the
greater demand for cancer dress-
ings that are given free to can-
cer patients needing them. Mrs.
Austin, Mrs. Serier. Mrs. George
Bocks. Mrs. Eastman and Mr,
Aaron Shuck worked two addition-
al days at tthe American Cance»-
Society office. Ottawa County
Unit, at 6 East 8th St. Informa-
tion in regard to the project may
be had by calling Ex 6-5576.
Receiving reports of the unit's
services in the community and for
Veterans' hospitals were Mrs.
Louis Poppema and Mrs. Crowle.
A report on the unit's annua!
poinsettia drive under the direction
of Mrs. Jacob Rusticus and Mrs
J. H. Huizenga was given by Mrs
Huizinga.
Auditors named were Mrs. Hui-
zinga and Mrs. Albert Boyce The
nominating committee for 1963 of-
ficers includes Mrs. Poppema
chairman. Mrs. Ray Nicols. and
John Huizenga.
Lunch was served by
Padgett.
Saugatuck
School Gets
Airborne TV
SAUGATUCK - .As a resuK
of action taken by the Board of
Education, Saugatuck students will
soon have the opportunity to re-
ceive a portion of their lessons by
Television. At their Nov. 8 meet-
ing, the Board authorized the
Grand Rapids branch of the RCA
Company to begin the installation
of complete tv antenna system at
the school.
When complete, Saugatuck class-
es will be able to make use of the
excellent lesson series televised
over UHF channels 72 and 76
• Airborne tv) as well as the many
programs of educational value car-
ried on channels 3, 8 and 13.
Rocket launchings, special ses-
sions of the UN, election coverage,
and special news features are ex-
amples of the type of programs
carried by the commercial sta-
tions which will be of real benefit
to the school.
Installation of the tv system
was made possible by the 1^ mills
approved by the voters in August.
It is anticipated the system will
be in operation by the start of the
second semester.
In other action, the board approv-
ed the purchase of a model torso
and set of anatomical charts from
the A. J. Nystrom Company of
Chicago. These items will be used
by the science classes to gain a
greater understanding of the struc
tures and organs of the body.
Purchase of this much needed
equipment was also made possible
by the 1W mills voted in August.
Mulder-Tuls Vows Exchanged
Zeeland Chorus
Rehearsing
The Messiah'
ZEELAND - Preliminary plans
have been completed for the 23rd
annual rendition of Handel’s
Messiah" by Zeeland Civic
Chorus Thursday, Dec. 6, at
p m. in First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland. This is Zee-
land’s largest church and has
seating capacity of about 1,100.
For the 14th consecutive year,
Albert P. Smith, will direct the
chorus which numbers over 100
voices. Rehearsals are being held
each Sunday afternoon since Oct.
in North Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Chorus officers are George
Brink, president. John Klingen
berg, vice president; Mrs. Mari-
lyn Pieper. secretary; Harvey
Kiekover. treasurer. Roger Mied
ema serves on the board of direc-
tors which includes the officers.
Harry A. Jackson
Of Saugatuck Dies
SAUGATUCK - Harry A Jack-
son. 71. of 424 Butler St., Sauga-
tuck. died Monday atfernoon at
Community Hospital in Douglas
where he had been a patient since
Friday.
Mr. Jackson was born in Sauga-
tuck in 1890 and had lived there
all his life. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
owned and operated the Baldhead
Hotel in Saugatuck for 32 years,
retiring in 1955.
He was a director in the West
Michigan Tourist Association, a
director of the Fruit Growers Bank
in Saugatuck, a member and past
master of the Saugatuck Lodge
No. 328 F & AM and a past patron
of the Eastern Star.
Surviving are his wife, Rhea;
two sisters, Mrs. Letitia Woodall
of Saugatuck; Mrs. Belle Cremens
of Chicago: two brothers. Charles
Jackson of Evert, Wash, and
Joseph Jackson o fSaugatuck; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
VFW Auxiliary Hears
Reports at Meeting
Mrs. John Matchinsky conductec
the regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary held Thursday evening in
VFW Hall. Hospital chairman
Miss Phyllis Boersema. announ-
ced that several articles of cloth
ing and seven dozen cookies had
been given the Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids on Oct. 29.
It was also announced that the
local group has contributed a
total of $123 to National Auxiliary
Cancer grants and research.
The annual Veterans’ Day Ban-
quet is to be held Saturday at 6:30
p m. in the VFW’ Hall. It will be
prepared by members of the auxi-
liary and will be served by a
Horizon group.
The next regular meeting of the
auxiliary will be Dec. 13.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wil-
liam Zietlow and her committee.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Henry J. Faber.
536 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Robert
Kronemeyer. 14156 Carol St; Jul-
ius Tripp. 231 Lakewood Blvd.
Andrew Lamer. 137 Cambridge
Ave.; Stanley Ayers, 168 East
11th St.
Discharged Thursday were Gor
don Ver Hulst. route 1: Johan
Nyhof. 167 West Eighth St.; Wi
liam Czerkies Jr.. 585 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Lionel King. 176 West
14th St.; Mrs. Bernard Ridder and
baby, 898 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. Carl
Meyer and baby, route 2; Mrs. Vin-
cent Hardy and baby, 2451i Eqst
Ninth St.; Mrs. Donald Vander
Leek, 2581 Beeline Rd.; Mrs. Bern
ard Ten Cate, route 3; Mrs.
Glenn Schrotenboer and baby
route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mulder I
In an early fall wedding cere-
mony at 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19.
Miss Marcia Jean TuLs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tuls. 846
Harvard Dr., became the bride
of David Mulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mulder of 130 East
15th St.
The Rev. Rodney Westveer per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in the Tuls home in a setting of
arge baskets of white mums,
white gladioli, ferns and palms, set
off by lighted double seven-branch
candelabra.
Miss Tuls who was dressed in
double knit beige wool sheath
wore a double banded mink hat
and tiny face veil. Her necklace
was a gift of the groom. She wore
matching earrings and carried
white Bible topped with white
mums and satin streamers ending
in white nvm flowerlets. The bride
approached the altar with her
father who gave her in marriage.
Miss Judy Meyer, maid of honor
was attired in a light yellow gold
wool sheath dress with scoop neck
line. Her tiny veil was accented
by white flowerlets and she car-
ried a bouquet of autumn gold
mums.
Michael Kania assisted as best
man while Keith Tuls, brother of
the bride, served as usher. Tradi-
tional wedding music was provid-
ed by Mrs. Peter Tuls. She also
accompanied Mrs. Edward Hoezee
who sang “O Perfect Lo\e” as
the couple knelt.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Tuls chase a Praline brown wool
sheath with matching satin and
sequin-trimmed crown hat and
veil. Gold accessories and a shoul-
der corsage of autumn colored
mums completed her outfit The
mother of the groom was attired
in a beige and gold wool sheath
with matching feather crown and
veil, accented by crystal jewelry.
She wore a shoulder corsage of
(Von Putten photo)
rase and gold mums. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tuls performed the duties
master and mistress of cere-of
monies.
A receptioft for 65 guests was
held in the MahoganJ room of the
Fifth Wheel Restaurant with Keith
Tuls and Sandra Mulder serving
at the punch bowl. Janice Barveld
and Paul Kalmink were in charge
of the gift room and Janice Lie-
vense, cousin of the bride, pre-
sided over the guest book All
corsages, boutonnieres and flower
arrangements for the tables were
prepared and made by Mrs. Ver-
non Tuls.
For a wedding trip to Northern
Michigan, Niagara Falls and New
York, the new Mrs. Mulder wore
fox-trimmed biack and white
dress coat with mink hat and black
accessories. The newlyweds are
at home at 25*2 West 19th St.
Mrs. Mulder was graduated from
Holland Christian High School and
will continue her studies at the
Ohio School of Beauty in Grand
Rapids. Mr. Mulder was graduat-
ed from Holland High School and
is employed at the American
Aerosol Co.
Pre-nuptial showers for the
bride were given by Mrs. Justin
Schrotenboer and Miss Fay Van
Langevelde: Mrs. Gerald Rama-
ker, Mrs. Marvin Smallegan and
Mrs. Joe Highstreet: the Misses
Nancy and Donna Tills; Mrs. Tom
Lievense. Mrs. Menno Edewaards
and Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis; the
Misses Karen Rutgers and Lynda
Bouman.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
William Nichols, Muskegon, and
Sandra Lee Sytsma. Grand Haven;
Thomas William Dykstra. 20. Hol-
land. and Nancy Dale Hart. 20,
Holland; Alan John Brinkman, 20.
Holland, and Nancy Ann Gagnon.
20. Ann Arbor.
HHS Booklet
Draws Much
Attention
The special pictorial booklet on
Holland’s new senior high school
entitled "Profiles of Significant
Schools” has attracted consider-
able attention and has brought
many visitors here, it was an-
nounced at the regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Education
Monday night in the high school
library. The booklet was prepared
by the Educational Facilities Lab-
oratories of New York City with
funds provided by Ford Founda-
tion.
This comment was made by
Member Harvey Buter in reporting
on the work of the buildings and
grounds committee. One item iq*
eluded a precast concrete school
sign made of the same materials
as the walls of the auditorium
and classroom buildings, installed
with black letters, complete with
foundation at a total cast of $1,007
and a new 30-foot aluminum flag-
pole costing $565.
Buter said Newsweek Magazine
has expressed the desire to take
pictures of the new school and on
Nov. 20 three planes of visitors
from Cedar Rapids, la., would be
visiting the new school. Inquiries
have come from as far away as
Switzerland and Eugene. Ore.
Other work of the buildings and
grounds committee, approved by
the board included an adjustment
of $1,213 for repairing washed-out
areas on the high school site re-
sulting from extremely hard rain-
storms Aug. 24 and Sept. 13; a re-
vision for landscaping the sculp-
ture court at an extra cost of $580
as per donor; additional plantings
west of the turn-around at the main
entrance at a cost of $350; expen.
diture of $780 for partitions at
Lakeview school including a school
office; gym flooring at Lakeview
of a kind used in Civic Center at a
savings of $940 over original costs,
and two plywood basketball back-
stops costing $460 at Lakeview
school.
Another expenditure approved
was $105 for installing a fence to
enclose a certain portion at Wash-
ington School.
It was pointed out that all these
expenditures with the exception of
the landscaping adjustment were
included in the budget which as
of Oct. 31 listed $179,086.52 in the
1960 high school building and site
fund.
General school expenditures dur-
ing October totaled $124,355.38 leav-
ing a balance on hand of $554,125-
.74. Yet to be received is an esti-
mated $350,000 in state aid this
year.
Secretary Harry Frissel announc.
ed receipt of $82,668 in state aid
or 16.6 per cent of the total ex-
pected this year. He said it was the
first time in several years payment
had been so prompt. Also received
was $5,634 96 for library aid plus
$611.07 for Lakeview school, all
based on 1961 payments. This rep-
resents about half of library aid
paid in Holland with Herrick Pub-
lic Library receiving $5,525.75.
Buter also announced that minor
repairs are being planned in sev-
eral schools including certain
changes in the annex building
where it is expected the superin-
tendent's office will move to the
second floor from the present ad-
ministration “house” at 340 Pine
Ave. during Christmas vacation.
In his administration report. Supt.
Scott expressed gratitude to board
members for the exceptionally
Rietveld-Kortman Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rietveld
(de Vries photo)
man, sister of the bride, was at-
tired identically to the matron of
honor.
Best man was Bob Rietveld
while Dick Rietveld was grooms-
man. Both are brothers of the
groom. Ushers for the ceremony
were John Kortman Jr. and Karel
Ellerbroek.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Kortman selected a plum velvet
sheath dress with black patent
greens. Two large baskeLs of white accessories. The gioom s mother
A fall wedding in Central Ave-
nue Christian Relormed Church on
Oct. 26 united in marriage Miss
Geraldine M. Kortman. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman. of
592 Graafschap Rd., and William
G. Rietveld. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Rietveld. route 2.
The Rev. William Haverkamp of
Kalamazoo performed the double
ring ceremony before a setting of |
large palms and huckleberry I
ls te
mums and pompons and a spiral
candelabra also decorated the
church.
Herman Kolk sang “Because’’
and “The Lord's Prayer.” and was
accompanied by Robert Bareman,
organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown which she made of
bridal satin. The fitted bodice was
accented by a wedding band col-
lar trimmed with imported lace
which also covered the bridal
point sleeves. Her full skirt ended
in a chapel train. A silk illusion
veil fell from a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a Bible topped
with a white orchid and a shower
of white pompons.
Mrs. Robert Kuipers, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore gold satin dress with
fitted bodice, scooped neckline,
and bell skirt. A cabbage rose on
the front waistline enhanced the
gown. She carried a colonial cas-
cade bouquet of bronze and yel-
low pompons.
Bridesmaid. Miss Adele Kort-
Construction Will Start Soon on New Holland Nursing Home
Drenthe Farmer
Succumbs at 80
ZEELAND-James Palmbos, 80.
Drenthe farmer, route 3, Zeeland,
died Saturday afternoon at his
home following a short illness. He
was a member of Drenthe Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Hen-
drika; three sons. Henry, Harvey
and Justin, all of Beaverdam; five
daughters, Mrs. Leonard Seinen of
Zeeland. Mrs. Glenn Rigterink and
Mrs. Harold Albers of Hamilton,
Mrs. Franklin Kragt of Holland
and Mrs. John C. Naber of Grand
Rapids; 27 grandchildren and one
great grandchild; a brother, Abe
of Holland, and a sister, Mrs. John
Van Der Wall of Lynden, Wash.
Waverly Activity Club
Plans Christmas Party
Plans for the annual Christmas
party were discussed at a meet-
ing of the Waverly Activity Club
Thursday evening in Waverly
School. The party will be a Christ-
mas dinner on Dec. 13 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Fifth Wheel Restaurant.
At that time a special collection
will be taken for the Korean
orphan who is being supported by
Home Economics Clubs of Ottawa
County. Members also are remind-
ed to bring a gift for secret pal.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Harvey Kruithof
and refreshments were served by
Mrs. John Bronkema and Mrs.
Jake Zuidema.
The evening was spent in making
smock pillows.
Hulsmans Are Honored
On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold James
Hulsman, 894 Lincoln Ave., who
celebrated their 25th wedding anni-
versary Tuesday, were honored at
a surprise party given in the eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ryzenga.
Lunch was served and a gift
presented to the couple.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Schreur, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Ryzenga. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wolters, Harven and Dena Wel-
ters, Henrietta Schreur, Julianna
Ryzenga, Arlene Hoekje, Gladys
Ryzenga, Marie Hulsman and Ja-
son Wolters.
mm®’" M
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wore a multi-colored dress and
jacket with black accessories. Both
wore corsages of white carnations
and snow drop roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beelen
were master and mistress of cere-
monies at a reception for about
120 guests at the Church Fellow-
ship Hall.
Presiding in the gift room were
the Misses Jane and Angie Riet-
veld. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Kort-
man poured punch and Meta Riet-
veld passed the guest book.
Waitresses for the occasion were
Shelby Beagle. Lois De Groot,
Joanne Dykstra, Judy Landman,
Mary Van Heuvelen, and Salome
Windemuller.
For her wedding trip to the
Smokey Mountains and Kentucky
Caves the new Mrs. Rietveld
changed to a beige and brown
print sheath dress with brown ac-
cessories. She wore the orchid
from her bouquet
The bride is working at Mulder’s
Convalescent Home and the groom
is employed at Chris-Craft.
The couple will reside at 232*%
West 17th St.
heavy load of work they have
been doing this year, much more
than board members usually are
expected to do.
Scott referred to an announce-
ment he had made last month on
hearing to detach a portion of
Maplewood School district south of
48th St. He said by a vote of 4
to 1. the Allegan County Board of
Education had ordered detachment,
and that the Maplewood Board had
informed Scott it did not expect to
appeal the decision but would pro-
ceed with the planning of an addi-
tion for the district which would
require a vote on a bond issue.
Scott also called attention to a
series of meetings with representa-
tives of the Committee on Educa-
tion Assistance, stating a second
meeting is scheduled Wednesday-
night in Jefferson School to review-
music. art and physical education
in the primary schools A third
meeting will be held on elementary-
languages and library services
Nov. 27 in the same school. The
first meeting had dealt with re-
ports of principals on the present
program.
He also called attention to a
meeting Nov. 19 with the salary
and welfare committee of the Hol-
land MEA district, and a later
and senior high schools under the
National Defense Education Act.
Local needs were estimated at ap-
proximately $9,000 of which Holland
school district will pay about 53
per cent and the federal govern-
ment 47 per cent.
President Bernard Arendshorst
presided at the meeting which last-
ed almost 21z hours. Absent were
Wendell A. Miles and Alvin J.
Cook. Harvey Buter gave the in-
vocation.
Leaders Group
Plans Meeting
Camp Fire Leaders .Association
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Youth Room of the Civic Cen-
ter.
Twelve girls from the groups of
Mrs. Howard Van Egmond. Mrs.
Richard Speet. Mrs. Harold Wise
and Mrs. Ken Kadwell will put on
a ceremonial.
Mrs. Myron Van Ark will demon-
strate hand art. Samples of
Christmas items and mimeograph-
ed copies on how to make them
will be included in the program.
Leaders are asked to bring ideas
and materials to the meeting.
, Mrs. Ed Schutt and Mrs. Carl
meeting at 9 p.m. with Maplewood Kaniffi chairmen of the White
Architect's Sketch
Construction is expected to start
late this fall on the new 60-bed
Holland Nursing Home to be locat-
ed at 32nd St. and Homestead Ave.
in Holland.
The building will be of com-
pletely fireproof construction and
will contain 28 double rooms plus
four private rooms with private
baths. Each residential wing fea-
tures a lounge area with screened
outdoor patio. The main dining
room will seat approximately 50
people and has space for outdooi
dining in the summer months.
The building will be equipped
with occupational therapy and
treatment rooms and will be staffed
at all times by trained nursing
) Home, 32nd St. at Homestead
personnel, including a registere I
nurse on duty or call at all timer
"The new nursing home wi’.l
include the most modern facilities
to provide the finest in nursing
care. However, the plan layout Is
designed for maximum efficiency
of nursing personnel resulting in
excellent care at the lowest pos-
sible cost to patients," according
to Wold and Bowers, Grand Rapids
architects, designers of the local
nursing home and many other
medical care facilities.
The owners, Nursing Care. Inc.,
of 68 East 33rd St., estimate the
building will be completed and
ready for occupancy in the early
summer of 1963. Estimated cost
is $450,000.
school board.
This prompted a later question
by William Gargano on MEA atten-
dance at local meetings and at
teachers' institutes. Scott regretted
the 50 per cent attendance at
two recent meetings, but as for in-
stitutes he said he must assume
every teacher attends meetings
since they are paid for doing so.
except in thase cases when teach-
ers are given special assignments
at home schools during those days.
“I have always seen many, many
Holland teachers at institutes. I
never take roll, but I feel most of
them are present." Scott said.
The lesser attended MEA meet-
ings in Holland concerned one
meeting in Lincoln school at which
the state MEA president gave an
address and a second meeting in
another school where two exchange
students gave reports in an ex-
cellent program.
On request of Paul Van Kolken
of the Holland Jaycees, the board
gave permission to teachers to dis-
miss pupils 5th to 12th grades for
attending the Passion Play in
Civic Center at a matinee Nov.
26, the dismissal dependent on the
purchase of a ticket. Jaycees will
handle the ticket sales in the
schools. West Ottawa schools also
are cooperating,
A report also was made on equip-
ment needs for science, mathema-
tics and foreign languages in junior
Gift Carol Sing, will give details
on the annual event. Date set for
the White Gift sing is Dec. 2 at
3:30 p.m. in the Civic Center. Blue
Birds, Camp Fire Girls and Jean
Teens participate.
Coffee will be served.
Rev. Vande Bunte Tells
Of Work Among Indians
The Rev. R. Vande Bunte show-
ed slides of the work of the
Reformed Church in America
among various Indian tribes in the
country at a regular meeting of
the Mission Group of the Women's
Guild for Christian Service of
Third Reformed Church last week
Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Vande Bunte stressed the
difficulties as well as accomplish-
ments in the work among the
Indians. His slides were accom-
panied by tape recordings includ-
ing Indian music. The program
was planned by Miss Jeanette
Veltman.
Election of officers and annual
reports were the main items of
business at the meeting conducted
by Mrs. B. Du Mez. Preceding
the business meeting refreshments
were served and a social time was
held.
Devotions on Thanksgiving and
attributes of prayer were conduct-
i ed by Mrs. G. Vander Borgh,
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, November 18
Redemption: God's Call
Ephesians 2: MO
By C. P. Dame
This lesson tells us something
about God and man The Bible says
that God created man. It also
teaches that God redeems man.
And this is the truth this lesson
teaches.
1 God makes people who are
spiritually dead, alive. That is
taught in the words. "And you
hath He quickened, who were dead
in trespasses and sins." These
words describe not only the Ephe-
sian Christians but Christians of
all time.
By nature man is sinful and he
Telephone - New* iTems EX 2-2.}M i shows it by his .sinful disposition
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NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK
This is National Education Week.
What do you talk about during this
week? I suppose we ought to ask
what is important in education.
We could discuss classrooms,
the growing school population, new
curricula, new methods of teach-
ing as e.g. television and teaching
machines, better science labora-
tories, and bigger schools. But
if we talk about these tilings, we
are simply discussing those ele-
ments needed to teach a man basic
skills.
Basically a man must know how
to read, write, and to communi-
cate reasonably well. Art, science,
mathematics in an advanced form,
these instruct him to do the basic
skills in a better way in a more
advanced society.
Are these things we have men-
tioned so important? Yes they are
important But do they give to edu-
cation, when taught simply as
art. science, etc., real value?
Why do we educate or for what
do we educate? Wre generally are
given these answers. "Education
for Life," "Education for Life
in a Free Society," or "Education
for Life in a Democracy" These
are all fine statements, but they
require something beyond a pre-
paration consisting of skills.
Suppose we take the purpose of
education as preparation for life
in a domestic society. Can that be
taught from a text? Can this be
done by having student govern-
ment? Or does this require a de-
dicated teacher who through word
and life shows that he has learned
and believes that every man is a
creation of God. and must be seen
as such.
This is to put education in its
proper perspective, and the teach
er in his rightful place of impor-
tance. It will prepare a man to
live in any society. The teacher
who fulfills this role is hard to
replace.
Mrs. Doornbos
Succumbs at 74
sin and now lives according to the
desires of his sinful heart.
Man is born with a sinful na-
ture and commits actual sins.
Original sin is a fact. Instead of
obeying God and doing His will
man does as he pleases and heeds
the devil. By nature man is spir-
itually dead— that means he does
not respond to God and is indif-
ferent to God and His will.
These Ephesian Christians knew
what kind of people they once
were. They had a great exper-
ience-they had been made alive
and they knew it. The contrast was
striking. In times past they were
not sick, half-dead, but totally
dead, spiritually, but they now
lived to God,
Who makes a person spiritually
alive? Man can’t do this himself,
but God can and does it and the
unbelieving learn to believe and
the disobedient become obedient.
Why does God make people
spiritually alive? This is due to
God’s mercy. "But God, who is
rich in mercy"— these words tell
us much of God and explain His
action in saving sinners. Con-
demned sinners need mercy.
The God who raised Jesus from
the dead, because of His mercy
and love, made us, Ills children,
alive, together with Christ. God's
purpose in saving sinners is re-
vealed in the words. "That in the
ages to come He might show the
exceeding riches of His grace in
His kindness toward us through
Jesus Christ.”
II. We are all saved by grace.
One of the greatest verses in the
Bible is; "For by grace are ye
saved through faith; and that not
of yourselves: it is the gift of
God.”
Grace is the unmerited, stoop-
ing love of God. shown to unde-
serving sinners. If God saves us,
it is clear that we can't save
ourselves. Many people in times
past and now too want to save
themselves. It takes the omnipo-
tent power of God to rescue a lost
sinner from the tyranny of sin.
Christians are saved in order to
do good works. By doing good
works Christians show that they
have been saved. These good
works are done thankfully because
of the gift of salvation.
Christians are here to do good
deeds for which God designed
them. When Christians fail to do
good works they do not live up
to their high calling. A person
who declares that he has been
saved must demonstrate it by his
words and deeds in his daily life
in the home, at his place of work,
and in his community.
A declaration must be followed
by a demonstration.
ENGINEERING DEGREE -
Herman Keith Miller, son of
Mrs. William Charles Bowler
of Bloomfield Hills, formerly
of Holland, and Karl K. Mil-
ler, also formerly of Holland,
and grandson of Herman Mil-
ler of Zeeland, has received
his degree in Engineering from
the Uni witty "i Miongan.
He was affiliated with Kappa
Sigma fraternity. Mr. Miller
is attending the Detroit Col-
lege of I^aw and is employed
by Dickey, Pierce and Har-
ness, Detroit law firm.
Saugatuck
ZEELAND - Mrs. Florence
Doornbos, 74. widow of Albertus
Doornbos. formerly of Forest
Grove, died at the Berrien County
Hospital Monday evening follow-
ing a lingering illness. She had
been making her home with her
sons since the death ol her hus-
band six years ago. She was a
member of Forest Grove Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two sons. Albertus
of Dutton and R. II
Riverside, Mich.; six
dren; two brothers. Henry Mulder
of Grandville and Carl Mulder of
Jenison; three sisters, Miss Cora
Mulder of Grandville, Mrs Max
Bohn of Grandville and Mrs.
George Steers of Kalamazoo.
Several Hurt
In Accident
Several persons were injured in
a two-car crash at 4:32 p.m. Sat-
urday on M-21 at the 112th Ave.
intersection east of Holland
Sheriff’s officers said the crash
occurred when a car driven by
Mrs. Carol Sue Vaughn. 22. of
Herb> of 3074 80th Ave., Zeeland, failed to
grandchil- stop tor the stop sign on the M-21
crossing and collided with a car
driven by Ruth Ann Berghorst,
20. of 2011 Fairview Rd . Zeeland.
The impact sent the Vaughn car
128 feet off the south side of M-
21
Most seriously injured was Mrs.
Adelphia Members Hear
Talk by Mrs. Lubbers
Mrs. Elaine Lubbers, instructor
of Christian Education at - ^r'aid’reieasid;
enT Theological Seminary spoke it,4llMwl vuoc in„nlu,ivn
to members of the Adelphia So-
ciety, seminary wives, at their
regular meeting Monday. Her top-
ic was on family worship.
In charge of fhe meeting were
the Mesdames Richard Stadt. Peter
Kuiper. Howard Schipper and Wil-
liam Herold.
Next week’s meeting will be
omitted because of exams. On
Nov. 26 an "unscheduled meet-
ing" will be in charge of Mrs.
Larry Izenbart and will be held
in Trinity Reformed Church gym.
Members may bring their knit-
ting and sewing if they desire.
Three-Week-Old Baby
Dies Following Illness
GRAND HAVEN - Mark Lewis,
three-week-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lewis. 144th Ave., Spring
Lake Township, died unexpectedly
Tuesday following a three-day
illness. He was taken to Hackley
Hospital in Muskegon this morn-
ning and died shortly after arri-
Miss Augusta Till went to River-
dale. 111., last week to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Cyril Skidmore.
Miss Genevieve Wright spent
the weekend in Saugatuck with her
mother, Mrs. George Wright
The Douglas Garden Club will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Douglas Congregational Church
social rooms. Mrs. Ernest Beler
and Mrs. John Kent will be host-
esses.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
have gone to Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., to spend the winter.
Mrs. Francis Showers has re-
turned from a two-week visit with
relatives in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
P. G. Walters was home from
Port Huron to spend last weekend
with his parents.
After serving five months in
Viet Nam. Bradford Bylaska is in
Saugatuck for two weeks with his
family before his next assign-
ment.
Mr and Mrs. Don Manchester
have moved from Chicago and
established their permanent resi-
dence at their home on Campbell
Rd.
Mrs. Jay Force has retuurned to
her home in Walnut Creek, Calif.,
after visiting relatives and friends
in Michigan and Washington. D C.
William Bale of Chicago spent a
day in Saugatuck last weekend.
The James Unwin family is in
Arizona for the winter.
Mrs. Jean Simonson is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Carter, in Bos-
ton, Mass., for a short vacation.
Harold Smith has gone to Tuc-
son. Ariz., to spend the winter.
Rex Francis was home from
Ferris Institute to spend last
weekend with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Francis.
A1 Hansen of Racine. Wis.,
visited the Lennart Hemwall
family last weekend.
John Kruger is a patient at
Veteran's Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves
.spent the weekend in Detroit where
they attended the Quarter Century
Club of the General Electric Co.
The William Frehse family visit-
ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Frehse, last weekend.
Mrs. J. D. Devine visited
friends in Oak Park, HI., last
week.
Mrs. Harry Underhill was hos-
tess to her bridge club at her
home Wednesday evening for the
first meeting of the club year
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willard enter-
tained guests from Chicago last
week.
Herman Hirner, Mark Waugh
and Harry Newnham left Tuesday
morning for their usual rendezvous
at Fife Lake for the hunting
season. Several others from Sauga-
tucq will go later in the week.
Mrs. Russell Simmons spent a
few days in Niles visiting the
Fred Young family.
The Evening Circle of the Con-
gregational Women’s Fellowship
will meet at 8 p.m. on Friday in
Ganges Community Grange held
the regular meeting Saturday eve-
ning Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. The Pearl
Community Grange was guest and
a double installation of officers
was held. Installing officers were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beldon, as-
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Grisby of Trowbridge Grange. The
following officers were installed
for the Ganges Grange: Robert
Baker, master; James Me Gold-
rick, overseer; Thelma Mortorff,
lecturer; Dale Mortorff. steward;
Richard Boyle, A. Steward; Marie
Stehle, chaplain; Ray Stall, treas-
urer; Gertrude Baker, secretary;
Alex Boyle, gatekeeper; Alice
Foote, Ceres; Katherine Stillson,
Pamona; Belva Boyle, Flora;
Verna Boyle, Lady A. Steward;
La Verne Foote, executive com-
mittee.
Officers for the Pcarle Grange
elected were: Harry Thompson,
Armond Northrup. Doris Jen
nings, Harold Barnes, Ora Emer-
ick Jr., Freda Thompson, Dora
Barnes, John Jennings. K n o 1 a
Northrup, Emma Gregcrsen, Edna
Gregersen. Bernice Kmerick and
John Weston.
Allegan County Pamona Grunge
met at the Trowbridge Grange
Hall Thursday evening. Installation
of officers was held. The next
meeting of the Ganges Grange
will be Nov. 24 with a potluck
supper at 7 p.m. and business
meeting at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster and
Mr. and Mrs. Max Foster were
hosts to the open house held on
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. honoring
their parents, Mr and Mrs. Otto
Heinz on their 30th wedding anni-
versary at the Heinz home There
were 70 guests present. Mr. and
Mrs. Heinz were married Nov. 23,
1912 at the Saugatuck Congrega-
tional Church with Rev. A. 11
Lash performing the ceremony.
They have lived at their farm
home on 126th Ave. Saugatuck
Township the entire time.
Mr. and Mrs Heinz are
REASSIGNED— Airman Basic
Thomas G. Hyma. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry C. Hyma* 94
River Hills Dr., is being re-
assigned to Lowry Air Force
Base, Colo., for technical
training as a United Stales Air
Force air armament mecha-
nic. Hyma, who completed the
first phase of his military
training at Lackland AFB,
Texas, was selected for the
specialized course on the basis
of his interests and aptitudes.
He is a 1962 graduate of West
Ottawa High School.
'Cinderella' Cast
Is Announced
Dale Conklin who is directing
Holland Community Theatre's pro-
duction of "Cinderella" to be pre-
sented Saturday, Dec. 8, today
announced the cast.
Cherie Oosterbaan will play
Cinderella: Sandra Decker, first
sister; Mrs. Kenneth Nykerk, sec-
ond sister; Mrs. Edward Boerig-
ter, mother; Russell Kleinheksel,
prince; Mary Slag, fairy godmoth-
er; Steve Penna, Galafron; Don
Cranmer, Curdkin; Mrs. Fred
Davis, queen; Diana Burnham,
Felicia; Mrs. Harold Ketchum,
lady-in-waiting to the queen; Don
Drew, attendant to the prince, and
Charlie Ketchum. page.
This children’s play will be pre-
sented Dec. 8 in the Woman’s
Literary Club at 10 a m. and 1,
4 and 7:30 p.m.
resides at Macotawa, west of Hol-
land. They expect to take posses-
sion in a few weeks. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt and children moved to
Tucson, Ariz. in September this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
and Mrs. Bertha Plummer were
in Homewood, III., Tuesday. Nov.
6. to attend the funeral service
of Mrs. Calvin Plummer. The de-
ceased was the daughter-in-law of
Mrs. Bertha Plummer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
entertained relatives Sunday in
honor of the latter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. II Osterberg of
Douglas. 42nd wedding anniver-
sary. It also was the birthday of
Mr. Osterberg
Twenty - seven laymen of the
the Methodist church made up the
parents of four daughters. Mrs.
Everett Foster. Mrs. Max Foster,
of Fennville. Mrs. Roderick
French of Mississippi and Mrs.
Edward Sandtner of Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Haas and
Mrs. Katherine Haas of Chicago.
111. and Mrs. Marie Burmeister of
Elm Hurst. Ill . were weekend
guests and came to attend the re-
ception. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins and family from Holland
and Jenison and Mrs. Guy Ingham
of Grand Rapids were also pres-
ent. Many other guests came from
surrounding communities.
Charles Plummer and William
Adkin of Ganges, joined Clare
Adkin, Albert Overhiser. Jerry
Gleason. Vernon Sill. Charles
Fowler, Harry Overhiser of Casco
and Clarence Wenzel of South Ha-
ven on a hunting trip to Nana
Junction in the upper peninsula.
Gerald Mann and Ray Flemig
joined Dean Sheevers and friend
from Rochester, to Nisula in the
upper peninsula to hunt
Bob Bowers, Tom Wolters, Neil
Van Leeuwen. John Hamlin. Phil-
lip Tafoya, members of the Boy
Scout Troop 45 of Ganges and
their leader Jack Liepe went to
East Lansing Saturday to see the
Purdue-MSU hall game.
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and
Mr. and Mrs. Ornn Ensfield also
attended the ball game at East
Lansing.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer received
the announcement of the birth of
a daughter barn Saturday Nov. 10
to Mr. and Mrs. George Enders,
at Melrose Park. HI Mrs. Enders
is the former Mary Ann Plummer.
Calvin Plummer and daughter,
Judy, of Homewood, 111 . spent a
few days with his mother. Mrs.
Bertha Plummer
Every Member Visitation teams
who called at the homes of the
members and friends of the church
Sunday afternoon. After the morn-
ing worship service, the laymen
were served dinner in the dining
room of the church before they
started their visits. The commit-
tee for the dinner were Mesdames
11 C. Alexander and William
James.
The Ganges Home Club will
meet with Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
Friday afternoon Nov. 16. Mrs.
Gertrude Walker will give the re-
ligious thoughts and Mrs. H. Kirk
Burd the program. The topic will
be "Michigan Fish."
The Lakeshore Far m Bureau
Discussion group met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crane on
Friday evening Nov. 9. at 8 p.m.
The topic for discussion was "Chal-
lenge Faced by Farm Organiza-
tions."
The children in this area collect-
ed over $90 Wednesday evening
Oct. 31. for UNICEF. The children
returned to the Ganges Methodist
church where they were enter-
tained and served refreshments.
Mrs. Arnold Green of the Baptist
Church and Mrs. Walter Wightman
of the Methodist Church were in
charge of the project.
The Rev. William Pixley and a
group of people from the Baptist
Church of Ganges attended a
meeting at the Civic Center in
Lansing Thursday to hear Pearly
Gates, a missionary at Hong Kong.
He is in charge of crop coverage
overseas and talked of his work
there.
Mary Ann. Robert Allen and
Nancy Wolbrink of Holland were
overnight guests of their aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen.
Relatives received word that
Vaughn who was admitted to Hoi- ; the home of Mrs. Lathrop Morse,
land Hospital with a fractured left | Goshorn Lake,
hip. her condition was good Mon- 1 Women of All Saints Guild are
day. Her three children. Karl. 2. ; |)USy getting ready for their an-
Cynthia, 4. and Michael, 6. were | nuai Christmas tea and bazaar
which will be held at the parish
house Nov. 29, starting at 1:30
p.m.
Also injured was Jacquelyn
Marie LaCombe, 23, of 652 West
20th St., a passenger in the Berg-
horst car. who was released [ram ( Laure) Dee yee/e Honored
the hospital alter treatment of ,
scalp wound. j On Birthday Anniversary
Officers said Mrs. Vaughn would
be charged for running a stop
sign.
Application Denied
PORT SHELDON-Pcrt Sheldon
township board Tuesday night rie
nied an application for a iiquo-'
permit for William Atherton by a
vote of 3 to 2. Atherton operates
Sandy Point restaurant on Lake-
shore Rd. near the entrance 'o
Port Sheldon and reportedly had
already broken ground tor a new
restaurant just south of the pres-
ent building. The township had
voted Nov. « to allow ue of li-
quor by the glass. 153 to ITS
Laurel Dee Veele was honored at
a birthday party given last Satur-
day in the Veele home. 14199 Es-
senburg Dr , in celebration of her
sixth birthday anniversary.
The party was given by her
mother. Mrs. Don Veele. assisted
by her aunt. Mrs. Doris Schaften-
aar.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Kathy Kragt.
Mary Huizenga and Nancy Ploo-
ster. A two-course lunch was
served. Table decorations were in
pastel colors featuring a doll cake.
Each guest received favors and a
gift.
Guests included Kathleen Dun-
ning, Linda Vander HuLst. Chris-
tine Tubbergen, Lauren Morris,
Kathy Kragt. Melissa Bennett.
Nancy Plooster, Marybeth Van
Mr and Mrs. Russell Hoyt have Mrs. Gladys Thompson of Ganges
sold their home on US-31 about
one-half mile north of M-89 to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Gee Mr Gee
is a businessman in Fennville and
and friend, Mrs. Huntly, of Kala-
mazoo have arrived in Zephyrhills,
Fla. where they will spend the
winter.
Strike Officially Over
Work al the Holland General
emu W ____ _ _____ ____ I Electric plant was back to normal
val'6 The baby was born in Grand Monday after union employes voted \ Pernis. Lucy Silva. Debra Smith
Haven Oct 20 Saturday to accept officially the | and Laurie Pederson.
Resides the parents, he is sur- ' recommendation of the executive Others were Margaret Martin,
vived by three brothers, Marvin committee of local 931 IUE-AFL- 1 Mary Huizenga. Debbie De Free,
Jr 3. Thomas. 2. and John 1. the CIO tc return to work. The meet- Diane Vander Kolk. Kathy Aard-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 1 ing in Holland Armory lasted about | sma. Pam I’nns. Jo Ann Shaffer,
Lockard of Spring Lake Township l1,* hours. The plant operated over- j Mary Jo Mott. Kim I laggemars,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis of , time on Saturday to catch up with i Sally h ynwever, Kathy and
*>' Muskegon Heights. 'production to meet orders.
Kristi Schaftenaar and Lynn Veele.
Zeeland
Zeeland School district parents
are invited to special open house
sessions at local schools this week
in observance of American Educa-
tion Week.
The open house is being held
Tuesday through Thursday from
1 to 4 p.m. each day. and there
will be one evening session from
7 to 9 p m. on Thursday.
Individual invitations have been
sent to parents, informing them of
the day and hour most convenient
for their visit. The schedule di-
vides the parents into four groups
allowing time for each parent to
visit with every one of his child's
teachers.
Supt J. F Schipper announced |
that those who find it impossible
to visit during the hours given in
the invitations may come at any
time during the scheduled open
house hours, or during the Thurs-
day evening session if they can-
not come at all during the day.
Ottawa County Republican Chair-
man Ed Ellis was guest speaker
at Tuesday's Rotary Club meeting.
Ellis spoke on "Organization of
Political Parties."
He explained the differences be.
tween federal state and local poli-
tical organizations. He also spoke
about the functions and the finan-
cial operations of party groups.
Hospital Guild No. 12 sponsored
the movie "Davy Crockett, King
of the Wild Frontier" at the old
Zeeland high school gym. Saturday.
Sunday was Veteran's Day. and
local and state American Legion
organizations invited the public to
actively participate in the observ-
ance.
The Gilbert D. Karsten legion
Post of Zeeland planned two spe-
cial Legion meetings to honor for-
mer Post Commanders on Monday
night.
George Meengs. who was the first
commander of the local post, pre-
sided at the meeting Monday. Vet.
erans of World War 1 were also
given special recognition at the
meeting. A social hour followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoffman,
340 West Main Ave., Zeeland, at-
tended the opening of the Sault
Ste Marie International bridge
over the St. Mary’s River joining
the twin cities of Sault Ste Marie.
Mich, and Ontario, on the opening
day, Oct. 31.
When Gov. John B. Swainson
and Ontario Treasurer James N.
Allen opened the $20 million inter-
national bridge the Hoffmans were
among the first crossers who were
presented with official first-day
crossing cards by the bridge au-
thority.
Miss Helen Vande Pels left on
Thursday for her home in Orlando
Fla., after spending two weeks
with her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. T. Vander Pels.
Gerrit Karsten of Santa Cruz.
Calif., returned home on Monday
after spending a month's visit with
his sister. Miss Jennie Karsten.
Gerrit Goorman and Miss Arlene
returned Monday from a two-week
trip with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Arend-
son in Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis spent
the weekend with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Jansen, in Mari-
on. Ind.
The Zeeland Home Extension
Club met in the home of Mrs. Wal-
ter Wierenga in Holland on Friday.
Oct. 26. Eleven members and one
guest were present.
The lesson "Rapid and Smart
Food Buying" was given by Mrs.
B. Veneklasen.
Parking meters on Main Aye.
between Church and Centennial
Sts. will soon be changed to allow
two hour parking in that area, oc-
cording to action taken at last Mon
dajys City Council meeting. Re-
cent requests from business in the
area caused the change. The me-
ters will probably be changed in
about two weeks, as soon as new
parts are obtained and installed.
City Service Director Herbert Wy-
benga said.
Chief of Police Lawrence Veld-
heer was in Grand Rapids Thurs-
day in Grand Rapids
day attending a law enforcement
conference sponsored by the FBI.
The meeting is one of a series to
be held this month for state, coun-
ty and municipal officers. The in-
creased FBI jurisdiction in fugi-
tive investigations, interstate gam-
bling activities, the growing num-
ber of fraudulent check violations
and illegally obtained credit cards
has prompted FBI officials to call
the conferences for the discussion
ot these matters.
Hamilton
After the Sunday evening ser-
vice in Haven Reformed Church at
8:45 p.m. Andrew Lee of Seoul,
Korea, has been secured as
speaker, presenting the topic:
"The Brutality and Lies of Com-
munism."
The public is invited to this
special service, which is spon-
sored by the Haven Duets, young
married people’s group.
Mr. Lee is in chareg of the
spiritual program for the 18,000
Korean orphans provided for by
World Vision.
Miss Carol Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, a
December bride-elect has been
honored with a miscellaneous
shower by a group of frients, at
the home of Mrs. Melvin Zoerhoff.
Several were present to enjoy the
event and many gifts were pre-
sented to the honored guest. Her
marriage to Howard Van Der
Poppen is scheduled for Dec. 21.
Barbara De Boer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Boer, has
been in Hollan^ Hospital during
the past week.
Mrs. George Lampen was a re-
cent guest in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Herman Kuiper of Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. John H. Schipper of Hol-
land was honored by a group of
relatives on her birthday anniver-
sary last Friday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Strabbing at a buffet supper.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Kronemeyer of Virginia
Park. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Krone-
meyer of Fillmore. Prof, and Mrs.
Clarence Kleis of Holland, the
Misses Lois and Ruth Kronemeyer
of Holland, the Alvin Stabbing
family of Holland
Unable to be present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Marion Brink and
Mrs. Gene Kempkers of Holland.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Hamilton Reformed Church con-
ducted both of the Sunday ser-
vices and used as themes for his
messages. "Christian
Several
Arraigned
In Court
Several persons were arraigned
in Municipal Court the last sev-
eral days.
Edward De Jonge, 33, of 1368
Waukazoo Dr., who pleaded guilty
to a disorderly-drunk charge, was
placed on probation for six months.
Besides costs and monthly super-
vision fees, he must refrain from
drinking or frequenting places
where sold and must obtain medi-
cal help.
Hollis Wayne Allen. 18, of 45l4
East Seventh St., waived examina-
tion on a charge of removing mort-
gaged goods from the state and
will appear in Circuit Court Nov,
28. Bond of $1,000 was not furnish-
ed.
Kathryn Draheim, 25, Flint, was
given a suspended 15-day jail sen-
tence after pleading guilty to a
charge of larceny by conversion.
Her sentence was suspended on
condition there be no further viola-
lions. She also must pay costs of
$3.90.
Others appearing were Timothy
S. De Ridder. of 11357 Greenly,
assured clear distance, $12; Ellis
W. McNeely. of 271 West 12th St.,
stop sign. $7; Bernard J. Rosen-
dahl. of 251 West 23rd St., im-
proper turn, $7; Ray Neil Moore,
route 1, Fennville, driving over
double yellow line. $12; Brian W.
Rowder. of 370 Fairhill Dr., im-
proper backing. $12; Wayne R.
Mulder, of 476 Columbia Ave.,
speeding. $15.
Alan L. Vande Vusse, of 311
River Ave., speeding, $15; James
L. Beyer, of 317 East 12th St.,
speeding. $10; Wayne L. Knoper,
of 10541 James St.. Zeeland, speed-
ing. $10; Eugene J. Bolman. route
3. speeding. $10; Thomas J. Hamm,
of 330 West 21st St., speeding, $15;
James Gann, of 578 West 18th St.,
sermon sages. Lnrisuan ’
Stewardship" and "Christian Pro- 1 sPf?1,n8-r i Sally Zoerhof. route 1. speeding.
BOWLS PERFECT GAME - Fred Handwerg, bowling in the
Classic League, rolled a perfect 300 game last week for the first
American Bowling Congress sanctioned perfect game in Holland
bowling history. The feat was accomplished at Northland Lanes
and was the first ever bowled in league play at Northland. It was
also the first 300 game bowled this year. Handwerg had 17 straight
strikes, including the last five in the game preceding the perfect
game. He had 12 strikes in his perfect game. A 185 average bowler
for Pepsi-Cola,. Handwerg had other games of 189 and 224 and
finished with a 713 series. This 4s the second 700 series this year.
Dick Carmichael rolled a 721 earlier this season.
(Pennu-Sas photo)
Motorist Receives Ticket
Nicholas Terry Bulejan. 20. of
Grand Rapids was issued a ticket
citing excessive speed for existing
conditions after he lost control of
his car Tuesday at 9:15 p.m in
the east bound lane of the M-21
eloverleaf. causing it to roll over
several times, cross the median
and come to rest on its top, Bule-
jan was not injured in the acci-
investigated by
gress.
Special worship in song was pre-
sented by the Girls’ choir and the
Adult choir. Mrs. Wayne De Boer
was welcomed as a communicant
member, coming by transfer from
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland
The Juior High Christian Endea-
vor Service featured the topic:
"Soldiers of the Cross" with Jerry
Johnson as leader. Earl Smit and
Jack Japink were leaders at the
Senior High C. E. service and
considered the topic "Check the
Beatnicks."
Stewardship Sunday was observ-
ed at the morning church service
and the booklets "Our Fathers
Business” were distributed.
Meetings announced for the
week were Boy Scouts and a meet-
ing of Junior Girls’ League in the
home of Mrs. Wayne Wolters, both
on Monday evening; annual Con-
gregational meeting for election
of elders and deacons on Monday
evening; Women’s Prayer Service
on Tuesday morning; on Wednes-
day regular catechism classes;
prayer and praise service on Wed-
nesday evening, followed by Teach-
ers meeting
The Double Ring Club was
scheduled for Tuesday euvening,
featuring a book review on the
book. "Splendor of God." by
Honore Morrow, given by Mrs.
Ralph Ten Clay. Devotions were in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Folkert.
The Convalescent Homes in
Zeeland were to be visited on
Tuesday evening by members of
the Junior Sunday School Depart-
ment. Family visitation is being
continued on Thursday and Satur-
day by the pastor and elders.
Mrs. Stanley Papink was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital during
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lubbers
announced the birth of a son on
Nov. 6.
Mrs. Charles Veldhuis was in
Holland Hospital during the past
week, following a slight stroke, and
was reported to be recovering.
A parent-teacher conference Is
scheduled to be held on Friday at
8 p.m. for the Hamilton Elemen-
tary school teachers and parents.
Special music provided by high
.school students and lunch will add
to the evening’s program. The
school rooms will be open at 7:30
p.m. for all who wish to visit the
various rooms where some of the
work of pupils is displayed.
Calvin Kempker is attending
classes at Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo where he is
enrolled in the Petroleum Distri-
bution Curriculum.,
- The Women's Church League of
the Hamilton Reformed Church
met during the past week for their
November program, with Mrs.
Harlan Jurries presiding. Mrs.
Susie Dyphuis led the song service
and opening devotions.
Special music was presented by
Oscar Mast and Gale Harrington,
and Bible study was in charge of
Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay.
A playlet was presented. "I am
Thankful,” by Mrs. Dykhuis. Mrs.
Reimink and Mrs. Van Dyke.
Election of officers resulted in
the following: president, Mrs. Mil-
ton Boerigter; vice president,
Thelma Deters; secretary, Mrs.
Van Dyke, and treasurer. Mrs. S.
Van Dyke.
Closing thought on a Thanks-
giving theme was by Mrs. Laverne
Sale. Hostesses were Mrs. A.
Lohman and Mrs. Ivan Top.
Melvin Lugten of Hamilton, ac-
companied by Alvin Strabbing of
Holland and Reuben Bohl of
Beaverdam, left Monday on a deer
hunting trip in the Uppen Penin-
sula near Gerild City.
Guest soloist at the Haven Re-
formed Church on Sunday morn-
ing was Wallace Folkers from the
Overisel Reformed Church. The
pastor, the Rev. S. C. De Jong
used as his sermon subject. "The
$10; Robert J. Kingshott. of 699
160th Ave., speeding. $10; Doro-
thy Maude Moran, of 640 Lawn-
dale Ct., assured clear distance,
$12: Myron G. Lucas, of 1994 West
32nd St., speeding. $10: William
A. De Vaney. route 2, improper
backing. $12; Kenneth Lee Geurink,
of 4461 58th Ave., speeding. $60
Harlan White, of 1724 Main St.,
speeding. $15; Donald Avery
Blackburn, of 54 East 16th St.,
careless driving. $7. and speeding,
$25; William L. Maxey. of 142 West
14th St., right of way. $17: Kurt
Schonfeld, of 270 East 14th St.,
speeding, acquitted after trial;
Samuel R Olund, of 171 Manley
Ave., imprudent speed. $22.
Work of Mission Board
Explained at Meeting
The Trinity Reformed Church
Women's Guild held its November
meeting Monday evening. Singing
of "Come Ye Thankful People,
Come" set the theme for the devo-
tions led by Mrs. George Glupker
who gave thoughts on Thanksgiv-
ing.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett. education
chairman of the Paul and Wini-
fred Hostetler Circle, took the
group on an imaginary trip by
bus from Grand Central Station
along Riverside Dr. to Inter-
Church Center, pointing out places
of interest along the way. The
tour covered the most beautiful
rooms on the first floor then went
to the 18tii floor where the Re-
formed Church has its offices.
Mrs. Ted Boeve. representing
Miss Beth Marcus as secretary of
the board of North American Mis-
sions. explained some of her
work. Mrs. J. Foster Wellwood,
national Director of Women'i
Work, was portrayed by Mrs.
Jacob Westerhof.
The special music was brought
by the Men's Chorus of Trinity
Church. Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen,
president, conducted a brief busi-
ness meeting and Mrs. Gordon
Van Oostenburg closed with
prayer.
Lunch was served by the mem-
bers of the Sam and Helen Hofman
Circle.
Local Guards Set
Recruiting Drive
Company D. Michigan National
Guard of Holland has started its
recruiting campaign to bring the
unit up to its full, authorized
strength, it was announced today
by Captian George Smeenge, its
commanding officer. '
Prospective Guardsmen can en-
list at the Holland Armory’, 16
West Ninth St. An officer will be
on duty from 7 to 9 p.m. thero
every day, except Sunday, to en-
list or advise interested young
men.
Age limits are 17 to 35. Written
consent of parents is necessary
for enlistment of young men who
have not yet reached their 186th
birthday.
Company D was organized in
1921. It has a long record of serv-
ice and accomplishment in the
National Guard.
dent which was -------- „
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies. I Kingdom Come.
Fred D. Roelofs Dies
At 85 in Drenthe Home
ZEELAND — Fred D. Roelofs,
85, of Drenthe. route 3, Zeeland,
died late Tuesday at his home fol-
lowing a lingering illness. He was
born in West Drenthe and lived in
the area all his life. He was a
farmer and a member of the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife. Grace;
one son, Donald of Drenthe; one
daughter, Mrs. Ray (Ruth) Zeerip
of Zeeland; eight grandchildren;
three brothers, John, of Edgerton,
Minn.; Henry of Vriesland and
Bert of West Deruthe.
\
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Albion Tops Hope
In MIAA Contest
Couple Wed in Zeeland Church
Dutch Drop
26-22 Game
To Britons
ALBION-Hope College's football
team lost its season’s finale to
Albion College, 26-22 here Saturday
before 2,300 fans at Alumni Field
for its sixth setback in nine starts
this season.
The Flying Dutchmen scored
three touchdowns in the second
quarter but couldn't muster a sec-
ond half touchdown and last their
third straight game to the Britons.
Hope concluded MIAA play with
a M record while Albion, Adrian
and Olivet tied for second place
with 3-2 marks. The Britons were
6-2 overall.
Five touchdowns were scored in
the second period and both clubs
had their offenses in high gear.
Hope led at half, 22-19.
Albion had opened the scoring
on the first play from scrimmage
and the game 49 seconds old. Half-
back Bruce Martens, taking a
pitchout from quarterback Frank
Gould, tossed a pass to end Les
Knickerbocker for the score. The
play covered 54 yards. Phil Willis
converted.
A 60-yard Hope drive was cli-
maxed with 13:43 to go in the
second quarter when quarterback
Bob Schantz sneaked the last two
yards. A pass attempt for the
two extra points failed.
Capt. Jim Bultman ran 10 yards
for Hope's go • ahead touchdown
with 5:21 left in the second per-
iod. Quarterback Don Mitchell hit
end Jon Schoon for the two points
and Hope was in front. 14-7.
J. B. Elzy, the game’s leading
ground-gainer, ripped up the mid-
dle for 53 yards a minute later.
Gould’s pass attempt failed and the
Britons trailed by a point.
Schoon turned in the most bril-
liant catch of the season to score
Hope's final touchdown. , He went
up between two Albion defenders
and came down with the ball and
then sprinted 30 yards to score.
The play covered 56 yards. Mitch-
ell passed to Bill Keur for the
two points with 2:12 remaining.
With 1:26 left in tht half, Gould
found Jerry Chandler on a 55-yard
pass play for Albion’s third tally.
Gould failed on the extra point.
Gould sneaked one yard for the
winning touchdown with 5:38 left
in the third quarter. WillLs convert-
ed. Elzy ran for 55 yards in the
drive.
Elzy picked up 176 of Albion's
225 rushing yards. He gained 114
yards in the second half and 62
yards in the first half. Hope senior
fullback Paul Hyink had the best
day of his career and he banged
out 105 yards in 18 tries. Keur
picked up 69 yards in 18 carries.
Schoon, the MIAA’s leading pass
receiver, caught three aerials for
109 yards. The Valparaiso, Ind .
senior grabbed 31 passes for 627
yards this season while in 1961
all of the Hope receivers gained
500 yards on 44 catches.
Hope chase to stick to the
ground in the second half. The
Flying Dutchmen ran 58 cashing
plays, considerably more than in
any game this season.
Defensively, freshmen Terry
Carlson and Rog Kroodsma were
strong along with Bultman. Center
Jim Wiegerink received a chest
injury.
Only six yards separated the
clubs in total yardage. The Dutch-
men gained 359 yards while the
Britons picked up 365 yards.
Hope went through the game
without a penalty and the contest
Final MIAA Standings
W L
Kalamazoo ............ 5 0
Albion .................. 3 2
Olivet ................. .... 3 2
Adrian ................. ... 3 2
Hope ................. .... 1 4
Alma .................. .... 0 5
was played in two hours and ive
minutes.
H A
First downs ........ . 19 13
Yards rushing ........ 234 225
Yards passing ....... 125 140
Total yards ........ 359 365
Passes attempted 13 12
Passes completed . 5 5
Passes intercepted by 1 1
Fumbles .. 4 2
Fumbles lost .......... 2 2
3-102 2-79
0 15
Dutch Hand
GR Central
18-13 Loss
H C
11 10
310 198
10 142
340 340
. 6 13
. 1 6
2 1
. 1 3
1 2
2-63 1-11
25 80
Holland High’s football team
closed the season here Friday
night with an 18-13 win over Grand
Rapids Central in Riverview Park
before 2,500 fans for its fifth win
in nine starts this season.
The Dutch pounded home a
touchdown in the first and then
added another in the second per-
iod to a 12-0 halftime lead. But
Central threatened in the final
period and Holland had to push
across a third tally to assure the
victory.
Jim De Neff scored Holland's
two first half touchdowns and Rich
Arenas added the winning touch-
down.
De Neff sliced the tackle for
three yards and the first touch-
down with 4:36 left in the first
quarter to climax a nine-play Hol-
land drive that started on the
Dutch 33 when Carter Beukema
recovered a Central fumble.
Highlighting the first drive were
two end sweeps by Tom Depuydt
to put the ball on tne three. Early
in the second quarter Depuydt in-
jured a knee ligament and didn't
return to action.
De' Neff rambled 74 yards j - ; - #
through the middle with 1:26 left \A/nrl/ /\f WlHpilinQ
in the first half for Hollands sec- 1 ”0r* Ul TT lUCimiy
ond touchdown. This was his sec- 1 StOftS HgTG
Punts ..........
Penalties ..........
Hope
Ends: Hultgren. Schoon, Kasak,
Quakkelaar, Kroodsma, Cousineau.
Tackles: Siam, Norton. Byrne,
Wilson, Stranyak.
Guards: Van Dam. Van Gender-
en. Machiele. Blevins. Postma,
Carlson.
Centers: Wiegerink. Nash, Van
Tatenhove.
Backs: Mitchell, Bekkering,
Keur, P Hyink. Veurink, De Kuip-
ei. Bultman. Teall, Schantz.
I Park. The Dutch will play on the
| Hope College field next year.
First downs . .....
Yards rashing ......... 
Yards passing .....
Total yards
Parses attempted .....
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by
Fumbles
Fumbles lost ........
Punts ...........
Penalties
Holland
Ends. Pelon, Schuurman, Beu-
kema. Bronson.
Tackles: Dorgelo. Sawicky, Hill.
Coburn. Walters. Candee, Pathuis.
Guards: Hosta. Shashaguay.
Bast. A. Gonzales. Vander Kolk,
Zophy.
Center: De Weerd, Brondyke.
Visschers.
Backs: Plagennoef. De Neff,
Ruis. Depuydt, Steggerda, Elen-
baas. Arenas. L Gonzales. Was-
senaar. Essenburg.
Central
(starting lineup only'
Ends: Ripmaster. Durham.
Tackles: Kiev, Jablonski.
Guards: Booker Hendricks.
Center: M. Koukios.
Backs: Uhlman, Rosema, Jour-
dan. E. Koukios.
Officials: Tony Marfia. Kalama-
zoo: Fred Brieve. Lansing: Joe
Cheney. Portage. Jerry Schauck.
Muskegon.
Six Seek
Building
Permits
Only six applicatioas for build-
ing permits, all of a minor nature,
were filed this week with City
Building laspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall. Totaling $470, the
applicatioas follow:
Howard Goodyke. 330 South
River Ave., wall panelling, $-50;
Peter Vander Leek, contractor.
Ed Oudman, 209 West 11th St.,
carport, $100; self, contractor.
Harv Scholten, 32nd St. and Lin-
coln Ave., move gas pump, $50;
Standard Oil Co., contractor.
Dale Mooi, 121 West 28th St., re-
move partitions and rebuild, $100;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
Melke Veldheer, 400 East 24th
St., change garage doors and con-
vert to one-stall garage, $20; Les-
ter Veldheer, contractor.
Claus Volkema, 160 West 18th
St., move partition and enlarge
bathroom, $150; self, contractor.
Oilers Chalk Up
Win Over Gary
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Mr. ond Mrs. Herbert L. Boersen
(Pohler photo)
Bouquets of white pompons and , For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
mums decorated the Faith He- 1 Timmer selected a green wool knit
formed Church parsonage on Oct. dress with black accessories. The
25 at 7:30 p.m. for the cermony : groom's mother chose a dress of
uniting Karen Jean Timmer and royal blue with matching hat and
Herbert Lee Boersen black accessories. Both wore "or-
The Rev. John Hains performed .sages of yellow roses and white
the double ring ceremony for the carnations,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald A reception for 80 guesh was held
B Timmer. of route 2, Zeeland, in Van Raalte Restaurant. Master
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. John of ceremonies was Jerald .lager.
Boersen, loute 2. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Veldheer wore
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a street length white
satin gown with three quarter
length sleeves and scooped neck-
line. Her sholder veil fell from an
orange blossom crown. She car-
ried a white Bible topped with
white carnations and pink sweet-
heart roses.
Judy Timmer. sister of the bride,
sapphire blue dress
in charge of the gift room. Mar.
garet Boersen and Harvey Arend-
sen presided at the punch bowl and
the guest book was passed by Jan
Boersen.
For a northern wedding trip,
the new Mrs. Boersen changed to
a white wool sheath with turquoise
accessories.
The bride attended Zeeland High
piece enhanced the gown. She iarKj nigh School and is presently
earned a bouquet of pink carna- employed by Les Timmer
Dale Boersen. brother of the , col,P'e res>des at 27 East
groom, was best man. ' Central, Zeeland.
Fair Board
Lauds Plan
ond longest gallop of the season
He ran 95 yards against Niles.
The touchdown came one play
after Holland had stopped a Cen-
tral drive on the Dutch 11 A
personal foul penalty put the ball
on the 26 where De Neff took off.
Central had intercepted a pass to
and returned to the Holland 39 to
start the drive.
This was the first of three times
it the game Central got inside the
Holland 25 but couldn't score. The
two Central touchdowns came on
a long pass and a long run.
With 7:11 left in the game,
quarterback Rich Uhlman threw
to junior Roger Rosema The 6’2"
junior caught the ball on the
ball on the Dutch 40 and ran up
the middle to score. The play
covered 62 yards. Rosema ran the
extra point.
Holland punted to the Central
23 and the Rams tried to pass
back into the game. But it back-
fired as Uhlman was thrown for
a 14-yard loss on the first play.
A fourth down completed pass
was stopped on the Central 20 and
Arenas raced around end to score
on the first play.
Darrel Schuurman and Rich
Brondyke mussed extra point kicks
and a run also failed.
Coach Jim Jebb inserted the
subs and Uhlman uncorked a
completed pass to Larry Goodwon
for 33 yards. After a penalty,
ran 42 yards off tackle to score
Central's second touchdown with
1:52 left. Rosema's extra point run
failed.
Rasema. who has played four
positions this season starting at
tackle, was Central's top runner.
Walt Van Oosterhout. junior full-
back who replaced Depuydt, turn-
ed in some fine running. One
dash of 44 yards coupled with De
Neff’s 32 yards helped Holland
pash to the Central one-yard line
early in the fourth quarter but
the Dutch failed to score.
Tom Essenburg intercepted two
passes while Junior Ruiz, Paul
Wassenaar and Rich Sawicky made
key tackles. Each team made 34U
yards. Holland .ushed for 155
yards in each half and Central
passed for 142 yards in the sec-
ond half.
Central concluded the season
with a 1-8 record. It was Hol-
land’s final game in Riverview
Preliminary work has started
on widening US-31 business route
south of 32nd St. by Neil and A1
Construction Co. of Holland.
Preliminary work consists of
removing trees, arranging for
storm sewer installation, grading
and culverts. Paving is schedul-
ed next spring, according to City
Manager Herb Holt.
The modernization project will
cast $248,526. according to the
State Highway Department which
has assigned Williiam Kasip as
project engineer on the job. Bids
were taken in September and the
local construction company sub-
mitted the lowest of six bids. Com-
pletion date is listed as Aug. 31,
1962.
Dutch Seconds
Win 3rd Game
Holland High’s reserve football
team blanked Grand Rapids Cen-
tral. 25-0 Saturday morning in
Riverview Park for its third
straight victory.
The Little Dutch ctosed the sea-
son with a 3-4 record. Coaches
( arl Selover and Don Piersma | jace an(j nyj0n. a matching head- The groom is a graduate of Zee
Were able tO substitute freely and niorp pnhai.rwt IHp «»mvn hp j m:-u
the entire 35-man team played.
Roger Woltman cracked for the
first touchdown in the first quar-
ter following a sustained drive.
Parry Cornelissen missed the ex-
tra points.
Barry Prins swept the end for
40 yards in the second quarter.
The extra point was missed and
Holland led 12-0 at half.
Prins scored in the third period
on a 13-yard dive play and again
the extra point was missed. Bill
Depuydt scored Holland's final
touchdown in the fourth period on
a two-yard plunge. Woltman con-
verted
Selover singled out the defen-
sive work of Mike Coney and
Brian Hill along with defensive
ends Henry Ten Brink and De-
puydt and the middle linebacking
of Rick Coleman,d -
Mrs. Minnie Derks
Dies at Age 82
ZEELAND-Mrs. Minnie Derks.
82. of Zeeland, died at Mulder
Rest Home Friday afternoon fol-
lowing a two year's illness.
She was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed Church
and former member of the Golden
Hour Society. Her husband. Henry,
died 20 years ago.
Surviving are four sons. Albert
of Lansing. 111., John of Holland.
George of Zeeland and Donald of
Boca Raton, Fla.; four daughters.
Mrs. William H. 'Kate) Staal of
Zeeland. Mrs. Henrietta Bruurse-
ma. Mrs. Julius 'Margaret* Deur
and Mrs. Tom 'Helene) Reimmk
Jr. of Holland; one son-in-law,
Bert De Young of Fremont: 34
grandchildren: 22 great grandchil-
dren; one brother, Martin dipping
of Holland; two brothers • in - law,
John Rietman of Drenthe and John
De Witt of Holland; one sister-in-
law. Mrs. George dipping of Grand
Rapids.
Users and commercial exhibitors
are not automatically members of
the sponsoring organization.
Features of this year's fair were
discussed at the directors' meet-
ing and it was decided that Cas-
tle's International Circ-O-Rama
would be booked for a return en-
gagement next year “if at all pas-
sible.’’ The new Farm-O-R a m a
exhibits. “Barnyard Children'' and
the “Farmers’ Museum” were cit-
ed as outstanding features this
year. Members also diseased ex-
pansion of the new Hobby Division
with its superintendent. Mrs. Mar-
tha Greenway. who suggested ad-
dition of several competitive
classes, including one for restor-
ed antiques.
Benjamin Hulst
Dies at Age 72
Benjamin Hulst, 72, of route 5.
Holland, died early this morning
At Holland Hospital followin': •
short illness. He was born in East
Saugatuck and lived in this vicin-
ity all his life. He was a retired
farmer and carpenter and was a
member of Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife. Hattie;
three sons, Herschel, of Holland,
Harold of East Saugatuck and Mel-
vin of Zeeland; one daughter.
Mrs. Herman J. 'Ruth* Schier-
beek of Holland; one daughter-in-
law. Mrs. Martin Vanden Bosch of
East Saugatuck: 17 grandchildren;
four great grandchildren: three
brothers, Henry of Holland. Thom-
as of East Saugatuck. James of
North Holland; one sister. Mrs.
George R. Brinks of East Sauga-
tuck; two sisters-in-law. Mrs Ja-
cob Hulst and Mrs. John Hulst,
both of Holland; one brother-in-
law. Evert Van Kampen of Cale-
donia.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. James C. Lont
officiating. Burial will be in East
Saugatuck Cemetery.
Relatives are asked to meet in
the church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at the Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral Chapel Sunday from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Monday
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Arrangements are by Clarence
Mulder and Sons.
Dies in Hospital at 76
ALLEGAN— “Our gamble paid
off,” Allegan county Fair Board
President James Snow reported to
members of the Allegan County
Agricultural Society, fair sponsors,
at the organization's annual meet-
ing.
Reporting a “before deprecia-
tion” profit of more than $7,000.
Snow said the fair's new "free
grandstand” policy paid off in the
form of an all-time high for paid
admissions at the main gate.
Attendence topped the 100.000
mark in spite of a week of weath-
er which ranged from near-freez- 1 Grand Haven Resident
ing temperatures, to high winds
and heavy rains. Income from ad-
missions totaled $64,764. compared
to $55,150 in the previoas year
Four directors were re-elected
for three-year terms including C.
J. Smith. A. D. Morley and E.
W. DeLano, of Allegaiv, and Charles
Barton, of Otsego.
At the dinner meeting following
Wednesday afternoon's general
membership meeting Snow was re-
elected president and secretary.
Also re-elected were vice-presi-
dents Clair McOmber and Weldon
Rumery and Treasurer H. D.
Tripp.
Two of the organization's by-
laws were eliminated by vote of
the membership. As a result of
the action, exhibitors in certain
departments are no longer re-
quired to be residents of Allegan
county and premium book adver-
Mrs. Fischer, 75,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Bessie Steffens Fischer, 75,
died at Holland Hospital at 8 p.m.
Friday after being in ill health for
more than a year.
For the past year and a hilf
she made her home with Mrs.
Ruth Fischer at 807 South Shore
Dr., prior to which she lived W'th
Miss Lucy A. Fischer, a sister-
in-law. at 43 West 17th St. Her
husband. Edward, died 19 years
ago.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. and wife to
John A. Weller and wife. Lot 27
Plat of Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
Willis E. Vander Berg and wife
to Ella Mae Dru.kwater. Lot 17 and
pt. 18 Blk C R. H. Post s Park
Hill Add. City of Holland.
George William Brouwer and
wife to Leon W. Kolean and wife.
Pt. Lot 2 DeKruif's Sub. City of
Holland.
Donald E. Aalderink and wife
to George W. Brower and wife.
Lot 14 Van's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Leon W. Kolean and wife to
George W. Brower and wife. Lot
67 Plasman’s Sub, City of Holland.
Robert S. Van Dyke and wife
to Arthur M. Wich and wife. Lot
20 Indian Hills Sub. No. 1, City
of Holland
Louis Volkema and wife to Wil-
liam Boersma and wife Pt. Sec.
31-5-15. City of Holland.
Donald A. Cook and wife to
Peter D Cook and wife. Pt. SE1-*
18-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Kenneth Atman and wife to Don-
ald A. Hulst and wife. Lot 90 and
pt. 91 Harrington's 4th Add Maca-
tawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
Donald A. Hulst and wife to
Bert Nyland and wife. Lois 90 and
pt. 91 Harrington's 4th Add. Mac-
atawa Park Grove. Twp Park.
Keith Van Harte and wife to
Bruce M. Williams and wife. Lot
30 Montello Park Add. City of Hol-
land.
Adm. Est. Johannes Zagers,
Dec. to John Henry Pippel and
wf. Lot 53 and pt. 54 Blk 4 Cen-
tral Park, Twp. Park.
John J. Ver Beek and wife to
Elizabeth C. Bermann Pt. Lots
8. 9 Blk G. West Add. City of Hol-
land
John Howard Paul and wife to
Earl J. Cook and wife. Lot 20
Thomas' Add. City of Holland
Barney Wyn and wife to Bern-
ard Allen Wyn Lot 8 Boerman
Plat. Twp. Zeeland.
Roy F Cook et al to Gerlad J.
Van Dyke and wife. Pt. SWV*
SW‘4 5-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Garrett F. Huizenga and wife
to Dale Ver Beek and wife. Pt.
Lots 36, 18 Maple Lane Sub. Twp.
Zeeland.
Jack C. De Roo to Paul J. Volk-
ers and wife. Pt. NWV4 SE1*
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Anthony Trovato and wife to
William M. Wiebenga and wife.
Lot 63 Nieuwsma's Resub. West
Michigan Park. Twp. Park.
Raymond A. Pas and wife to
Peter H. Walters and wife. Lot 17
Blk C. Bosman's Add City of Hol-
land.
Jason Kraai and wife to Mary
Aalsburg. Pt. Lots 50. 51 and 53,
54 Highland Park Add. City of
Zeeland.
Cook's Oilers basketball team
won its second straight victory
Saturday with a 105-96 win over
the Gary Whips before 2.200 fans
in the Civic Center and stamped
themselves as a threat in the Mid-
vest Professional Basket-
ball League this season.
The Whips, defending Midwest
champions, threw a full court press
in the first quarter and baffled
the Oilers briefly. But Willie Merri-
weather, Gary Lee and George
Duncan teamed to break it up and
the Oilers trailed by a point, 23-22
at the quarter.
Gary continued in the lead at
half, 49-47 and the third period
score favored the Whips, 76-73 on
a three-pointer by Charlie Brown
as the horn sounded.
The ballhawking of Gary Lee
and the driving layups of Bill
Reige! pushed the Oilers in front
in the final quarter. Reigel scor-
ed nint points and Lee stole the
ball several times and scored easy
layups. Lee and Duncan each
made six points in the period.
Merriweather led the winners
with 22 while Reigel had 21. Brown
scored 23 for the Whips and Floyd
Campbell had 20. Ed Burton was
held to 10 points but picked off 14
rebounds and turned in some fine
passing.
The Oilers made 34 of 82 field
goals for 41 per cent with Dun-
can making five of eight for 62
per cent Henry Hughes had 3-14;
Reigel, 6-11; Merriweather, 6-13;
Mike Graney, 3-9 and Lee, 3-12.
The Oilers play another pre-
league game Friday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Civic Center against the
Harlem Diplomats of Toronto,
Canada.
In the Saturday prelim, Zeeland
Lumber defeated Bremer and
Bouman Heating, 89-60. Jack Naber
had 30 for Zeeland and Warren
Otte and Frank Visser each had
1C for the losers.
Oilers (105)
FG FT PF TP
Hughes ........ 7-1 x 2 5 19
Reigel ....... .. 6 9 2 21
Burton ........ 3 4 5 10
Merriweather . . ... 6 10 3 22
Lee ............. 3 7 2 13
Duncan ............. 5 4 5 14
Graney ............ 3 0 5 6
Totals
Whips
33-1 X 36 27 105
(%)
FG FT PF TP
Bond 6 2 5 i4
Brown, C ...... 8-1 X 4 5 23
Capers ....... 0-1 x 1 4 4
Ludd ....... 0 0 3 0
Brown ....... .... 3 3 3 9
Campbell ..... *• 6 4 20
Cox ........... 0 0 1 0
Peterson ..... .... 0 0 0 0
Rogovich ........... 1 2 2 4
Heflin ........ ... 6 1 4 13
Werts ......... ... 4 1 5,9
Totals 35-2X 20 36 96
Past Matrons Club Has
! Meeting of Anys Home
Third Reformed Church and of 'he
Women's Guild for Christian Serv-
ice.
Mrs. Ruth Anys. president of the
Past Matrons Club of Star of
v A
*
GRAND HAVEN - Ernest H.
Scheel, Sr . 76. of 423 Lafayette
St., died Thursday noon in Muni
cipal Hospital after a short illness
He was employed by Bastian
Blessing Co. for several years, ! -
retiring in 1958, after which he Mother of Locol Man
was employed part time at the Djes jn Fremont at 86
Gordon Laughead Piano Co.
Surviving are the wife: three
daughters. Mrs. Gordon Robinson
and Mrs. Elaine Phillips of Mus-
kegon and Mrs Marian Zimonicb
of Grand Haven: three sons.
Ernest Jr of Muskegon. Lewis of
Mt. Clemens and Arthur of Grand
Haven; three brothers. 25 grand-
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. Ed- BdlUehem Chapter. 40. OES. open-
ward Kammeraad of Holland;
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. George
Steffeas. Mrs. Harry Steffens <ind
Miss Lucy Fischer, all of Holland:
a stepson and several nieces and
nephews.
ed her new home to members for
a business meeting Thursday eve-
ning.
Worthy Matron of the chapter.
Mrs. Peg Turschman. announced
coming events. A joint school of
instructions with Holland Chapter
will be held Nov. 15 at 7:30 p m..
A children's Christmas party is
planned for Dec. 20
Mrs. Anys served refreshments
and showed the members around
x— three-point field goal
Super Market President,
Wife Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Meijer of
Grand Rapids celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary Sunday
with a quiet anniversary dinner at
the Chalet in Lament. Members of
the immediate family attended.
Mr. Meijer Is president of Mei-
jer Super Markets and Thrifty
Acres Department Stores. The
couple was married in Grand Ha-
ven in 1912 and for a short time
following their marriage resided in
Holland.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Mrs.
Elizabeth Zimmer. 86, mother of
Percy E. Zimmer of Holland, died her new home. Games were play-
Thursday night in Fremont Hospi- ed and prizes awarded to Mrs.
tal after an illness of to years Florence Hopkins. Mrs Nellie Stan-
A resident of Muskegon Heights,
she was horn in Saginaw and cam -
to Muskegon in 1914 from Sturgis
She was a member of Muskegon
children. 10 great grandchildren. Hejg|US Baptist church and was
and a stepdaghter. Mrs. Lee
Clark of Memphis. Tenn.
away and Mrs. Goldie Fox. The
mystery package was given to
Mrs. Jessie Lowe. Junior Past
Matron.
Mrs. Hopkins extended an invita-
Miss Yamaoka Selected
As DARGood Citizen
DANCING PARTNERS — Holland's Tom Essenburg i2f>> and
Grand Rapids Central's Richard Gerriusen (52) appear to be
doing a dancing routine as they go alter the football in the Hol-
land-Grand Rapids Central game Friday night in Riverview
Park. The play was a forward pass, intended for Essenburg, hut
Gerrittsen intercepted on the Rams 40 and returned to the Holland
30-yard-line. Holland won the game 18-13 to conclude the season
with a 5-4 record. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Elaine Yamaoka. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yamaoka
of 769 Paw Paw Dr., was selected
by the senior class of Holland
High School as the Daughters of
the American Revolution Good
gtizen.
BThis is one of the highest honors
a girl can receive throughout the
entire high school career. Only
girls of the senior class of a public
accredited high school are eligible
for this recognition and they must
possess the four following qualities
to an outstanding degree: De-
pendability. service, leadership and
patriotism.
During her years at school Miss
Yamaoka has participated in many
activities including Student Coun-
cil clerk, delegate to Wolverine
Girls State. National Honor So-
ciety. Athletic Sister, Future
Teachers of America, Horizon,
Dutch Dance and the Queen's
Court.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamijton
Chapter will present Miss Yama-
oka with a DAR Good Citizen pin
and will provide the transporta-
tion for her to attend a program
and luncheon in the honor of all
Good Citizens of the state during
the spring State DAR Conference.
\t this conference each girl will
receive a certificate and the state
winner will receive the State Win-
ner's pm. a $100 United Stales
Savings Bond as a gift from the
National Society, and a chance to
active in the Ladies Aid until her | tion to have the annual Christmas
illness Her husband. Joseph W party at her home on Dec. 13 A
died Sept. 24. 1954. i potluck supper will be served at
Surviving are two sons. Percy 6:30 p.m. to be followed by an
of Holland and Donald W. Zimmer ' exchange of gifts and revealing of
of Roosevelt Park; a half brother. 1 secret pals.
Nicholas Smith of Muskegon; .a --
half sister. Mrs. Virginia Dufor o' Mrs. Maggie Bos Dies
Muskegon. 10 grandchildren and x. u •
11 great granchildren. At Home in Zeeland
TTi T7, ZEELAND - Mrs. Maggie Bos.
Cars Crash Near School |75. of 742 East Lincoln Ave., Zee:
Cars driven by John Walter land, died Friday afternoon at her
Lawson. 23. of 1069 Lakewood home following about a year's
Blvd., and John Leonard Wieger- illness. She was a member of
ink. 45. of Grand Haven were in- First Christian Reformed Church
voiced in a collision at the inter- and of the Dorcas Society,
section of 136th St and Riley St. Surviving are a son. Jasper: a
Saturday afternoon when the car daughter. Mrs. Cena Roe. both of
driven by Lawson struck the other Zeeland; four grandchildren: five
vehicle in front of the West Ottawa great grandchildren; one sister,
School. Ottawa County Sheriff's Mrs. Henry Seinen: two brothers,
deputies are continuing their in- j William and Wynand Bas. all of
vestigation. 'Zeeland
Miss Elame Yomoolsa
compete for national awards
The National Association of Set
ondary School Principals has plac
ed this contest on the approved
list of national contests and acti-
vities for 1962-83 The chapter*'
chairman. Maibelle Geiger, and
Gladys Wlskamp, counselor at the
high school, made the necessary
arrangements for this selection.
Other nominee' were Sue Bar-
kel. Lois Dirkse. Beverly Hoff-
man, Carol Hulst. Barbara Klcu»,
Shirley Van Raalte, Jean Wedel
and Virginia While.
Hats Off!
JHt BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MODEL DRUG STORE
The smart look of modernity con-B
tinues to brighten our business areo The Model
Drug at Eighth and River is the latest store
to present 0 fresh new appearance, inside and
out, to Holland Stores like this add to the
pleasure of shopping downtown
HOUAND MOTOR RXPRESS, INC
CHET
BAUMANN
BOB
freers
AGINT AGIMT
Yewr Umily mtuttnet m««
PHONIS
IX 6-8294 ond KX 4-1 U)
2S Wen 9th St.
Authorised Atpresentatftei
MAIM AM
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Brown-Steggerda Vows Spoken
r ,
m
ML,
%
CAST RKHKARSKS Final rehearsals are being
scheduled for West Ottawa's all-school fall pro-
duction which opens Thursday in the West Ot-
tawa School Cafetorium. Roger Borg man (seated
center) is taking the principal role in the play,
"Mr. Barry’s Etchings”, and shown with him
are several of the cast (left to right) Jill Lub-
bers. Norman Burkhart and Donna Stansby. The
play also will be given Friday and Saturday
evenings. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Panthers
Triumph Over
Orchard View
MUSK EGON- West Ottawa de-
feated Orchard View of Muskegon,
24-18, in a thrilling football game
played in Muskegon tonight.
Following the pattern of their
last three consecutive wins, tne
Panthers scored the first time
they had the ball. Orchard View
punted to their own 40-yard line
after being stopped.
The Panthers executed two fine
plays to set up the score. Dave
Vanden Bosch connected on a 15-
yard pass to Steve Picrsma and
George Donze plunged 15 yards
straight up the center. Donze
plunged six yards for the touch-
down and Piersma's kick was
blocked with only 4:30 min-
utes gone in the game.
The two key plays of the game
occurred in the second quarter and
it was the difference between vic-
tory and defeat for the Cardinals.
Aided by 35 yards of penalties
against the winners, Orchard
View moved from their own 32 to
within striking distance of the
West Ottawa goal.
Gardenour ran around end 17
yards to the three for a first down.
The Cardinals then drove to the
one but were penalized to the six
and Piersma trapped a runner
back to the 12 yard line on a good
tackle.
Orchard View, on the fourth
down, threw a pass complete at
the five and Donze threw the man
down on the six-inch line to halt
the drive. Three plays later Donze,
from the four, broke into the
clear, headed for the sidelines ami
broke three different tackles far
down the field to race ‘Jfi yards to
put the Panthers ahead 12-0. Pier
na’s pass to Donze was success-
ful for the extra point. Donze’s
run set the school record for the
longest run from scrimage.
After Dave Farabee and B o b
Rozeboom threw Cardinals for suc-
cessive eight-yard losses, Dan
Lepo recovered a fumble on ti.e
opponent’s 39. Two plays later.
Dave Vizithum lofted a long pass
to Donze on the five and he took
the ball right away from two de-
fenders and ran unmolstod for (lie
third score. Piersma's kick was
Wide.
Except for two series of downs,
the second half belong to the los-
ers.
After a 16 yard punt, the Car-
dinals took over on the West Ut-
tawa 35 and five plays later, Gale
scored from six yards out. Lewis'
kick was wide.
Donze thrilled the crowd again
as he gathered in the kickoff at
the goal line, and broke into tne
clear up to the 48-yard line. Five
plays later. Louie De Vries broke
loose on a reverse, dodged and
Jiroke three tackles to score. Pier-
The game was a tribute to s-'n-
ioi halfbacks, George Donze and
Louie De Vries. Donze gained 172
yards in 15 tries for 11 yards a
try and De Vries made 95 yards
in five tries for 19 yards per by.
Donze scored three touchdowns in
the game and De Vries one.
Coach Ron Wetherbee noted '.be
fine play of Dave Underwood and
Dan Lepo on the offensive line
and Jim Corwin on both offense
and defense. Big sophomore tack-
le. 275 pound Rozeboom. was again
an anchor in the defensive line,
while sophomore Vizithum played
well in the defensive secondary cn
pass defense.
The Panthers concluded their
season with a 4-5 record for their
best season in their short history.
The Panthers have yet to win a
Grand Valley game and finished
0-4.
WO OV
First downs ........... 10 12
Yards rushing ......... 315 135
Yards passing .......... 59 44
Total yards ...... 374 179
Passes attempted ..... 12
Passes completed 4 4
Passes intercepted by .. o 1
Penalties .............. 91 30
Fumbles ............. 1 1
Fumbles lost .......... 0 1
Punts ........ ......... 2-36 481
West Ottawa
Ends: Groenwald, Busscher,
Piersma.
l
ftcurKr Ibiiiie
, , M'om Him- liiiu’i
kick was blocked again
ard View Homi again
Tackles: Routing, Lepo. Roze-
boom. Vander Lip. Waalkes.
Guards: Underwood. De Kidder.
Centers: Dalman, Piet.
Backs: Breuker, Vanden Bosch.
Vizithum, Donze, Bakker, De
Vries, Farabee, Corwin, Laarman.
Orchard View
• starting lineup only)
Ends: Ames, Birr.
Tackles: Field. Bergstrom.
Guards: Brown, Barber.
Center: Lewis.
Backs: Bierman, Gardenour,
Doriot, Jourden.
Official: Harry Carlson of Spring
Lake; Jerry Gerwois, Russ Huff-
man. and Jerry Eaton all of Mus-
kegon.
Couple Married
In Home Rites
Dressed in an ivory brocaded
dress and carrying a pink rose
corsage, Miss Susan Armstrong,
daughter of Duane C. Armstrong,
of 2016 Lakeway Dr., Holland, was
united in a candle light service
on Nov. 3 to Clark L. Wideman
of Petoskey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Johnson of Levering.
The couple was united by the
Rev. Dale Me Alvey of Petoskey
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Ford, Harbor Springs, Mich
Miss Mariann Kuipers, Holland,
was maid of honor. She wore a
gold sheath dress and had a bronze
mum corsage. Lawrence Sierad-
ski. Petoskey, served as best man.
Mrs. Johnson selected a sheath
brocaded dress and a corsage of
white mums. _
The' new -Mrs. 'Wideman is a
graduate of- Holland High School
and Tracy Beauty School of Grand
Rapids.
The groom has served four years
active duty with the U S Marine
Corps and is presently employed
as announcer with WELL radio
station in Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd D. Brown
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Stephen Nelson, 245
Spear St., Saugatuck; Karen Lynn
Mobley, route 1; Lynn Loncki, 944
136th Ave.; Paul Jacobs, route 1,
Hamilton: Carol Ann West, 29 East
16th St.; Ruth Jongkryg. route 5;
Mrs. Junior Hop, 5997 120th Ave.;
Timothy Wade Veenstra. 1876
104th Ave.: Mrs. Marvin NienhuLs,
238 West 33rd St.; Mrs. George
Schrovenwever, 240 West 25th St.;
Stuart Schaftenaar, 661 Hazelbank
Dr.; George Vande Wiele, route 1,
Pullman.
Discharged Friday were Donald
Ter Haar, 178 South 120th Ave.;
Joan Tiesenga, 28 East 19th St.;
Frank Mattison. 150 West 15th St.;
Roger Voss, 1100 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. Clarence Heerspink. route I.
West Olive; Kristi Sue Cogbill. 868
144th Ave.; Philip Do Jong, 77 East
23rd St.; Mrs. Gilbert Bussies, 329
West 19th St.
Admitted Saturday were Vickie
Wells, New Richmond; Mrs. Carol
Vaughn, 3074 80th Ave.; Zeeland;
Mrs. Lena Bazaan, route 2; Emil
Kallatte, route 3, Fennville; John
Van Nuil, 256 East 15th St.; Linda
De Kraker. 285 Fifth Ave.; Wil-
liam Oettle, Kollen Hall; Marion
Van Slooten. route 1, West Olive;
Craig Kleinheksel. 107 East 30th
St. 'discharged same day).
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Glen Boeve. 1248 Graafschap Rd.;
Mrs. Rosa Holland. 348 Monroe St.,
Allegan; Dora Moralez. 236 East
14th St.; Mrs. Carrie De Weerd,
213 West 16th St.; Mrs. Klaas
Veen. 4401 136th Ave.; Mrs. Jennie
Diepenhorst. route 1; Henry J. Fa-
her, 536 Washington Ave.; Wayne
Gooding. 323 First St., Fennville;
Kenneth Howard, 281 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Kronemeyer,
14145 Carol St.; Henry E. Lubbers,
route 5; Mrs. George Pierson and
baby. 315 North 145th Ave.; Mrs.
Pete Rodriquez and baby. 459 West
18th St.; Mrs. Richard Taylor and
baby. 259 Dartmouth; George Van-
de Wile, route 1, Pullman; Mrs.
Ludwig Vollmer, 13596 136th Ave.;
Grand Haven; Jane Susan Voss,
87 East' 32nd St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Watson, route 2, Grand Haven;
Mrs. Ronald Weener and baby, 30
West 27th St.; Mrs. Clara Wotruba.
route 1. Fennville: Barbara De
Boer, route 2. Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Frederick
Ter Vree, 639 136th Ave.; Corne-
lius Mulder, 77 West 28th St.: Mrs.
John Boeve. route 3; Mrs. Harold
Bickford 712 Allegan St., Sauga-
tuck; Aeria Higgs; 816 Phoenix St.,
South Haven; Fred Van Naar-
den. 1% East 34th St.
Discharged Sunday >vcre Mrs
Lena Bazaan, route Mrs. ’tony
Dannenberg, 169 East 25th St.;
Dianna Dykema, 114 West 17th St.:
Mrs. Junior Hop, 5997 120‘n A\e.;
Stephen Nelson, 24o Spear St.,
Saugatuck: Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis.
238 West 33rd St.; William Freder-
ick Oettle. Kollen Hall; Stuart
Schaftenaar 661 Hazelbank Dr.;
Mrs. llenalo Troggio and baby, 307
West 12th St.: Marion Van Slooten,
route I. West Olive. Joseph Wagner
Sr., Holland.
Miss Nancy Jo Steggerda, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steg-
gerda, 1276 Beach Dr., became
the bride of Floyd D. Brown, Bat-
tle Creek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Brown from Sanford on
Friday, Nov. 2, at 8 p.m. in Cen-
tral Park Reformed Church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. H. Van
Raalte before an altar banked
v/ilh ferns, seven branch cande-
labra, kissing candles and two
large bouquets of white and gold
mums.
The soloist, Warren Emerick
from Mason, cousin of the groom,
sang "Because" and "The Lord’s
Prayer" and traditional wedding
music svas played by the organ-
ist, Mrs. Leon Sany. as the bride
approached the altar accompanied
by her father. Pews were marked
with white satin bows.
The bride wore a gown of white
bridal taffeta which featured long
pointed sleeves, a fitted bodice I
(Bulford photo)
carried a crescent shaped bouquet
of white fuji mums bordered by
gold and bronze mums.
Mrs. Anne Simpson was brides-
maid. She was similarly dressed
and carried an identical bouquet.
Tom Voige of Battle Creek was
best man and Neil Brown, brother
of the groom, stationed with the
Air Force in Florida, was grooms-
man. Ushers were Jim Steggerda,
brother of the bride, and Dick
Anspaugh of Grand Rapids.
The bride’s mother wore an au-
tumn print dress with beige and
bronze accessories and a yellow
cymbidium orchid corsage. The
groom's mother wore a lavender
suit with white accessories and
an orchid cymbidium corsage.
Orville Steggerda, uncle of the
bride, and Mrs. Clary Groeneveld,
cousin of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies at the
reception held in the church for
9<» guesLs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker.
m
PRESENT FLAG AND POLE — An American
flag that flew over the Capitol in Washington,
D C., was presented in public ceremonies
Saturday morning at Herrick Public Library.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution pre-
sented the flag and the Henry Walters Post
2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars donated and
placed the flagpole. Shown in the photo are
(left to right) George Lievense, VFW post
commander; Russell Koeman, senior vice
commander; Bernard Smolen, past post com-
mander; Mrs. R. F. Keeler, Miss Dora Scher-
mer, Mrs. Hazel Hayes, Mrs. Preston Luidens,
Mrs. Winton Gibbons, Miss Mary McLean and
Carl Van Vuren, Holland High School
trumpeter. Hero Bratt is shown behind the
group. Miss McLean made the presentation
speech.
(Sentinel photo)
pointed at the waistline, and a brother-in-law and sister of the
sabrina neckline edged with seal- bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Zeeland Debaters Win
In Grand Valley League
ZEELAND - Zeeland High deba-
tors took the lead in the Grand
Valley League debates held at
East Grand Rapids Thursday.
Zeeland won both nu>s \
debates, and the only clas> B de-
bate.
Jon Smallegan and Dan Shop-
Adr. and Mrs. Club
Holds Mission Meeting
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church held a mission meeting
Thursday evening to which the
congregation was invited.
The meeting took place in the
Cadet Club House. President, Mr.
and Mrs. Cal Kolean. opened the
meeting with a song service and
devotions.
Diane Kolean sang two numbers
"Under Hts Wing" and "Great Is
Thy Faithfulness "
Harold Slag spoke and showed
slides on Hong Kong. Tokyo, andard. first affirmative A team <le-|
leated the West Ottawa negative | Korea where he recently attended
A team John Stham|iei and David , the World Vision religious crusade.
De Bruyn. negative Zeeland team. ,\n offering, amounting to 6366,
defeated the East Grand Rapids I was taken l<» help needy Hong
affirmative team Kong children.
This places Zeeland A team in Refieshments were served by
the third quarter on a li-yard rm first position with Godwin Heights .Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Weerd,
by Gardenour after a fine 47 yard High School in the Grand Valley i Mr. and Mrs. Gene Uorl, Mr anddrive League Qrandville is in second I Mrs. Ted De Graaf and Mi and
In the fourth quarlei with g. 95 ; place with West Ottawa and East! Mrs Gold Dtmelltuen.
feniditung, Gatdciioui plunged uni ; Grand Rapid* is last The next meeting of the club
yard following a »d yard dfltc , Jane Darbee aod Darryl Haler will be held Dec. 13 Alter Christ-
West Ottawa managed to pick up j ink of Zeeland* negative R team; mas cureding, the group will hold
• diwtu alter the kick oil \ defeated the affirmative East then annual Chrutmoj party mgftftM. I found Rapid* H team. .the Cadet htH|ji|
loped lace which was embroider-
ed with seed pearls and sequins.
An overskirt, trimmed with lace
medallions, a flat back bow. and
edged with scalloped lace, fell in
two points over the floor-length
skirt. Her triple-tiered French il-
lusion veil fell from a crown of
pearls and crystal She carried a
white Bible topped with a white
fuji mum and stephanotis and white
streamers.
Susan Steggerda was her sister’s
maid of honor and wore a street-
length dress of autumn gold satin
with fitted bodice, scoop neckline
and elbow-length sleeves. The skirt
of large unpressed pleats was
trimmed with two cabbage roses.
Her headpiece included matching
cabbage roses and veil and she
Bean of Brighton, brother-in-law
and sister of the groom, were in
charge of the gift room. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Krieger of Battle
Creek were at the punch bowl and
Mrs. Howard Hulst passed the
guest book.
The bride, a graduate of Mercy
Central School of Nursing, is em-
ployed as a registered nurse at
Battle Creek Community Hospital.
The groom, a graduate of Adrian
College, is employed by the Fed-
eral Government in Battle Creek.
For a trip to the south the new
Mrs. Brown wore a two-piece red
dress with black accessories and
the corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
After Nov. 26 they will make
their home in Battle Creek.
WCTU Hears
Rev. Brunsting
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union held its meeting at
the Maplewood Reformed Church
Friday afternoon, presided over by
Mrs. Elton Kooyers.
The Rev. Bernard Brunsting,
pastor of First Reformed Church,
was guest speaker. He shared his
experiences while living in Cali-
fornia. He gave reasons for drink-
ing habiLs and ten rules for men-
tal hygiene as follows: Have a
hobby; develop a philosophy; learn
to share thoughts: face your
fears: live with reality: refuse al-
luring escapes; plenty of bodily
exercise: love; learn to call lor
help; trust time.
Special music was a duet by
Mrs. Kay Koeman and Mrs. V.
Staat. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer. Mrs. Ja-
cob Boer man led devotions on the
topic ‘‘Mastered by What?’’.
The tea committee was Mrs. J.
Moor and Mrs. H. Kleinheksel.
A life nfbmbership was presented
to Mrs. Walter Vander Haar,
after the business meeting.
Pet Causes Accident
Marilyn F. Teall, 17. of 280 West
17th Street was ticketed for care-
less driving Sunday after her
car left the roadway while travel-
ing east on Tenth St. near Maple
Ave. and sideswiped a tree. Offi-
cers said she apparently had been
reaching into the back seat to quiet
a dog when the accident occurred.
Christian School
National Union
To Meet in City
Stuart D. Hubbell of Traverse
City, prosecuting attorney of Grand
Traverse County, will be the speak-
ei at the district meeting of the
National Union of Christian schools,
Friday night in the Maranatha
Christian Reformed church.
A dinner meeting is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m. to be followed by
the public meeting at 7:45 p.m.
in the church auditorium, Supt.
Mark Vander Ark of the local
Christian schools, reported. Vander
Ark. along with Alvin Brouwer
and Theodore Hoeksema of the
local school board are assisting
with the arrangements.
Delegates from the entire Dis-
trict 2 area will gather for the
meeting along with local people
interested in education, Vander
Ark said.
Besides serving as immediate
past president of the Michigan
Prosecuting Attorneys .Association,
Hubbell is the president of the
Michigan chapter of the Citizens
for Educational Freedom.
Topic for Hubbell’s address Ls
"Government and Independent
School Relationships." He will be
introduced by Dr. D. Oppewal of
Calvin College.
Veterans Organizations
Honor Departed Members
Special Meeting Called
For CD Control Center
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors will
hold a special meeting Nov. 20 at
1:30 p.m. to consider a location
for an emergency operational un
derground control center for Civil
Defense.
Consideration also will be given
to an additional appropriation for
1963 for equipping and furnishing
such a control center. The special
meeting is called by Chairman
Lawrence A. Wade of Holland or.
request of the county Civil Defense
committee which is headed by
William Kennedy of Allendale.
A somewhat similar request for
an underground control center was
rejected by the board at the Jan-
uary session.
On Wednesday. Holland City
Council agreed to rent quarters
in the basement of Civic Center
for use as a CD emergency opera-
tional control center.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
annual Veterans Day banquet was
held at the Henry Walters Post
2144 Saturday night with about 200
guests present. This banquet is
held annually to honor veterans
of all wars in which the United
States has participated.
Harold Barr, of Muskegon. Past
Commander of Henry Walters Post
and Past Commander of the De-
partment of Michigan, VFW, serv-
ed as master of ceremonies.
Gold Star Mothers were intro-
duced by Mrs. John Matchinsky,
president of the auxiliary to the
local post. Those present were
Mrs. Ted Berkey. Mrs. Peter Boer-
sema. Mrs. Manley Looman, Mrs.
Cornelia Olin and Mrs. Nellie
Israels. Each Gold Star Mother
was presented with a golden cry-
santhemum corsage upon entering
the hall.
George Lievense, Commander of
the VFW post, welcomed those
present. He told of the dedication
Saturday morning of a new flag
pole placed by the Post in front
of Herrick Public Library and
given to the library as a service
to the community.
Two students from Hope Col-
lege, Dan Ogden and Peter Paul-
sen, were introduced and spoke
briefly on Americanism. Mr. Og-
den's remarks were on the theme,
"Don't be Proud to Be an Ameri-
can— Be Grateful!" Mr. Paulsen
compared the give-and-take rela-
tionship between this country and
immigrants to these shores.
Featured speaker of the evening
was Jim McGoff of Mid-State
Broadcasting Corp. of East Lans-
ing. His message was a warning
that we must not give up our
basic freedoms for security. Ameri-
ca’s Constitution guarantees life
and liberty and opportunity— not
security.
The Rev. William F. Burd of
First Presbyterian Church, serv-
ed as chaplain for the evening.
He paid honor to Congressional
Medal of Honor winner Cpl. John
Essebagger who was killed in act-
ion in Korea. Cpl. Essebagger was
killed when he volunteered to cov-
er a delaying action in order that
his company could withdraw to a
more tenable position.
After the benediction, all re-
mained standing while the bugle
call of “Taps” was heard.
An impressive memorial service
for 14 departed comrades and two
auxiliary members highlighted the
annual Veterans Day banquet of
the American Legion post and
auxiliary Saturday night in the
clubhouse with about 100 present.
As program chairman. James
McKnight, called off the names of
the deceased, Mrs. William Jelle-
ma. auxiliary president, placed
large white mums in a large white
vase. Taps concluded the cere-
mony.
Post members who died within
the past year were Marinas De
Fouw, Henry J. Engelsman, Bruce
Fogarty, Harvey Grover. Willis
Haight, C. Klomparens, Fred Mep-
pelink, George Michmerhuizen,
John Post. Russell Rutgers. Frank
Ten Have. Richard Tobias. John
Teusink. and John Vander Broek
Sr. Auxiliary members were Mrs.
Louis Padnos and Mrs. Tony Van-
der Bie.
A color motion picture entitled
"Russia Today" was followed by
a talk on Americanism by Avery
D. Baker. Americanism chairman.
Commander Cecil Helmink pre-
sided and both he and Mrs. Jel-
lema introduetd post and auxil-
iary officers and thanked workers.
In charge of arrangements were
McKnight. program chairman;
Mrs. Marvin Verhoef, Mrs. A1
Stoner and Mrs. Henry Brouwer,
decorations; Mrs. Jim Cook and
Mrs. Louis Dalman as hostesses
and Mrs. Dalman as Gold Star
chairman. Mrs. John Kobes gave
the invocation.
Violin Soloist
Thrills Audience
A noted violinist played to an
appreciative audience of between
400 and 500 persons Sunday after-
noon in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
on the Hope College campus.
Millard Taylor, professor of vio-
lin and a member of the artist
faculty of the Eastman School of
Music was the guest recitalist. He
is the concertmaster of the Roches-
ter Philharmonic Orchestra.
Mr. Taylor, whose appearance
in Holland was sponsored by the
Hope College department of music,
was accompanied by Dr. Anthony
Kooiker of the music faculty.
In the three part program. Mr.
Taylor opened with "Sonata III
in D" by Leclair. He showed his
brilliance in his performance of
Brahms’ "Sonata in G Major for
violin and piano. Op. 78."
Following a short intermission
the violin recitalist played "SiciU
ienne and Rigaudon." by Kreisler;
^Vocalise,” by Rachmaninoff and
“Tzigane" by Ravel.
NORWEGIAN SHIP DOCKS — THt Norwegian motor thip
Vivino docked Thunday at 2 30 p m at the Harrington Coal
Dock! where it will load 2,000 ton* at icrap ttetl (shown piled
at the IfH) trom the Uuii Padnos Iron and Metal Co The
Vmna, built in Porsgrunn, Norway in I9S2 has a length at
2S8 teet and a 37 toot beam. It draws between 17 and 20 feet
ot water and cruise! loaded at 11 knot!. The ihip, captained
bv Pedtr Vik, tailed tram Cornwall, South England on October
U tor Mv keg on with a load ot China Clay and will leave tar
Aviles, Spam ne«t Ms* taking It doyt tor the crotung
Surprise Party Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Boersma
M. and Mrs. William Boersma,
1139 Legion Park Dr., were sur-
prised on Friday evening when
friends and relatives gathered in
their home to celebrate their 20th
wedding anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dall Menken, Mr. and Mrs. Marty
Smallegan from Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Steffens of Grandville
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Duthler
from Jenison.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Holtvluwer and Mr. and Mrs
Don Vander Boegh from Grand
Rapids and Bill. Tom and Ruth
Ann Boersma
A two-course luncheon was serv-
ed and the guests of honor re-
ceived gifts
Motorist Issued Ticket
Daniel U. Bos. 32, of 83 West
80th St was is.-* ued a Rekel for
failure to yield (he right of way
after his par was struck by a
vehicle driven by Clara K. Hayle*.
39. (13 Chippewa Dr at 9 |.» pm.'
Saturday in Lie intersection of
Pme Vve and RHh St. No w„|
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HONORED AT FOOTBALL BANQUET— Holland
Hif?h football team trophy winners pose with
their awards following the Big Dutch Boosters
Club banquet Tuesday night in Phelps Hall. Tom
Depuydt (left', who was named honorary co-
captain and to the all-LMAC team, holds the
player of the week plaque. Kenneth Stokes,
Exalted Ruler of the Elks Club presented the
most valuable player trophy to Jim Hosta, also
named honorary cocaptain and to the all-LMAC
team. Ken Elhart presented the R.E. Barber
best underclassman trophy to Jim De Neff
(second from right! while Darrel Schuurman
was named to the all-LMAC team. Caricatures
of the Holland coaches, drawn by Tom Arends-
horst, and a block H formed the backdrop for
the event attended by 248 persons. It was the
first football banquet staged by the Big Dutch
Boosters Club.
(Sentinel photo)
Jim Hosta,
Jim De Neff
Win Trophies
Jim Hosta was named winner
of the Elks Club most valuable
player award and Jim De Neff
was the recipient of the R. E.
Barber best underclassman trophy
Tuesday night at the Holland High
football banquet in Phelps Hall.
A total of 248 persons attended
the event staged by the Big Dutch
Boosters Club to honor the Holland
varsity and reserve football teams,
the reserve and varsity cheer-
leaders and parents
Kenneth Stokes. Exalted Ruler
of the Holland Elks Club, pre-
sented the trophy to Hosta. senior
piard, while Ken Elhart, on be-
half of R. E. Barber, presented
the trophy to De Neff, junior
halfback.
Each boy received an individual
trophy and his name will be en-
graved on larger trophies that re-
main in the Holland High trophy
case. The Elks have been pre-
senting the award for the past
eight years and the Barber award
has been given for the past four
years.
Hosta, senior fullback Tom De-
puydt and junior end Darrel
Schuurman were honored as mem-
bers of the all-LMAC football team
and received awards presented by
Randy Vande Water of The Sen-
tinel.
Coach Jim Jebb announced the
selection of Hosta and Depuydt
as honorary co-captains: junior
end Carter Beukema as the team
humorist and junior halfback-end
Paul Wassenaar as the most im-
proved.
These awards, along with the
all-conference awards, were donat-
ed by the Wooden Shoe Factory.
Larry Gender, chairman of the
Miss Violo Dannenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannen-
berg. of route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Viola, to Donald Mar-
tinie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Martinie, route 1, Zeeland.
Miss Dannenberg attended Zee-
land High School and was a March
graduate of Davenport Institute.
She is employed at Hart & Cooley
Mfg. Co. Martinie is also a grad-
uate of Zeeland High School and
is employed at Suburban Motor
Sales.
SUPPORT KOREAN - Three young Korean lads pose happily
after they donned clothing sent to them by American friends. Lee
Kwang Ho (center), who is being supported by the Ottawa County
Home Extension groups, shared, the clothing sent to him with
two of his friends. They live at the Mountain of Blessing Orphan-
age in Pusan, Korea.
Clubs Support
Korean Youth
Friends of Lee Kwang Ho. the
Korean orphan who is being sup-
ported by Home Extension Clubs
of Ottawa County, have received
a letter from the young lad, ex-
pressing his appreciation for the
clothes sent to him as well as the
baseball and football. The letter,
written in Korean, was translated
in English by workers at the
Mountain of Blessing Orphanage
in Pusan. Korea, where Kwang Ho
lives.
He is in his first year of Junior
High School and is studying the
regular academic courses along
with English and Bible.
Girls at the orphanage are learn-
ing to make various Korean foods,
hygiene, child care and typing as
well as taking apart old garments
and remaking them into useful
dresses or trousers. The boys at
the orphanage work in the fields,
do carpentry work, make useful
tubs and pans out of tin, weld and
do printing including the church
bulletins.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Robert Stevenson,
18962 Ransom St.; Jeffrey Smidt,
15805 Winans St., Grand Haven;
Judy Fischer. 43 West 17th St.;
Curtis Bosman, 293 145th Ave.; Ja-
cob Mulder. 74 East 21st St.;
Cynthia Vander Hulst, 896 South
Washington Ave.: John Chinalski,
route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Edgar
Gallmeier, 60 East 30th St.; Mrs.
Dana Kline, route 1, West Olive;
Betty Gunn, 2436 Williams Ave.;
Mrs. Bernard Kool, route 4; Mary
Brookhouse. 454 East Seventh St.;
Mrs. Ciro Cadena, 105 East Eighth
St.; Louis Bell. 904 Oakdale Ct.;
Mrs. Maude Ridlington, Rest-
haven: Kathy Wise. 630 West 20th
St.: Gerrit Versendaal, 403 West
Division, Elgin, III.; Lynda Pell,
1714 104th Ave., Zeeland (dis-
charged same dayi; William Bult-
huis, 526 Central Ave. 'discharged
same day.
Discharged Tuesday were San-
dra Lvnn Knott, 527 Jacob Ave.;
Marvin Van Seek, 176 West 19th
St ; Linda De Kraker. 385 Fifth
Ave.; Lynn Loncki, 944 136th Ave.;
Mrs. Leo Rivera and baby, 13595
Jack St.
PLAYERS OF WEEK - Larry Dorgelo (left), 5’8”, 175-pound
Holland senior tackle, was named player of the week for his work
against Grand Rapids Central last week. Tom Essenburg (right!,
5T0”, 147-pound senior, was also honored with a player of the
week award for his work against Central and throughout the
season. The selections were made by the Holland High coaches
and the Big Dutch Boosters Club and announced Tuesday at the
Big Dutch Boosters Club banquet for the Holland team in Phelps
Hall on the Hope College campus.
Common Market
Is AAUW Topic
A discussion of the common
market as the common man sees
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
spent Friday in Kalamazoo with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and Mr.
and Mrs. Clark.
Members of the Young Men’s
Society attended the football game
between Purdue and Michigan
State in Lansing last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke,
Bonnie and Mary, from Brutus
spent the weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
They also visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga.
The Arend Vereeke children all
went to Forest Grove for Sunday
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Meyaard and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watt and chil-
ed." The special music was fur-
nished by the trio ’The Meri
Notes" from the Drenthe Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Girl’s League met Monday
night. Luciele Hoffman was in
charge of de\otions.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Posma and
Miss Karen Middlekamp of Zee-
land were Sunday evening visit-
ors with Mrs. John Posma.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ter Louw
of Chicago spent Thursday and
Friday with the Rev. and Mrs.
Jacob Blauw.
... . ....... . .... ........ - (jj-pn 0f Dowagiac also spent the
player of the week awards, pre- Meekend with Mr. and Mrs. Arend
sented medals to the nine win- Vor<>altp
ners and an engraved plaque to
Principal Jay Formsma. Film
clips, taken from the Holland
football movies of each player of
the week in action, were shown
by Russ Hornbaker. who filmed
Holland's games this year. Jebb
narrated the clips.
Harvey Buter, member of the
Board of Education, read a reso-
lution passed by the Board Mon-
day. The Board ‘‘recognized with
gratitude and appreciation the ef-
forts and achievements of the of-
ficers and members of the Hol-
land High Big Dutch Boosters Club
for the funds raised and given
to the school district to insure
the athletic program and further-
more be it resolved, that the sin-
cere appreciation of the Board
be expressed to those physicians,
police, ushers, and others who
have given their services to make
possible the continuation of the
interscholastic athletic program
for this school year and to the
members, of the City Council for
their action in providing River-
view Park w ithout charge "
Dick De Witt was toastmaster
and was introduced by athletic
director Joe Moran. Formsma
recognized special guests includ-
ing members of the Board of Edu-
cation. press and radio
Barbara Ambellas introduced the
cheerleaders. The reserve cheer-
leaders include Jean Dolman, Dar-
lene Dirkse. Karen Lubbers. Lor-
raine Miles. Pom Tabler and Ruth
Ann Van Dyke. Varsity cheer-
leaders are Judy Rowan. Marilyn
Teall, Gail Van Rualte and Kristi
Venhuizen.
Coaches Carl Selover and Don
Piorsma presented reserve foot
Holland Gives
Letter Awards
Miss Sharon Kay De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries.
377 Lincoln Ave., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
Sharon Kay. to Wayne Michael
Wal|°n son °I Mr and Mrs. ^ hjs wiu
Ernest Walton. 311 West 14th St. u_ tU„ (V,„
Miss De Vries, a graduate of
Holland High School, is presently
attending Tracy Beauty Academy
in Grand Rapids. Mr. Walton is
be the topic for the November
meeting of the Holland Branch of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Women Thursday at 8
also a graduate of Holland High g
School. He served two years inthe o{ sludents {rom {or.
U. S. Army as commuications ' K - -- -
Youth Given
Prison Term
chief, and is presently employed
with the L. W. Lamb Construc-
tion Co.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
Vereeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
children were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser and
girls in Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Bohl motor-
ed to Traverse City Saturday to
visit their daughter Thelma at the
State Hospital where she is nurse
Thelma returned home with them
to stay until Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klynstra Jr.
moved last week from the Henry
Palmbos apartment to Borculo
where they purchased a new-
home. In the Ten Broeke subdivi-
sion on White Pine St.
The Sherbourne 4-H Club held
their first meeting in the Sher-
bourne school on Monday night.
Nov 5. The new officers selected
were President: Lois Blauwkamp,
vice-president. Esther Driesenga;
secretary, Darla Ponstein; treas-
urer: Mary Brower: the recrea-
tion leader is Nancy Karsten and
the news reporter is Janice
Schreur. Charlotte Koenes was
selected as song leader. Meetings
will be 'held on the first Monday
in the month at 4 p,m. The next
meeting will not be held in Sher-
bourne school but in the Christian
school for the' winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sagman
announce the arrival of a daugh-
ter on Saturday in Zeeland Hospi-
tal.
The Young Calvinist Delegate
Board meeting will be held Thurs-
day night at 8 p.m. in the Zutphen
Christian Reformed church.
On Sunday, Nov. 18 at 2 pm.
Dr. Bolt will preach a Holland
sermon in the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed church in Zeeland,
There will be a Thanksgiving
service in the Christian Reform-
ball awards anil Coaches Jebbjed Church beginning at 9:30 Dr
and Tom Carey presented varsity i Willis De Boer will lie in charge
and varsity reserve award*. Bill of the service There will also be
Depuydt and Tom Depuydt pre- the annual Thanksgiving service
sented gifts to the coaches on be. held in the Reformed Church in
Letter award certificates were
presented to members of the Hol-
land High varsity and reserve
football teams Tuesday night at
the Big Dutch Boasters Club ban-
quet in Phelps Hall.
Varsity letter winners include
Rich Arenas, Tom Bast. Carter
Beukema. Richard B r o n d y k e.
Steve Bronson, Dave Coburn. Jim
De Neff. Tom Depuydt. Erv De
Weerd, Chuck De Witt. Larry Dor-
gelo, Tom Elenbaas, Tom Essen-
burg. Art Gonzales. Dan Hill. Jim
Hosta. Dick Martin. Tom Pelon.
Vern Plagenhoef. Junior Ruiz,
Dick Sawicky, Darrel Schuurman.
Tom Shashaguay. Walter Van
Oosterhout. Paul Wassenaar, Tom
Candee and Rick Vander Kolk.
Varsity reserve letters went to
Jerry Baumann. Tom Bolhuis. Jan
Bruselius. Richard Collins. James
Dalman. Richard De Witt. Chet
Lokker, Bob Meservy, Chuck
Morse. Leo Murray. Fred Pathuis,
Barry Prins. Boh Schrotenboer.
Dick Steggerda. Greg Visschers,
Bob Walters and Jon Zophy.
Reserve letter&__jvere given to
Frank Boersma. Marc Bosch,
David Clark. Rick Coleman. Mike
Coney, Perry Cornelissen, Tinr
Crace. Bill Depuydt. Bill Elenbaas,
Denny Ferris, Jeff Green, Jim
Gumser. Don Heeringa. Brian Hill.
A1 Holeman, Ralph Holmes. Greg
Kuna, Roger Lemmon, Paul Lub-
bers, Glenn Meister. Stephen Mei-
ster, Ernie Nelson, Ben Phillips,
Pete Rector. Rick Robbert, Norm
Robbins, Dick Schaftenaar, Dick
Schmidt, Tom Scully. Brad Spahr.
Bob Stam. Henry Ten Brink. Coert
Vander Hill, Mike Van Huis and
Roger Woltman.
Varsity managers awards were
given to Tom Arendshorst. Tim
Dykstra. Rich Harper and Jim
Marcus. Scott Freestone and Jack
Schipper were the reserve team
managers.
eign countries at Hope College in-
cluding France, Germany, Scot-
land. The Netherlands. Africa,
China and Jap^n will take part
in a brief review of how they
feel their country is affected by
the common market now and in
the future.
Miss Esther Veenhuis is chair-
man of the social committee. As-
sisting her will be Mrs. F. Bertsch.
Miss Janet Mulder, Miss Metta
Ross, Mrs. J. Chamness. Miss
Margaret Van Vyven. Mrs. K.
Leggett. Mrs. J. De Haan, Mrs.
W. A. Hower.
Christophel Committal
Service Held Tuesday
Miss Barbara Gavlc Dozeman
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Dozeman.
1797 South State St., Zeeland, an-
Graveside services for Mr. and
Mrs. Carl C. Christophel, former
Waukazoo residents who moved to
Coral Gables, Fla., in 1958. were
held Tuesday at 11 a m. in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery. Mr. Chris-
tophel died in Coral Gables April
27. 1962 and his widow, Elizabeth,
died there Oct. 17. 1962. Their cre-
mated remains will be interred in
separate graves.
The Rev. John 0. Hagans of
ALLEGAN — Neal Frandsen. 19,
of Holland, charged with breaking
and entering, was sentenced to a
term of 18 months to 15 years at
Southern Michigan prison at Jack-
son in Allegan Circuit court, Tues-
day.
Judge Raymond Smith also hand-
ed two-year probations plus costs
to three others charged with
breaking and entering. Sentenced
and ordered to make restitution
were: Laurence F. Scarberry, 19.
Holland; Walter J. Davis. 19. Hol-
land; and Danin Ridell, 17, Fenn-
ville, route 3.
Donald R. Hall. Holland, was
givdn a 60-day term in the county
jail and his two-year probation ox-
tended to 3 years. He had pre-
viously been found guilty of vio-
lating his probation.
Dudley Fletcher. 24. Otsego,
charged with larceny of a motor
vehicle, pleaded guilty and band
was set at $1,000. Fletcher was re-
manded in default of bond and his
sentence deferred.
John Wesley Corbin. 20. of Pull-
man, pled guilty to a charge of
forgery, was released on his own
recognizance and his sentence also
deferred.
nounce the engagement of their First Methodist Church officiated
daughter, Barbara Gayle, to at the committal service.
James Van Eden.
Mr. Van Eden is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Van Eden, 44
South Taft St., Zeeland.
Plans are being made for a late
summer wedding.
Vanilla beans, dried in the sun
for weeks to acquire their heavy
scent and aroma, lose 75 per cent
of their original weight in shrink-
age.
The Christophels had made their
home with their son. George H.
Christophel. in Coral Gables.
Surviving are the son: four
grandchildren. Mrs. Gene Thomp-
son and Mrs. Alvaro Garcia, both
oi Edwardsburg. Mich., Loren
George Christophel and Gretchen
Elizabeth Christophel of Coral
Gables; four great grandchildren,
and a sister. Mrs. George W
Straight of Fennville.
Barbie Baumann Feted
At Party on Birthday
A birthday party honoring Bar-
bie Baumann on her eighth birth-
day anniversary was given Satur.
day afternoon by her mothef. Mrs.
Howard Baumann, at their home
on route 2.
The guest of honor's brother,
Ronald Baumann, assisted Mrs.
Baumann.
Games were played with prizes
going to Karen Westrate, Kristi
Overbeek. Camalyn De Vries and
Janice Rouwhorst. Each guest re-
ceived a favor.
Others present were Debra
Kamphuis, Connie Schieber. Carol
Blauwkamp, Margo Jonker, La-
vonne Holder, Phyllis Bosch. Judy,
• Cindy and Howie Baumann
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Brass candelabra banked with
palms and ferns with two bouquets
of fall colored mums decorated
the Bethany Christian Reformed
Church on Oct. 26 at 7.30 for the
marriage ceremony of Miss Verna
Lou Timmer and James Allen
Bosch.
The Rev. John Zwyghuizen offi-
ciated at the double ring ceremony
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Timmer, 194 East 26th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Basch, route 2.
Rev. Zwyghuizen also sang "The
Lord's Prayer” accompanied by
Miss Ruth Teerman who played
appropriate wedding music. Earl
Vander Meulen sang "O Perfect
Love.” At the reception, he sang
"Precious Lord, Take Our Hand.”
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father, was at-
tired in a floor-length gown of lus-
ter satin featuring a princess bo-
dice, jewelled chantilly lace
around the scooped neckline and
bracelet-length sleeves touched
with jewelled medallions. The full
skirt fell to a chapel train. Her
headpiece was a pearl petaled cab-
bage rose with a circular veil.
She carried an arrangement of
white mums.
Miss Delores Timmer, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a gold delustered satin
dress with scooped neckline and
full skirt featuring a cummerbund
with a cabbage rose and a cabbage
rose headpiece with scalloped veil.
She carried a natural reed basket
filled with mums in fall colors.
The bridesmaid. Miss Donna
Koetsier, was in identical attire.
Dennis Bosch, brother of the
groom, was best man. Groomsman
was Lyle Veldheer and ushers
were Paul DeBoer and Larry
Wiersma.
The bride's mother wore a royal
blue crepe dress with matching
hat. Her accessories were black
patent leather and her corsage in-
cluded a white orchid.
The mother of the groom wore
a turquoise blue wool jersey dress
with matching hat and black ac-
cessories. Her corsage consisted of
a white orchid
Following the ceremony there
was a reception for 100 guests in
the church basement. Attendants
were master and mistress of cere-
monies, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Com-
pagner, uncle and aunt of the
bride: punch bowl, Delores Bosch
and Carl Arendsen; gift room, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kalman: and
guest book. Scott Holtrust, nephew
of the bride.
For a wedding trip to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, the bride
changed to a red wool suit trimmed
with black mink with black mink
hat and black kid accessories
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and is
employed at LaBarge Mirrors,
Inc.
The groom Is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and Ferris Insti-
tute. He is employed as assistant
production engineer at Holland
Hitch Co.
The Opti-Mrs. Club held their
November meeting- Monday even-
ing in the home of Mrs. Edward
Ruhlig.
In keeping with Veterans' Day
the table decorations were in red,
white and blue flowers and trim-
mings. A potluck dinner was serv-
ed to the 13 members and guests
present.
At the business meeting annual
donations of the club projects
were discussed and decided. The
group annually donates Christmas
baskets with a toy for each child
to needy families. The number
of these families to be helped is
supplied by the Social Welfare
Department.
Prestatie Huis is another club
project. Each year the group
sends boys and girls to camp and
supplies the proper attire for those
who need it. The Opti-Mrs. Club
also has a hospital fund and
makes a donation to the Cfty
Mission each year.
It was decided to again supply
needy children 'through the school
system at the advice of princi-
pals and teachers! with proper
clothing to attend school.
The Opti-Mrs. will again type
applications at the local License
Bureau during January and Febru-
ary of 1963. The donations they
have received for this work in
the past has enabled them to help
many needy children.
The next regular meeting will
be the Christmas party on Dec.
11 with a potluck dinner and gift
exchange in the home of Mrs.
P. H. Jim Frans.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Frans. Ruhlig, William
Buis Jr.. William Buis Sr., Webb
Van Dokkumburg, John Van Vu*
ren, Harry Glatz. John H. Har-
thorne. Donald Reek. Edwin Ra-
phael, Leroy Reddiger, A1 Lucas
and Bing Miller.
ROOSEVELT, ELEANOR - With
a profound sense of personal loss,
the Michigan Division of the
American Cancer Society mourns
the passing of Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt and expresses sym-
pathy to the family. Her com-
passion for people everywhere
embraced all aspects of humani-
ty’s struggle for a better life. We
are proud that our affiliate, the
Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer
Foundation, the one organiza-
tion to which she gave her
name, will serve as a living
memorial to this great Ameri-
can and was selected by the
Roosevelt family as one of the
agencies for memorial gifts. They
may be sent to the foundation
in care of the Local Unit of the
American Cancer Society.
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ATTENTION MEN!
LEARN TO OPERATE
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
* SCRAPER
* GRADER
* DRAGLINE
if BULL DOZER
if PULL SHOVEL
 CLAM SHELL
P"
Trained Men Are Earning over I Week
CompUtt traminq you Actual oxpononco on machlno* at our
roaidont traimnq contor. with omploymenl asaUtanco upon complo-
tion. Mall TAupon lor comploto inlormatton.
half of the two teams
Caricatures the vanity
llte morning
On Thursday evening the an-
Two-Day-Old Infant
Succumbs in Zeeland
coaches, drawn by Tom Arend- nuul Bible Him .social and bust-
shorsi were part of the decor- ! nett meeting will In* held in the
at ion* which included a block H chapel Mr Ryienga will show
nnd names of the Holland oppo- slide* on World Vision and the
nents The Rev William Hille- > ladies (no will aing.
good* gave the invocation and the The l.adie* Aid will meet Thai
fin* mg prayer day alternuon m the chapel Mi*
___ ______ Willard Vereeke and Mr# Ckria
t’erlam specie* of shell Itsli have 'tme Uppenhutien art hudewes
from U,ono to U.MI len-.e*. or The Rev I HUuw * *vrmmi
separate eye* in each of \mt Sunday «JTf, ^ l jdimit
mm mmf m
ZEELAND - Ronald Lae Van
llaitsma. two-day-old son of Mr
anu Mr* Gerald Van HaiUma.
roul l, Zeeland, died in Zeeland
Hospital lui'.Yday
Surviving me the parent*; a
sister, Ruth Ann the paternal
grandpaients. Mi and Mrs Chur-
iei W Van HaiUma of McBaift
unit m.dviiMl 1 ai'il'ninU* Mi
and Mrs Bffijamtu Ten Hiuehe ul
HOPE PRESIDENT — President elect of
Hope College, Dr Calvin Vander Werf,
(second from left) and his wife, (tar right)
enioy the first Kleti cottce get together with
the present administrative head ot Hope
College, D» !r*m J lubbers and his wife,
before a revmd at orientation sessions with
and fatuity. The Vundir
Werts arrived by plane Sunday night from
Kansas City and will be guests of the lubbers
today and Tuesday Dr Vender Wert it
presently serving as Chairman of the De
the U of Kansas
For th# many tdqh paytnq lob*
in b*avy coiutructlon. build
knq toad* btidq**. dam*,
pip* lint* all U«ld* oitic*
ouildmqt. elf. local and lot
#ma *nipl*ym*iii oppoitunknt*
You can itail now without
i*a»»nq yam pioitnl i«b.
Auoclattd H*avy
Equipment School*
2111 Vmtland Ave.. I E.
Qiand Rapid* Michtqan
portment of Chemistry at
at lawrence Vander Wert will assume ht*
duties os Hope College president on July \ Contractors:
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HHS Seeking
Return
Of Forensics
A wjuwc tor torw-
tics in 6* arihivi nwair i<
presrcew ly t-*w ffoiliimi
juniors. Ism iwmh mu W jrrvn
Van Kymomii 'mfn ’uu n thr
•ckwin n i 'nuncaly
infuutui 'ii Mu kmiu n SlittfiJtMNl
Ib/iiuii." riu;m.
k Wlur u will jmke
tiUDh mu vimiuii % urimutaBS
aeu^liu flntniuuti mi rv»i by
lil»» 'Vitu L?r rr>
ipunwi j» 'ut Iju Oim l ;!i5.
Owes m ctu inigram esti-
irju^i it |73U mv ywr covering
M.jrv 5ur i Bundbcr judges fees,
trawporucon. awards and regis-
tratun. It was r^simated some 50
students per year participate in
the forensic program which covers
Munatoo. original oratory,
humorous reading, interpretive
reading and extempore .speaking.
Some 750 students have parti-
cipated in forensics during the 16
years Miss Ruby Calvert of the
faculty has conducted the program,
participating on the local, district
and regional levels, resulting in
17 regional winners in the 16
years.
Cancellation of the forensics pro-
gram was a part of the austerity
program initiated following the
defeat of the special millage pro-
posal last May. Harvey Buter in
consulting last year's budget said
of the $750 neeeded some $630 was
earmarked for salaries and asked
the superintendent if any schools
had such programs without special
remuneration. Scott said he knew
no system which included foren-
sics in the regular duties of an
English teacher unless such teach-
er was given some released time,
say a half day a week. Both Scott
and Principal Jay Formsma pre-
ferred having forensics as a regu-
lar part of the school program
instead of an extra-curricular
activity.
This brought up the subject of
finances and Treasurer Albert
Schaafsma said if the board could
do the things not only desirable but
deemed necessary by many per
sons. Holland could spend an addi-
tional $2,500,000 a year wisely. But
since such is not the case, the
board must face up to a rigid
situation, and think of terms how
best to meeet the needs not only
of forensics, but elementary lan-
guages, music, libraries and many
other services.
He said volunteer service is fine
but at best only a temporary mea
sure, and the only real solution
to raise additional millage to meet
the educational needs of the Hol-
land system.
Along the same line, Miss Mar-
garet Van Vyven, elementary
school coordinator, outlined the
fine volunteer work arranged by
the Committee on Educational
Assistance in which 123 persons
have donated time in teaching art.
physical education and music, as
well as providing clerical help in
principal’s offices, in libraries and
providing supervision during the
lunch hour at Lakeview School.
Miss Van Vyven also outlined
the student teaching program in
cooperation with education classes
at Hope College and said many
of the associations were mutually
advantageous, with students pro-
viding fresh new approaches to
teaching procedures. On the other
hand, she said assignments must
be carefully made with regard
to certain classroom situations and
lometimes transportation.
Miss Van Vyven also outlined
her responsibilities as elementary
coordinator in the eight elemen-
tary schools which includes assist-
ing beginning teachers and teach-
ers new to Holland schools as well
as coordinating school programs
for the purpose of improving in-
struction for hoys and girls. This
work also includes writing bulle-
tins to disseminate pertinent in
m
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Jim HohIa
• , . Kimnl
T»m Depnydt
. . . fullback
Darrel Srhuurman
. . . end
Schuurman,
Depuydtand
Hosta Named
Diamond
Springs
Fullbak Tom Dcpuydt. guard Jim
losta and end Darrel Schuurman,
Holland High football players, to-
day were named to the second
annual Lake Michigan Athletic
Conference football team selected
by the six sportswriters covering
the LMAC.
Depuydt and Hosta are seniors
while Schuurman is a junior. Jim
De Neff, junior halfback and Dan
Hill, junior tackle, received honor-
able mention on the all-conference
team.
Seniors John Bowers. 6'1” 180-
pound Traverse City halfback and
Larry Prelesnik. 5'8” 177-pound
Grand Haven halfback were the
only unanimous choices. Bowers
was the lone repeater.
Jack Howard. 5* 10" 170-pound
Traverse City senior guard, was
an honorable mention last year.
Senior quarterback Ed Froehlich,
6', 172 pounds, missed a unanimous
selection by one vote.
Schuurman and the other end.
61", 187-pound Bill Grimes of
Grand Haven are the only juniors
on the team. The tackles are 6',
232-pound senior Steve Bell of
Benton Harbor and 6’, 200-pound
senior Art Fisher of Grand Haven.
Skip Walker, 6', 172-pound senior
from Benton Harbor is the center.
Holland, Grand Haven and
league champion Benton Harbor
each placed three men on the
team. Traverse City, league run-
ner-up. took the other two places.
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights
failed to land a position.
Other linemen given honorable
mention were Hog Weavers of
Grand Haven; John Malone, Paul
Manak and Marc Engelright of
Muskegon Heights; Horace Wil-
liams and Gordon Lawrick. of Ben-
ton Harbor and Mel Peterman of
Muskegon.
Alex McNutt and Mitch Pruiett
of Benton Harbor were other backs
receiving honorable mention
Depuydt scored two touchdowns
in league action, one a 29-yard run
against Muskegon Heights and the
other a 46-yard gallop against
Muskegon, lie was also a top
defensive player for the Dutch.
Schuurman caught two touch-
down passes in LMAC action. One
pass from De Neff covered 30
yards against Grand Haven and
the other, also thrown by De Neff,
covered 22 yards against Traverse
City. Schuurman kicked five points
after touchdown and punted 17
times m LMAC games for 608
yards and a 36-yard average. He
led the LMAC ends in scoring.
Hosta led the Holland defense
with many tackles and was out-
standing as a pulling guard. He
also recovered several fumbles
and often dropjied backs for losses.
Showing great desire. Hosta was
one of the hardest workers on the
Holland team.
Coach Jim Jcbb, in lauding his
all-conference trio, said "Depuydt
was probably the hardest runner
on the team. He has tremendous
desire and is a real leader."
"Hosta did an exceptional job
pulling and trapping and of leading
formation and ordering such print- i ihe ballcarrier. He was strong on
ed materials as state forms and defense and could sense the plays
Mrs. 1,00 Fox of Kalamazoo en-
joyed dinner last Friday evening
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Wakeman and then spent
the rest of the night there.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Albert H. Gates were in Way-
land visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J.
Tolhurst and children.
The Diamond Springs Mission-
.11 y Society held the regular month-
ly meeting on Thrusday evening at
the home of Mrs. John De Young.
Mrs. Hilda Kragt with the assist-
ance of several others presented
the program which was on the sub-
ject "New Guinea." consisting of
talking and pictures on the weath-
er. daily happenings and mission-
ary work in that country. Part of
the evening was spent packing
boxes to be sent to the Indian
School in South Dakota. Refresh-
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French.
Sr., and son. Ronald, of Wayland,
spent last Sunday afternoon visit-
ing at the home of their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wesseling and son. Brian Scott.
Mrs. Alice Coffey last Wednes-
day visited at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
family spent last Sunday afternoon
visiting near Bradley at the home
of her brother-in-law and sister.
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
children.
Mrs. Herbert Lampen and daugh-
ter. Jane visited their nephew and
cousin. Johnny Ter Avest of Alle-
gan. at Bronson Hospital in Kala-
mazoo where he was a patient un-
der observation for several days.
They visited him on Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst
and sons. Gary and David, of Way-
land, John Meredith and grandson.
Boh Haywood, of Shelbyville had
dinner last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert H. Gates. ,
School Board
Mulls CD Plan
After a discussion of Civil De-
fense needs as they relate to public
schools, School Board President
Bernard Arendshorst Monday night
appointed members Harvey Buter
and William Gargano to work with
City Manager Herb Holt in de-
veloping a community Civil De-
fense program which would include
proper consideration for school
children.
Supt Walter W. Scott, who has
attended several CD meetings, said
it appears futile for the school to
work up its own CD program with-
out the necessary coordination
city-wide, such as sending a child
home when parents aren't home
themselves. Scott said a check
with larger school districts reveal
ed that Grand Rapids, Muskegon
Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo
school systems all are awaiting
city master plans before making
decisions on the school’s part in
CD.
Buter had expressed concern
over demands on the time of the
superintendent in attending many
CD meetings, and this concern led
to appointment of board members
to attend such meetings. It was
understood all details would be
worked out with the superinten-
dent before final plans are
adopted.
Scott had pointed out that m
adequate information and lack of
proper planning could lead to panic
and affect the wholesome develop-
ment of school children, particular
ly those in the elementary grades
He said surveys all over the state
have convinced school administra
tors of the necessity of an ade-
quate program to be worked out
with the city, one that incorpor-
ates, traffic.^ communication, cm-
ployment. and simple survival pro-
cedures.
report cards.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Fred Knoll, route 1.
East Saugatuck: Henry Van
Wieren, 37 East 22nd St.; Mr^
Dale De Witt. 254 East 11th l»f; |
Frank Valliere, 166 East 18th St.;
Bernard McIntyre, route 2. Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Edwin Bos. 83 West
20th St.; Juan Vasquez. 183 East
16th St.; Sandra Lynn Knott. 527
Jacob Ave.; Mrs. Conrad Knoll.
4648 66th Ave.; Mrs. John Drenten,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs Ronald
Dozeman. 363 West 17th St.
Discharged Monday were An-
drew Lamer, 137 Cambridge Ave.;
Mrs. Leon Dubbink and baby,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
before they developed." Jebb said.
"Schuurman always did a good
job punting and was a fine pass
receiver. He seems to have a lot
of natural ability and we re count-
ing on h'm to give us a good per-
formance next year." Jebb said.
The team is Amoffieiar’- since
"tt-doesn’t have the backing of the
LMAC. The sportswriters decided
to select the team since the LMAC
didn't pick an all-conference team
and doesn't plan to choose any all-
league teams.
The writers each submitted 11
players they thought worthy of all-
conference honors. Ur if 11 play-
ers weren’t chosen, the writers
(named two ends, two tackles, two
guards, a center and four hacks
or any number of boys less than
11 that were thought to be all-
Shower Honors
Bride Elect
Miss Mary Lynn Vander Veen
was honored at a miscellaneous
shower given last week Friday
evening in the home of Mrs. Henry
Vander Veen. 452 Harrison Ave
Hostesses were Mrs. Vander Veen.
Mrs. Preston Hopkins. Mrs. Paul
Grevengoed and Mrs. Kenneth
Vander Veen
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to the winners.
A two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mrs. Henry
Boss. Mrs. Albert Bouwman. Mrs.
John Bouwman. Mrs. John W.
Bouwman, Mrs. Ralph Bouwman,
Mrs. Marinus Bouwman, Mrs. Bert
Bruischart. Mrs. Gary Vanden
Berg. Mrs. Alfred Roossien and
Mrs. Stanley Sprik.
Others were Mrs. Raymond
Sprik, Mrs. John Sprik. Mrs. Har-
vey Sprik. Mrs. J. O. Bosch, Mrs.
Alvin Viening, Mrs. Wayne Kam-
meraad, Mrs. Leonard Kammer-
aad. Mrs. Roger Olive of Ionia,
Mrs. Henry Boss. Jr.. Mrs. Robert
Boss and Miss Alma Bouwman.
Also invited were Mrs. Victor
Kleinheksel. Miss Virginia Vander
Veen. Miss Kathy Vander Veen.
Miss Lirida Zigterman. Mrs. Ralph
Vander Veen, the Misses Sheryl
and Janice Hopkins of Jenison,
Miss Carol Grevengoed of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Vander Veen will become
the bride of Vern Bosch on Dec. 7.
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two divorces
were granted in circuit court. Dor-
othy Martin Anderson. Spring Lake
was given a divorce from James
A. Anderson, Grand Haven. Helen
J. Valencourt, Spring Lake, was
given a divorce from Donald E
Valencourt. San Francisco. Calif
and the plaintiff was granted cus-
tody of their three minor children.
Liming Soil
Needed for
Cash Crops
By Robert Van Klompenberg
County Extension Agent, Agr.
Farmers in Ottawa County have
become more aware in recent
years that increased fertilization
pays — but most farmers still fail
to recognize the importance of lime
in crop production.
Liming has become associated
with soil • conserving practices,
which, in turn, are usually asso-
ciated with legumes. Applications
of lime for such crops is desirable,
but its use should not be restrict-
ed only to soil-building crops. Lime
is also important for wheat, corn,
beans, and other crash crops.
Another reason why farmers
should use lime today is the mark-
ed increase in the use of acid-form-
ing nitrogen fertilizer and acid-
bearing insecticides.
But probably the main reason
farmers fail to recognize lime is
because crop response is often not
so striking as that obtained from
fertilizers.
Us effect is often unnoticed until
several months after application.
Also, because lime is comparative-
ly inexpensive, its value usually is
underrated by many county farm-
ers.
The day has passed when farm-
ers could just "get by." Today’s
competitive agriculture slowly is
forcing a change in this pattern.
And, as efficiency of production
becomes more and more impor-
tant. the need for adequate lime
will also become increasingly ap-
parent. A sound liming program
is a "must" to survival and suc-
cess in today's fast moving agri-
culture.
Lesinski-Reid
Vote Unchanged
GRAND HAVEN - The convas-
sed vote for lieutenant governor
for Ottawa County remains un-
changed from the unofficial figures
listed in The Holland Sentinel the
day following the Nov. 6 election.
Then, as now. the vote of Demo-
cratic incumbent John Lesinski
was 10,614, and for Republican
Clarence Reid, 26.901.
Reid, a 68-year-old Detroit at-
torney, said Monday he will ask a
recount in Wayne county and in
outstate counties which showed a
heavy Democratic vote.
The Ottawa county canvassing
board, headed by Peter Damstra
of Holland, resumed its work to-
day after the Veterans holiday
Monday, and expected to conclude
its work today or Wednesday. Ot-
tawa county has 54 precincts.
Laketown
The Learn and Do Club met in
the home of Mrs. James Boyce for
a Christmas Workshop meeting.
Gilded planters and jewel boxes
were made. Those present were
Mrs. Herman Busscher, Mrs.
John Henry Scholten, Mrs. Simon
Den Uyl, Mrs. Harold Breaker,
Mrs. Arie Cook, Mrs. Nick Prins,
Mrs. Minnie Koeman, Mrs. Henry
Du Mez, Mrs. Martin Busscher.
Laketown voters cast 640 votes
in the election which was a record
for non-presidential elections.
Some voters missed the "open
house” opportunities to try out the
voting machines and failed to vote
at all because they were not used
to the machines. Most of the
voters were contacted by phone
or personal calls by a group of
women. Among those calling were
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, Mrs.
Stanley Heneveld, Mrs. Russell
Huyser, Mrs. Ben Tinholt, Mrs.
William Becksford, Mrs. Neil
Sandy, Mrs. Steve Langejans, Mrs.
Gerald Rutgers, Mrs. Justin John-
son, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen,
Mrs. Clarence Van Wieren, Mrs.
Lennart Hemwall.
Francis Wilkinson and family
were callers in the Boyce home
during his brief trip here from
California.
Christmas tree growers are say-
ing the market is very slow in
starting because of the mild
weather.
Complaints are heard from local
hunters that there are fewer phea-
sants this year.
Robin Knaack is taking up the
work as pastor of Gibson Chapel
this week. His wife -and five chil-
dren the staying in Holland until
a home nearer the chapel can be
rented or built and he is driving
back and forth
only to the curb. These leaves are
taken to the rear of Pilgrim Home
cemetery for use eventually as
leaf mold in tulip lane and other
park plantings. Therefore, it is
important that no brush or garden
trimmings be included in the
leaves. .
Autumn colors started early this
season, but many trees still retain
their leaves, making the leaf pick-
up period much longer than usual.
Tea Is Planned
By DAR Chapter
Christmas gifts for the children
at the Kate Duncan Smith School
in Grant, Ala., were collected at
the meeting of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. John LaBarge, 388 Wild-
wood Dr. The school is a DAR-
supported school for retarded chil-
dren.
Proceeds from the white eleph-
ant auction were given to Mrs. R.
F. Keeler for the genealogical re-
cords research fund.
The feature of the meeting was
the film "A Regent Goes to Con-
gress." a report on the Continen-
tal Congress. Refreshments were
served by the hostess committee.
Mrs. Fred Stearns and Miss Ruth
Turner poured. Others on the com-
mittee were Mrs. Winton Gibbons,
Miss Louise Crawford, Mrs. An-
drew Crawford and Mrs. Richard
Martin.
"Christmas Sentiments" will be
the theme for the Dec. 13 meeting
at the home of Mrs. Harrison Lee.
720 Larkwood Dr. The affair will
be a tea at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gayhahn of
Grand Rapids and her mother, j Mr. and Mrs. De K raker
Mrs. Tanner, of Lansing, called
on his sisters, Mrs. John Wolbert,
Mrs. Wilbur Yates and Mrs.
James Boyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Busscher
have been receiving congratula-
tions as they quietly celebrated
their forty-third wedding anniver-
sary.
Continue Leaf
Pickup in Holland
The leaf pickup is continuing in
Holland on an eight-hour basis
with city trucks working local
streets from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
according to City Engineer Laverne
Seine.
Serne asked the cooperation of
local residents in raking leaves
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker
of 349 Arthur Ave., observed
their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday. The couple celebrated the
occasion last Saturday with a din-
ner for the family at Bill Stern's
in Muskegon Heights.
Included in the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Borgman, Mrs.
De Kraker's parents; their chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Larry De
Kraker. Dennis. Rodney and
Keith, at home. They have two
grandchildren. Deborah and Shel-
ley De Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. De Kraker will
celebrate again tonight at a dinner
in Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Plakke. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Borgman and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wolff.
Grand Haven
Studies Local
Alarm System
GRAND HAVEN - City Manager
R. V. Terrill will look into the dis-
aster and air raid warning system
at Holland following a discussion
and a review of the Civil Defense
program in north Ottawa at a
Grand Haven City Council meeting
Monday night.
Terrill announced that a meeting
was held in Grand Haven Nov. 6
with Civil Defense officials. "It
appears," Terrill told the council
"that in the face of general condi-
tions we should take a second look
at the matter and put into effect
certain additional measures."
North Ottawa county lacks an
adequate warning system such as
the sirens at Holland, Terrill said
To cover the city of Grand Haven
two especially designed air raid
sirens meeting Civil Defense stan-
dards are needed.
One of the sirens should be
mounted on Five Mile Hill near
l>ake Michigan. Terrill said, to cov-
er the western part of the city. The
other should be placed on a 60-foot
pole in or near Sluka Baseball
field on old US-31.
St. John’s Episcopal Church owns
12 very valuable lots on Wisconsin
Ave. west of Municipal Hospital
and now w ishes to sell the area to
the city for $50,000. Terrill report-
ed. The 12 lots have been apprais-
ed at $27,900 and the Loutit Founda-
tion will participate in this pur-
chase to- the extent of two-thirds
of the cost. The council will meet
with the Municipal Hospital board
to discuss the purchase as the
board feels that the lots should
be purchased by the city for hospi-
tal expansion.
Lee York Leads Holland
Archers in Weekly Shoot
Lee York fired an 808 Wednes-
day night to lead the Holland arch-
ers in the weekly shoot.
Other scorers were Gene Hiddin-
ga. 774; Phyllis York. 732; Max
Bakker. 714; Lee Hiddinga, 694;
Ethel Van Eyk. 678; Steve Kline,
674: Duane Brink. 660; Bill Brown,
659 and Jerry Gras. 634.
Other scorers included Ron Van-
der Vliet, 634; Lois De Groot. 630;
Carol Gras. 622: Jerry Brink. 622;
Judy Vander Vliet. 611; Paul Koet-
sier. 592; Lila Doyle. 583; Mary
Van Heuvelen. 563; Reka Brown,
560; Jerry Luurtsema, 550 and Don
Bouman, 512.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Eugene C. Johnston. 28, Cooper-
sville. and Joan Fay Epplett, 22,
Nunica; Edward Jay Ryzenga, 20.
West Olive, and Virginia Mae
Sprick. 18. Holland: Stanley Bosch,
19. Zeeland and Betty Tippett, 20,
Holland.
Announce Engagements
iytff
my
m
Jm
conference players. Backs were
Martha Pommerening, 4! Vander selected as quarterback, halfback
Veen Ave.; Mrs. Hubert Hofmeyer. ! ;in<l fullback
1016 South Waihington Ave ; Mrs rhc ,iribe, ciiu1H piaycl> and one granddaughter.
Eugene Wolters and baby, route 1 from t|u.,r c ,tv
necessary for a
Mrs. Cornelius Wessies
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Corneli-
us Wessies, 30. of 437 Slayton St.,
died ati her home Sunday night
following a two months illness.
She was born in Grand Haven
as Caroline Galster ami was mar-
ried Sept. 20. 1912. Her husband
is a retired employe of the Grand
Laien city light department.
Besides the husband she is .sur-
vied by two daughters, Louise at
home, and Caroline of Lansing;
one son. Jack, of Visalia, Calif.,
3; Karen Mobley, route 4 Fred
Van Naarden, 196 East 34th St.
Margaret Hummer Guild
Has Regular Meeting
Mrs. Gordon Di*>elkoen was
hostess to members of the M ir-
Caret Hummer Guild of the Hol-
land Hospital Auxiliary at its reg-
ular monthly meeting Thursday
afternoon
During the buxines* session g>H
but it would be c D . -
nominee to have ->*• Bernadette Group
nt least two voles, one other than Begins New Study Book
the vote of the writer in the play-
er s city Members of St. Bernadette
Em h writer made his selections. Study Club of St. Francis de
after consulting with the coache*, j Sale* Church began the study of
and sent his picks to Don Radeon, | "Catholic Liung" by the Redept*
j sports editor of the Grand "aven i
: Tribune and LMAC statistician, j
' who compiled the votes.
Writer* taking part were Radeon !
j Joe Kyler and Dick Hedges of the
j Muskegon Umnmie. Ken Hell of i
for the guild * i the iraverxe City Reiurd-Kagle;
wax dim ibuU-d i Jun Shanahan ut the Renton Har
tuiiM Futhei.s. al their November
meeting held Wednesday night at
the home of Mi> William Zyeh.
The first chapter wax read and dix-
Mi Rudy Foylck and Mrs
James De \oe were welcomed a*
' iienihetx \ xocial t
iul,ch
Miss Adcle Kortmon
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman of
592 Graafschap Road announce tht
engagement of their daughter.
Adele. to Karl Ellerbroek. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maarten Ellerbroek
of Roskoop. The Netherlands.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
a
.1*
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Miss Claudia Lee Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark, of
1104 Washington St.. Grand Hav-
en. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Claudia Lee, to
Ronald Eugene Nichols, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Nichols, 1361
Lakewood Blvd., Holland.
\) July 6 wedding is being ptan^ --
r
Miss Corel Roe Brondyke
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Broil
dyke of 481 College \ve announ.e
the engagement of their daujhtefl
Carol Rae. to Douglas Aden Hart I ma
gennk, son of Mr and Mrs. Don the
uld llaitgennk, 89 East .'2nd M j Hoi
Mir* Hromlyke a graduate id | ma
WoiUud U gh School, 14 a hash Mn
(Ban at Hope Culiege, \
H .i;t jit- imk. also a HolUnd High Mu|
Ia A sophomore , . .
H » m
i*vs Roberta Oliva Brookmona
r and Mrs Martin J Brook-
in ol Oneida, N. Y., announce
engagement ut their daughter,
erta Oliva to Gary lohu Loo-
i oi iloiiuiul. son ol Mr. and
\ hr ahum Looman, Zeeland,
i-s Uiookmann is a >enioi' ut
v College. ’ t.oummt n» a Hoi#
v<c gudo.de and lx n his
im at WvfUUU ihcuiygi-
m ELECTRIC MOTOR *
Sfltvtci STATION j
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
'jm
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2.3195
Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
.you ore dealing
rith an ethical
^Plumber who Is
'efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
m Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUNi
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St Ph. EX 2-9728
WtoMATlC COMF^ V,
<5'
7T77
FURNACES
Gas- Oil -Coal
W£ CLEAN and KiPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Georqc Dalmon
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4 8461
/.
fir. hlhpitkttW. Ilf”
/fufotofitivi
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOLLAND. MICH
tH 19M1SI
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONI IX I-90S1
131 HOWARD AVI.
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING.
DUCTS
• HELI ARC WILDING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHItT MITAL CO.
PHONE EX 13314
•3 IA1T UN II,
Distributers el
RUIEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MODI ROOFING CO,
II 1 llh li Ph II 4 Jill
lee* the Jfeitasd A
